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Sir Robert Borden Takes Immediate Action 
French Have Lost the Village of Malancourt 

German Spy‘Declares Huns iniBnttsh Navy
ms I

II
nder the Management of : 

Mr. Lloyd Neal
—IN— i

‘THE OUTCAST"
3-Act Comedy Drama 

> Reels of Feature Photo 
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yTHOUSANDS FELL FIGHTING FOR VERDUNE TEA POT INN” BATTLEGROUND OF DOUAUMONT, WHERE

ITEA AS YOU LIKE IT- 

134 Dalhousie St.
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CABLES; IS -

t;*\ M&35 W 4 TO TALK—First Time in Brantford

PAIS Director of Amer
ican Firm Men
tioned by Kyte, 
Says That Hughes 
is Not Involved in 
the Charges.

Sir Robert Bordén 
Appoints a Royal 
Commission of 
Two Judges With 
a Counsel From 
Each Party.

V■<11
{JgS ! I m

IFtL TI NES 
SL R PRISES

HAN MITT AND JEFF 
kVT AFFORD TO MISS 
NO ELECTRICAL EFFECTS 

l. 75, *1.00 
RIG STORE

:
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j .^ By Special Wire to the Couriez.
New York. March 31.—Neither B 

F. Yoakum, nor E.'B Cadwell, men
tioned in despatches from Ottawa, as 
being connected with American am
munition companies which received 
orders from die Canadian she 
mittee, would discuss, the 
made against Gen 
seen here last nig]

The Tribune this 
“If General. aSm

KT&VÏ.5SÏÏS
company, a ffirecto» of the compwy 

ment was made as à result of w

ilOttawa, March 31.—Sir Robert 
Borden yesterday announced the ap- | 
pointment of a Royal Commission to ; 
investigate the Kyte charges. It will ; 
consist of Sir William R. Meredith, i 
Chief Justice of Ontario; Hon Lyman | 
P. Duff, member of the Supreme > 
Court of Canada; one counsel selectco 
by the Government and one counsel 
selected by the leader of thee Oppo
sition.

The announcement of the commis
sion, made by the Prime Minister at 
the opening of the Housé, was fol
lowed by an extraordinary, if ex-

■■1—WHS.. M<. UwM
1 • wI —

, r vau mi: : a,,eatre com-
10c m

wnMi. FOCTT DOUAUMONT , THE PIVOTAL IN THe, attack on VÇBpUN ^ 1 nr- a iStorin AD IffTI WHILE
I

UESDAY

: Elaine”
*

D THURSDAY

d_FTRH°EM Sky”
A.TURDAY
if Interesting Features

—i E From charges before the! Cat 
ment Wednesday, that.

rt 0{ ---^——

PKWDISSÆpiai .WSir '•w;;. The 1m<
moved for 
tracts let 1

_ _ ................
PU F t ify 'Spécial Wire td the Courier. ganized,
li t Wellington. fJ.Z., March 31.—A .<In addition to the American am-
Q.dyHreless despatch just received from

fTie Aurora says. . arms and fuse company, of"20ti Fifth
“We are setting toward Snares Is- aveml“was mentioned in connection 

lands under the influence of wind and with the charges.
; sea. We are unable to manouvre the , Airing, 0f the charges was of P“;
I ship, owing to damage to the jury ticular interest to WaB street asttwy 
1 rudder.”' -, told for the first toe.-**,*1*

List as Compiled From Rec- MÎrch SO, tmmn^kdvanced

ords at Emergency * reported the vessel 250 mncs ^uth- them $2,165^000. yestehlay

conn- Room».
mcK mmnSS’w UMOT ^

By Special Wire to tA courier. fed to^i dollarTwaettotdisclosed. It

BERNE Switzerland, however, th*t ***~
March 31, via Paris.-Two mentioned m ottawa ^atdhes w

1 aeroplanes of unknown na- “At the üme of the orgdnizatwno
tionality dropped five large a wÏÏiuinouncçd - that
bombs at dawn this morning the big typewriter c^«nagbf the 
on the small Swiss village of machinery, especially
Pofentruy, neàf the French
frontier: Some damage to -,----- —--------------------
property was caused.

. AlIe against
any member of the Government 
those charges would be investigated 
Charges had been made, not against 
a member of the Government direct- 
ly, but involving the name of the j 
Minister of Militia, and Sir Robert j 
Borden had gone beyond the limits 
of his promise in granting an investi- i 
gation into the Kyte charges by 
Royal Commission.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier declared al 
once that the Government’s proposal 
was not acceptable. The name of Sir 
William Meredith and that of Sir 
Charles Davidson when mentioned 
in connection with Sir Sam flughss ! 
cable were received by the Liberal ; 
leader and his followers with denstve 

Sir Wilfrid angrily declared 
that the only investigation that would 
satisfy the Opposition would be one 
by a Parliamentary committee.

The announcement by the Prim- 
swift and re-

re10 ■

Ottawa, March 31.—Premier 
Borden, yesterday afternoon 
read in the House of Com- 

the following cablegram 
received from the Minister of 

Militia:

I
•—ijMS ■ " ""roÜBï ■ cyoME

WANT TO FILL

Xi , >»

Says That He He Himself, After the 
War Broke Out, Went to England 
and at His Own Government’s Re
quest Enlisted in the Navy.

. B* Beckett mens
4»3|

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
irst-Class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices, 
both Phones: Bell 23, Auto. 23

London, March 30. 
“To the Prime Minister, Ot- 1tawa:

“Please state to the House 
that I have no improper con- 
nection with contracts referred 
to or any other confratts. It 
any suggestion to the contrary 
is made, I respectfully demand 
full investigation by the judicial 
tribunal presided over by Sir 
Charles Davidson. I shall sail 

‘first available boat.
(Signed)

■vr sr “jz£T-
SÆin‘iSf™»." fO’X ! trjSrs* »™ir srgsfè
STtiTSSS. •S.’S.'SrSISSSSSescapa ta h stl» yesterday, i dition will be «"ducted Those who 
Ch. v® H held the crew Qi His power fiavc talked with him hold he is #- 
withpistolg all of Wednesday night), responsible and that his story of 
threw himself on a cot in the Lewes career is not true 
jail early to-day and sought sleep. Schiller was reluctant to teh 
J “Yes I am a spy for the Uerman history. “I was born m Germany 
Government,” he said. “You can be- he said “Never mmd the town or my 
lieve or not, it makes no difference to parents’ name. I have been 'n 
me I got my instructions froIJV*<j country, one year, in New York three 
German Government to go Pboar® ; weeks. I was sent by the German g 
the ship and blow her up to prevent : crnment to England soon ,aRer 

- her carPgo from reaching Russia. 11 war started and at Germany s request 
could have blown her up but the cap- j cnijstcd in the British navy, and 

I tain’s plea for his wife and dau,6ht«r | assigned to the training ship Conway

s’,e:w„to, «h. =.p«.>n « «I” ~ 1 -%»««stirrissis.,i—** *•
m Schiller" had beer, told that as ^ B” l won't go; just bear that m

S-SSivSfi'sfe ;?ro”£Æ.,Bss|c.d «
sions^ in West Indies,'for trial tor SchiUcr is a foriper naval officer, 
piracy. Federal officers and represent-

i
jeers.'ire, Life and Accident

NSURANCE M
DR0PSWISS TERRITORY“SAM HUGHES.”Minister has wrought a 

markable change in the Parliamen
tary situation. A condition of affairs 
which Liberal members have boast-
ingly declared was embarrassing and j - — ------------
dangerous to the Government has, Mrg Alcx. Leclai;.' Page, wife of 
been converted by the pïompt and , M page a wealthy resident
vigorous action of Sir Robert Borden Jar^M. ^ ^ >t b,r
into one of extreme cussat___________ , h^band’s7 studio yesterday, dying al

I most instantly.

The subjoined is a classification of 
the positions which Brantford women 
are willing to fill as registered at the 
Emergency Corps office, Mr. H„ Jud- 
son Smith’s store, Colborne street:

All employers of labor are request
ed to study this list, and to send 
their applications to the place named:

Bank Clerk 8; chauffeur a; driver 
of delivery wagon; factory work 3> 
farm work (part time) 1; looking after 
children (to free another woman for 
work) 1“ munition work 6; munition 
work (part time) 1; mail earner 2; 
newspaper work a; outdoor work Un 

office work ra; postoffice 
salesgirls 5i special sales-

:N THE LEADING BRITISH 
—and—

CANADIAN COMPANIES . S

K§. E. HESS • 31

Phone 968. 11 George St, 
Brantford, Ont. m

(Continued on Page Seven.)

1CTUUE SALE
fine assortment of Pictures from COURIER’S DAILY CARTOON | 1up. /

[Try our new line of Ganong’s Choc- 
Btes, boxed or loose, 50c lb.
[All the latest Magazines, English 
eriodicals, etc., always on hand. 
[Developing, Printing and Enlarg- 
K for amateurs. Try us.

m(Continued on Page 8)
as

DETAILS OF THE Germans Gain Village of
Malancourt From French

of the

. E. AYLIFFE & GEM PLOTS j
a0 Colborne St Phone 1561 Villa Heading Southeast 

to His Old Headquarters
A? Frenca Troops Hold Outskirts of Village and Haye Also 

Beaten Back All Attacks Against Positions Retaken 
by Them in the Avocourt Wood.

'"Mii. .-e.

REAL GOOD M
. First Invasfon, Then Wel* 

land Canal Was to be .

-as s-glâssaAfiï' JSfflsss. oSïxæ?; sit rthe reports from General j to have in the dist alleged conspirators, . infantrv fighting lasted which sheltered one of our battalions,
headquarters at San Antonio. ; hua city. . u n thnt Villa Contain Hans Tauscher in the ‘fvht tefore the French After furious lighting all nirihtjpng,

Keen interest in the chase has been | So again hope has ansen *afVl1 PA ^ the Welland Carnal, « litr^the mitenable post- which entaUed considerable tidrifices
amused ome more on the border by is trapped ^tth^ ^ ^ow the plot » blowup 1 fa ' york,that of^comt! the on the part of the
the renewed possibility that the man and country best ar- was under surveillance m New st^tcmcn| add6. «vaçnated the ruined village, .tint we
bandit may be trapped before he ea . ed to b“”“-,_f^dvanced by the England, and that they expected to Germans agafn- tried to carry still hold its outskirts.
swing to the south of the P.® popular a[5“™ thi timc he is^eing arrest a fourth in a few days. , the position which the. “To-the east-of the Riv :r Meuse the
squads. Americantroopssw^. optimists «that t^tim^he.^he^g ^ to,d deguru WOn back in the Avo- night passed quietly.
down from north on the easW ; P^sued with a purp before ment agents by Horst Von Der Golt wood but they were repulsed. .<In thc Wbfcvrc district the Ger-
side of the divide should be to nay, a discipline tnar the alleged German aP/ bought to ^ q( the Meuse the night was man8 endeavored on three Aparate
by all calculations, J*11. nc^ co ttirHTING REPORTED New York by Scotland Yard calm. . . , , occasions to aepture from us me works
whlmlhe Wwa°!a!tTnown to 31,-Major- ti™îmri w tows to y The text of the commumcaion fol- t the east Of Ha^m^t,htit all their

r™ SBBSt ÜâSSü ,

JEWELRY : .1

V
L s1 3Is NOT Expensive !

And to most people its a 
Necessity. ':n m■m-SEE— v '*n

■ii
r »!

Jeweller
38| Dalhousie St. W

1
■

-63
Km il Green, aged 17, has confessed 

o the New York police that he mur
dered Henry Thayer, a boarder at his 
mother’s home.
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Month-End SajeJ. M. YOUNG & CO. — ( Quality First )! Month-End Sale -

I • ■Listy 8LÎ*fif8LlIlSII

w

50 in. Wide Shepherd CheckSaturday Specials in the 
Housefurnishing Dept.

70 pairs odd Lace Curtains, in net and d*"| Off 
marquisette. Worth up to $2.50. Special

White VoUe Waists3 pieces* Black and White Shepherd s Check, 50 
in. wide. Worth 65c. Special 39 C Ladies’ White Voile Waists, dainty embroidery 

fronts, in stripes, 34 to 44 sizes, low neck or .con
vertible collars.
Special ............

at

$1.00Worth up to $1.50.Tussor Silks 33cCurtain Nets in bungalow and marquisette nets.
Values 10 pieces Tussor Silks, 28 in. wide, in Black, 

White, Sky, Pink,, Alice, Copenhagen,- Brown, Green. 
Purple. Worth 50c. O FC z»
Special .......................................................................

Ladies' Taffeta Silk Underskirts, wide width, 
all lengths, in Black, Navy, Green, d* C AA 
Brown, also shot effects. Special.... V”

Children's White pottim Night Gowns, in slip
over and high neck styles, nicely trimmed. KAz» 
sizes 1 to 16 years. Special $1.25, $1, 75c and Vx/V

Silk Crepe de Chine Waists

with colored borders- in cream and ecru.
5 yards, enough for pair 48worth up to 65c. 

of curtains, for..

Cocoa Mat Specials 36 in. Wide Pailette Silk 79cProcure one of these now. Spring with the mud- j 
dy season will be here.
Special at.......................

Mats, 27 x 54 size, suitable for bedrooms, Kz» 
kitchens, etc. Special, each................................. I tIV/

Tapestry Rugs, in large variety of designs—
3 x 3%. Special 
3x 4. Special..

68c 1 piece Black Paillette Silk. 36 in. wide, HQkp 
best of dyes. Regular $1.00. Special..............  • v V48c and

Ladies' Silk Crepe de Çhing Waists, in White, 
Maize. Pink, Flesh. Navy and Black, low and high 
neck, all smart styles, all sizes.
Special .......................'"*'*"* • * — •,• -j. £ • ■

$2.00 Duchess Satin $1.50
$4.00Black Duchess Satin, 36 in. wide, rich bright fin-

i ish. recommended for wear and always d> 1 FA 
! sold at $2.00: -Special...'.....................••• «JM-UV

Tailor-made 
Skirts $3.90

$10.95
$12.95

2 Big Bargains in 
Factory Cottons

25c Corset Cover ] RAINCOATS
Embroidery 19c Heavy White Quilts $1 each

Heavy White Quilts. 64 x 84 size, large double bed <M AA 
Worth $1.35 each. Sale price, each...........................  «PJ..VV

A full range of Ladies’ and Misses’ 
Raincoats, in Poplin, Parametta and 

I Tweeds, made with storm collars, belts 
j and strap cuffs. Special at $10.00, 
j $8.50, $7.50, $6.50, $5.50 
i and .......................................

Ladies’ Black and Navy Serge 
Skirts, pretty wide flare, two pockets.of Corset Cover Em-A big range 

broideries. Regular 25c quai- "1 Az» 
ity, for, yard............................... J-vC

size. Factory Cottons at 6 l-2c yd.
Over 1500 yards of Heavy Factory 

: Cotton, some 36 in', wide and some 40

button trimmed, range of AA
sizes. Special ...................tjJOoVvrBest Canadian Pillew sPeci.irm„wCo«o„ i8c 

Cotton 25c yd. grjkS 5*2%
$4.50

$1.50 Hand Bags at 
98c each

Misses’ Serge Skirts, Black and 
Navy yoke with piping of black, button 
trimmed, sizes 32 to 36 in CA
length. Special ............... UzOeVV

House Dresses, odd lines, made of 
percale and vvrapperette. several styles, 
all sizes. 34 to 46. Worth up QÔ z* 

-to $2.50. Special................       vOv

j in. Easily worth 8*4 and 10c g 1 „ 
i yard. Sale Saturday, yard. . . U2 VLadies’ and Misses’ 

Dresses at $3.98
18c!

Bengal Sheeting Cotton 10c yd.
1 hale of fine Bengal Sheeting Cot

ton. full 36 in. wide, extra line, even 
i thread, free from specks. Worth to- 
j day 13c yard. Sale price,
| yard .....................................

Over 1.000 yards of best C ana- : White Sheeting 21c yd.■dian-made Pillow Cotton, iu 40, :
42 and 44 in. widths, nice, fine, White Sheeting, 2 yards wide, 

thread. Worth to-day 28c, j free from dressing. Worth 28c
yard. Sale price. Q"| n
yard ..................................... £±L.

Ladies’ and Misses’ Dresses in scr- ; 
ges, shepherd checks, in Navy, Lrcen, !
Tail and Black and Black and White . -„
Checks, range of sizes. AO and navy. Regular $1.M) qual-QO„
Special ............................... «POzî/O | ity. Each................. '.................

30c and 33c yard. All 
widths. Sale price, yard 25c10 doz. Hand Bags, in black, tan 10c

J. M. YOUNG & COMPANY QUALITY FIRST’’“QUALITY FIRST”
:

V! THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, FRIDAY, MARCH 31,1916
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. , ‘ e - _ V* a* 1 ' whom as expressed by one ot th -
ada," came a few remarks by the i predated the excellent work done by, A *-» tl 11A 1 TVfpP+m CT f)l lll6 . speakers “in honoring, the club itse i
chairman who told of the good work : the classes. Matey things had affected /LHH U.CL1 lVACC-Llllfc vXXVz was honored
being done by the evening classes and , the attendance during t e past term^ j z i 1 *1 DIRECTORS ELEC 1 EU.
of the progress they had made during j the hostile weather, munition wor.<-, (Ia f O f-|H 1^01111 tUV UlllDl The election of directors resuhe :
the past term, paying tribute to the, mg, enlisting. He ga e j» . i VJUli CLi-J U LIXX V J as follows: Messrs. C. A Watgrou
zeal of both pupils and teachers. He praise to both teachers and pupflsot ----------------------- _ L. Waterous, A S. Towers, W il

EsèHEti «ddL», NW in the Temp'e Bmtone-Ek,.

E3BTE;!f=
ence. Then came one of the features whom in the past he had guideo m -------------------------- T Watt, aud t „
of the evening, an address by Lieut.- the paths of education he now hoped ^ meetmg 0f the Branttord matches is not so much in beating our On mot,on of Col . * ^ -

Collegiate building. He had, however, battalion at once The singing of the Mr. C. A. Waterous occupied the ; wards sociability, and influences that |T»Ï f •
pleasant memories of his years spent National Anthem then brought to a chair and presented a very compta-, are at once education?! broadening £4 J OOOS lt% 
in the old school and went on to to all hensive and interesting report of the and profitable in the best sense or the *
Sve a few reminiscences of his =<°se a memorable evening to a“ ; year-s work He paid a suitable trib- : word, to all who are privileged to 
schooldays. “We are living in an ac: pr sent" ; ute to the work of the Ladies’ Com- participate in these splendm events
tive time,” said Col. Cockshutt; “wê ' m ‘ ' “ ; mittee, and referred to the fact that j MANY HAVE ENLISTED,
are involved in a war such as has nCDICMIGU j some twenty members of the club had , lt ,s at Qnce a matter of congratula-

been known before, and we fltl LEHVldrl gone overseas During the year c >- ; tion and regret to The Brantford Golf Uy sunml wire to the Courier.
must give the best that is in us to \/niir» ni fifin 1 n,ls co“r^,s had , been m,s ; and Country Club that so many of r, , n M h __H
obtain victory and a lasting peace." YOUR BLOOD these had proved a popular■ feature, j jtg bcst and most promising players. , Chatham Ont March 3o Hun
it would be a hard and strenuous Reference was made to the final j have laid aside their clubs to shoulder ?reds of acres of the most fcrttle land
fight, the speaker admitted, but we IN THE SPRING 1 ^W.ard in‘h', arfb‘tratlon ^h thae„^! the musket in the defence of the Em- Kent c°unty are floodea Parts ofwould conquer, we woulo win. It on- III IHC Ol I1II1U , Erie and Northern Railway and to, ire We are quite sure that they will Dover and Tilbury ownships in the

and--------------------other mat ers effecting the welfare, ” uj themselves with equal credit vicinity of the mouth of the river,
, .. r1 of the Club. ! on the dangerous course over wv.ich where an ice jam five miles in length

JT” n°oT Jour uTual'sèîf8 Just ex- \ Tnc report of Mr. H. T Watt, the! they are now playing or shortly ex- has formed, are inundated Water n. 
sorts -not ^ “^ cannot devote 1 treasurer was most comprehensive ; pec{ t0 ,ay J they have in the past Chatham is h.gh but no damage has
hausted at times an=* d°es and complete, whilst Mr D. b- Ion the beautiful links of their home been done as yet Neah Jeanette Crook
real energy io y,» work. :Sleep does chairman of the Grounds Com- j town. All we can hope is that they s°me S*°ck has been drowned, and

out " Perh^s rheumatism : mittee, dealt at length with the work ma safel return in the happy future the high water has forced the farm-
■ ], twoÏ LuscleT and done during the past season, and the to yonce more take up the peaceful ers from their homes. The dikes
is flying through your muscles and | comemplated improvements to the| weapons Gf the Royal and Ancient around the Dauphin flood protectio-
joints or may be your skin ' course. Last year’s professional, Mr. | game and change the battle cry of scheme a-e breaking,
ured by rashes, boils or fits' A. G. Hearn, who had given such ; SFirc’„ tQ that of “V0re.”

s3t1 «" n’îssî

The cause—winter has left its mar ments and improvements. somC Canadian Golfer Shield pre- miners are reported to have been en-
on you. These troubles are signs tiia CAPTAIN’S REPORT. sented by Mr. R H. Reville, and tombed to-day by an explosion in the

Equally clever in their way were all previous ones. The sewing on view W(. were now fightin£r {or liberty, r^new"blood at once Mr. W. H. Webling presented the monthly cups presented by Mr Percy mine of the Conemaugh Smokeless
the woodwork designs and architec- was indeed admirable, while the neat- , f people, but for all and restore tone to your tired nerves, i following Captain’s report: Thornton. Mr. Reginald Scarfe^ Mr. Coal Company at S . 8
tural drawings, many of which reveal- ly trimmed hats-but description is ”he world save those wh^ had cast in Zre mav be a complete break-1 “It is my privilege as Captain ot Logan Waterous and Mr. W. B. from here- nH.R'“ / 'W «ch The 
ed skill and finesse worthy of profes- impossible. Suffice it to say that all hi j w;th Germany. We should down The most powerful remedy for The Brantford Golf and Country Club Preston. Besides which there was te said, were endea n ,e h
sional architects. Mr. Fred Bodley is cr£Pdit is due Mrs Lee in charge of ^^atoMong to a Country which thCSe ' s^ring aUmems in men/wo- : to give a brief summary of the events beaut fuF cup presented by your pre- sectiori of «« workings, wh.re the

îfsnsfzæ: js s ssr&rks: £sr*sz » s-rassr rs ss s -kfons i f 's,!b«ï""*1""8"dcb,h" arsr ““ xarteus* M i-lu—BEIâ 1 °o you Get
MECHAOTCAL DRAWING COMMERCIAL WORK. have said the speaker, the proud New, rich, red blood—your greatest | “ptimittic^hope that the lamentable ed foursome competition. PllFC, C1C El Î1

Somewhat similar to this exhibit Praise is also_ due Mr A. Shultis, knowledge that our country has done need in spring_is plentifully created ; stPruggle in Europe would be success- I THE FEE QUESTION,
was that of the mechanical drawing, who is responsible for the shorthand its outy. He spoke of the 215th at b Dr Williams’ Pmk Pills, and with tully ended long before the close of , discussion took place on
there being designs of the most intri- and typewriting classes, and no less talion, and expressed the hope that £ blood in your veins , *y„.ason wfth this in view the general discussion tooK pi cecate machinery flawlessly executed. to Mr. Mutter the genial and efficient it. might some day become as illus- ^ "uicklyP rcgam health and in- | Match Committee completed the usual £=. .raising of fees. ^^fa^ssmmt 
The work of thfts class, under the able I principal of the night school, who trious throughout Canada as had the creaae your strength. Then your skin -cb»dule of matches with most of our deoded to make an_ . , t0
direction of Mr. Fred Felling, was j has every reason in the world to feel Brantford Collegiate Instiwte^ He becomcs dear, your eyes bright, your , ld fricnds, arranged an ambitious list fe$s good^he'ffes of men going to
assuredly worthy to rank with any on j proud of the magnificent exhibit made was proud said Col. Cockshutt in nerves strong, and you feel better, I f home events and ficid days, all ot make good tne tees Bbeen re-
exhibition, many of the designs being by his pupils. The future of the even- closing, to have upon the platform eat better sl|cp better, and are able which were carefully carried out with th.®.fr.ont whose dues |
such as any draughtsman might envy. ing classes is indeed bright. with him three such splendid officers tQ do yoUr work. : pleasure and profit to ourselves and: mutea. , j

THE ART CLASSES. PROGRAM PRESENTED of his battalion as Capt?in Andrews, Be^n ur spring tonic treatment I fn the case of home competitions to 0n,m°t10" ‘de,
Th. l.„. .jzsæM"""âÂd,s mutter. z\

and short addresses, to commemorate Songs by Miss Anguish and Mr. that strengthen.. \ entrance fees were chat ged ire eve. y y
«. «r..,,- T». the closing of the evening classes. Humphries followed this address, These Pills are sold by most deal-, In reference to our friendly contests On motion^of Mr ^R KevU.e,

^6 001S raOSphrolBO# Captain W. N. Andrews of the 215th, both being appreciatively received, ers, but do not be persuaded to take | with out of town clubs would say t a, seconded by Mr H W . wilke»
The ttewhoi occupied the chair, while on the plat- and Capt. Mutter, as principal of the “something just the same If you they resulted about as usual, Branti j. Y .Morton, Mr^ George H.Wi-

________  eystumf makes new Blood form with him were three other offi- evening classes, was then called upon can’t get the genuine pills from you: ford holding its own on e ana Mr. J. o. o it N A here
W UP -ST?id Vein», cures 1Veïrous ° “ f that battaiion they being Lt.- for a few words dealers they will be sent you by mail I links, reciprocating this honor by g‘v- Ga., formerly of the B.B N^A. here,

g Colonel Harry Cockshutt, CaptSn' E. Strangers, said Capt. Mutter, could post paid, at 5° cents, a box or six ing our hosts a ^“’wwlhswms W Au'threa ffi Bran«prdi|. , Wm «« ..
ri VaiUvsLMniiory. Price siloes tea, mx §weet an(j Captain Muttfr, until now not realise the pains, the rstudy, the boxes fèr $3.50 by writing the Dr. ; playing on-their links, whi A 1 three » y’ ■ ® . nra form i NELSON streeti&BSSSMsgms saswRm« Mi -.»-«»«« «»“*»*• c°- =ro=Mu.,!», . ^thr2r,U"™s «2. rsss tssxr stssj
r.N<-iDwimphjs,tTnaüedjrec.TMWOOD I Following the sineine of “O Can- m the exhibits now on view. He ap- Ont. - AMer 1

SPUNDffl EXHIBIT OH VIEW LAST 
MGHT OF THE PROMTS OF NIGHT 

SCHOOL «RI THE COLLEGIATE
Winter’s Work in Woodwork, Drawing, Art, Domestic 

Science, Etc., Thrown Open to the Public on Occa
sion of Night School Closing—Program Rendered, 
and Stirring Address From Lt.-Col. H. Cockshutt.

Kent CountyBetter than ever, was the universal Shannon, had on exhibition an excep- 
verdict of all who attended the exhi- tionally large, assortment of crayon 
bition of the work of the night school and oil paintings, many of which 
classes in the Collegiate last evening, proved veritable masterpieces. It is 
Every department of the night school obvious that the night classes contain 
work was represented, and exception- many artists of no mean order, 
ally attractive and useful articles of j DOMESTIC SCIENCE
all kinds were on view. j The domestic science exhibition

The occasion was the closing ot tne consisted 0f a tempting array of 
evening classes, and an" unusually : dainty and enticing edibles of all de- 
large number of persons turned out scriptions triumphs in the culinary 
to inspect the work on exhibition, and art -pbc tables containing the exhibit 
to hear the excellent program pre- were unusuany attractive and dainty

in appearance, while the work of Miss 
WOODWORK EXHIBIT McNally, under whose supervision

The woodwork exhibit proved no- the articles on view were made, can- 
thing short of magnificent, specimens not be too highly praised, 
of carpentry of all sorts being on MiJbLINERY DISPLAY
view—foot stools, taules, flower For mere man to attempt to de
stands, hat racks, writing desks ana scrjbe praise or criticize the 
book cases. Under the supervision of display cf millinery and dress- 
Mr. A. Styles, the class in woodwork ma^in wcre indetd the, height of 
has made excellent progress during presumpti0n, but it is understood, 
the past term, as is clearly shown in n good authority that last night’s 
the articles placed on exhibition. exhibition in this line far surpassed

never

ly required patience, courage 
willingness to do our duty. We were 
to-day laying the foundations of our 
Empire more firmly than before, -nd 
out of the horrors of the present war 
there would be raised a monument 
which our children would call blessed. 
If we fought and fell for our country, 
we had done our duty; it was only a 
matter of living a short while longer, 
in any case. But all must do their 
duty; those who knew where their 
duty lay, had only to carry it out 
“Canada,” declared Col. Cockshutt “is 
op the verge of great things. Think 
of this vast great empire on 
foundation.”

sented.

Nine Miners Entombed.
ttw Wire to the f-«‘ur*rr.

Johnstown, Pa., March 3° —Nine
one

?MILK
Yon fret nothing else from ns. Pas- 

tenvziation makes it as clean aud p 
pure as deep spring water.

Did you over stop to think about 
the old cans and half-washed bottles 
in .wlilçfc uiilk is often delivered ?
Not here, though. Ixknuse ever> lAit- 
tle leaving our building is sterilized.

A IMione Call will bring yon 
QUALITY

i

HYGIENIC DAIRY CD.

-
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Coating
Serge

Shantung 
Raw Silk

34 in. wide, Nat
ural Color Raw 
Silk. Regular 65c. 
Special—

A Bargain

T2 in. wide Coating 
Serges in Navy and 
Black, 
weight for suits or 
skirts.
Special—

suitable
I

Worth $1.00.

75c39c
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Financial. Commercial and Real Estate-®whom as expressed by one of the 
speakers "In honoring, the club itse 1 
was honored

” DIRECTORS ELECTED.

The election ot directors resulted 
as follows: Messrs C. A. Watçrous, 
L Waterous, A S Towers, W H 
Webling, I. Champion, E G. Ellis, C 
Marris, S- D Large, R Scarfe, W 
B. Preston and G D Heyd.

Mr. W H Webling was re-elected 
captain by act tarnation, and Mr. H. 
T Watt, auditor 

Or motion of 
onded by Mr 
hearty vote of thanks was passed ti 
the teV'irg directors.

I1

Grand Trunk Railway
S. G. READ & SON, Limited8 MARKETS

For Sale U i Imain line bast

Departures
650 a.m.—For Dnndas, Haralltoi tad

fi7S05 a.m—For Toronto and Montrai.
7.38 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara Falls 

ami East.
9.30 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara Falls 

and Intermediate stations.
10.29 a.m—For Hamilton, Toronto and

Niagara

BRANTFORD MARKETS.
FRUIT OLD

ROSEWOOD
:

0 00 
U 40

1 00 to 
V 30 to

Apples, bag ................................
Apples, basket ............ ’...........

VEGETABLES

Wilke J, sec- 
W. Fitter, a

i
$•2500—1 % story red brick, 7 rooms, 

all conveniences, in Holmedale. 
Easy terms. D14R.

$3ô00- 1 % story red brick, 0 rooms, 
all conveniences, in North Ward 
Easy terms. D14V».

$3100 —1 story red brick bungalow. 7 
rooms, all conveniences, in North 

Ward. Easy terms. D14Ô.

$3500- 1% story brick, 8 rooms. 2% 
acres land. Terrace Hill, $1,000 
down.

Completes Session Yester
day Afternoon and 

Adjourns.

0 05 to 
. 0 30 to
. 0 15 to
. 0 05 to
. 0 15 to
. 0 25 to
. 0 25 to

2 25 lo 
. 0 20 to
. 0 50 to

0 10 ro 
. 0 20 to
. 0 80 to
. • 0 05 to 

0 25 to

Pumpkins ....................................
Beets, bus..................................
Beets, basket ..........................
Radish ...................................... .
Horseradish, bottle .......... .
Peppers, basket .................
Onions, basket .......... ............
Potatoes, bag ........................
Parsnips, basket .................
Cabbage, doz..............................
Celery, 3 bunches...............
Carrots, basket. ......................
Turnips, bushel ....................
Parsley, bunch.........................
Celery, 2 hunches.................

00
Rap57 pm.—Hamilton, Toronto,

Ft3*5C ïm.--For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag

ara Falls and intermediate stations.
0 00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Nlag- 
.. Falls and East.
8.32 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and 

East. „ , .
8.32 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and

E1S56 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag

ara Falls and East.

00 |
00

Floods in 
Kent County

on

(X) The reading of the reports of the 
various committees of the council oc
cupied the greater part of yesterday 
afternoon. The report of the printing 
committee, on the motion.of Messrs 
Eddy and McCann, was adopted; the 
jail supplies committee, asking au
thority to purchase the necessary coal 
for the county building, on the mo
tion of Messrs Rose and Evans was 
adopted. The roads and bridges re
port told of the visiting of several 
bridges throughout the county, and 
of the good condition in which they 

found. The question of muni
cipal road ownership was touched up
on, but after discussion, deferred to 
the next session of the council. The 
finance report showed a balance in the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce of $5,- 
973.91 to the council’s credit, 
counts paid and recommended paid 
were also enumerated. Payment of the 
county’s share of administration ex
penses of the Patriotic Fund was ad
vocated, and settlement 
firm of Barber & Tilley for the plans 
of the new registry office was 
nounced.

The report of the committee on 
education praised the efficient work 
of Inspector Standing, and advised 
payment of the Municipal Board of 
Education’s account for the tuition of 
county pupils in the Brantford Col
legiate Institute be paid, with the 
exception of three names which were 
to be investigated. It was decided not 
to renew the annual grant to the 
Brant County Law Library until the 
association complied with the coun
cil’s request to move the library.

This being the last business on 
hand, the council adjourned to meet 
again at the Warden’s call.

-
We have on exhibition an old square piano made 

by the celebrated S to dart Piano Co. Its usefulness 
is not altogether gone, but as a musical instrument 
it has seen its best days. The rosewood case, how
ever, is valuable, and we know a firm of expert 
cabinet makers who could transform this piano 
into a beautiful library table. The price of the 

instrument is $50.

oo
00
001)144. Act quick.
(X)$3200 1 story rod brick,

brick cottages, now conveniencos, 
•ill in good locality south of Col- 

. St., in East Ward. Only 
for tho throo. Corner build- 

$000 down will handle

2 rod
(HI

l$y sprout » irv to tho Courier.

Chatham, Ont , March 30 —Hun
dreds of acres of the, most fertile land 
in Kent county are flooded. Parts of 
Dover and Tilbury townships in the 
vicinity of the mouth of the river, 
where an ice jam five miles in length 
has formed, are inundated. Water it. 
Chatham is high, but no oamage has 
been done as yet. Neah Jeanette Crook 
some stock has been drowned, and 
the high water has forced the farm
ers from their homes, 
around the Dauphin flood protection 
scheme a~c breaking.

main line westDAIRY PRODUCTS
Departures

3.3(1 a.m.—For Detroit, Port Huron aid 
Chicago. _ A

9.05 a.m.—For London, Detroit,
Huron and intermediate stations.

9.37 a.m—For London, Detroit, Port
Huron ami Chicago. _ .

9.55 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Port
Huron and Chicago. _ _ .

3.52 p.m—For London, Detroit, Port
Huron and intermediate stations.

6.42 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port
Huron and Chicago. _ .

7.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port
Huron and Chicago.

8.34 p.m.—For London, Detroit and in 
termediate station*.

BUFFALO St GODERICH LIN*

$3200
v 18 to 
0 22 t o 
0 15 to
0 33 to 

. 0 34 to 
. 0 30 to

Cheese, new, lb.........................
Do., old, lb.............................

Honey, sections, lb... ...
Butter, per 11»..........

Do., creamery, lb 
Eggs, dozen ............

lot. 00ng 
1 his. D138. 34 Port I

31$1350—New frame cottage with large 
lot in Eagle Place, 7 rooms, $200 
down. D135.

00

$1000MEATS
1 00 to 1 10
0 30 to 0 00
1 75 to 2 00
0 ±0 to 0 20
0 18 to 0 20
0 10 to 0 12
0 18 to 0 00
0 20 t o 0 00
0 10 to U 0"

, 0 20 to 0 00
0 45 to 0 00
2 00 to 0 00
1 50 to 0 00

. 0 25 to

. 0 12 to

. 0 15 to U 2U
0 25 to 0 30

. 0 12 Vi to 0 00
0 16 to 0 18

! 0 23 to 0 00
0 20 to 0 00

. 0 13 to 0 00

. 1 50 to 1 60

. 0 25 to 0 0t

. 0 16 to 0 00

;Ducks, each ...........................
Turkey9, lb..............................
Geese ............................................
Beet, roasts ...........................

Do., sirloin, lb.................
Do., boiling ......................

Steak, round, lb....................
Do., side .............................

Bologna, lb......................
Ham, smoked, lb-----

Do., boiled, lb------
Lamb, himlquarter

Do., bind leg............
Chops, lb...........................
Veal, lb. .........................
Mutton, lb.........................
Beef hearts, each...

■ Kidneys, lb.....................
It». I Pork, fresh loins, lb

Pork chops, lb............
Dry salt pork, lb------
Spare ribs, lb............
Chickens, pair ..........
Bacon, back, lb..........
Sausage, lb......................

si:,00—IV» story frame. 7 rooms. ^<m
will handle SO acres, 3 miles 
from Waterford, on which is 
good frame house 
foundation, good barns and 
other outbuildings, small or
chard mixed fruit, 1 acre rasp- 

strawberries,

Terrace Hill. Easy terms. were
s,850_Xew red brick cottage in 

East Ward. $1(H) down, balance 
to suit. 1)126.

on stone

The dikss front, on 
Easy terms. D125.

$2600— Bungalow, stone 
Terrace llill.

S.G. READ & SON, Limited
129 Colborne Street

1 acreberries, _ 
good fences, good land, quantity 
hay and stack of straw. Imme
diate possession, or will ex
change for house free of incum
brances.

All Size Farms and Gardens 
Houses in All Parts of the City

__iy, storv white lirlek on Me-
Murray St. Easy terms. D122.

$1300—New red brick cottage on 
linth St. Rasy terms. D121.

Ac-
Met

Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For Buffalo 
and intermediate station».

Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For Buffalo 
and Intermediate station».

West
Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m—For Goderich 

and intermediate stations.
GALT. GUELPH AND NORTH

Leave Brantford 6.38 am..—For Galt, 
Guelph, Palmerston and all points north.

Leave Brantford 8.55 a.m.—For Galt, 
Guelph and Palmerston.

Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m.—For Galt, 
Guelph, Palmerston and all points north.

Leave Brantford 8.42 p.m.—For Galt and 
Guelph.
BRANTFORD
Leave Brantford 10.35 a.m.— 

burg. Port Dover and St. Tb<
Leave Brantford 6.20 p.m.—For Tlllson- 

onrg, Port Dover and St. Thomas.
G.T.R. ARRIVALS 

Male Line
From West—Arrive Brantford. 1.86 a.m., 

for, n.m., 7.38 a.m., 9.30 a.m.. 10.29 a.m., 1.57
“'From0UEaPsr-Ar“ePBr’ant?or§;m3.38 am 

9.05 .am., 9.37 a.m., 9.55 a.m., 3.62 p.m., 6.42 
p.m., 7.32 p.m., 8.10 p.m.

Buffalo A Goderich
From East—Arrive Brantford, 9.53 ».m., 

3.05 p.m.
From West—Arrive Brantford, 10.00 a.m., 

5.42 p.m.

Brantford0 00Nine Miners Entombed.
’1* '»• rlsl tVirt* I it tnt- f «lUTtvrr

johrstotvn. Pa.. March 30 —Nine 
miners are reported to have been en
tombed to-day by an explosion in the 
mine of the Conemaugh Smokeless 
Coal Company at Sward, eight miles 
from here. Rescue crews, it was 
said, were endeavoring to reach the 
section of the workings, where the 
accident occurred

0 18
:

with the ^^f^^aaAAAAAAARAd
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VUCTIONEER L. Braund1 AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICES

COALReal Estate, and Fire Insur
ance Broker.

75 DALHOUSIE ST.
House 2192

Fire InsuranceReal Estate
7 South Market St.

Open Evenings

find
ic to 0 on
15 to 0 00
10 to 0 00
15 to 0 00
15 to 0 00
15 to 0 00
10 to 0 12 V»
10 to 0 00
25 lo 0 00
25 to 
12 to 
15 to 0 00

Fresh Herring, lb-----
Smélts, lb..............................
Perch, lb................................
Ciscoes, lb............................
Whiteflsh, lb......................
Salmon trout, lb............
Baddies, lb........................
Herrings, large, eacn

Do., three ...................
Do., small, doz..........

Yellow pickerel, lb... 
Silver bass

Phone 1533".phone 2043 A TILLSONBURG LINK 
For TIIIsob- 
omas. j

Do YOU Get 
Pure, Clean ? 0 00

I Old I
OUR BIG0 00MILK • HAY

00 to 17 00Hay, per ton
EAST BUFFALO MARKETS.

By Special Wire to the Courier.

East Buffalo, March 31—Cattle: Re
ceipts 350 head; slow and easy

Veals: Receipts 1,300 head; active; 
$4 to $10.50.

Hogs: Receipts 5,000 head; fairly 
active; mixed, $9-75 to j$9 80; york- 
ers, $9 to $9 80; pigs, $8.50 to $8-75- 
,roughs, $8.65 to $8 85; stags, $6.50 

to $7-50.
Sheep and lambs. 

head; active; lambs, $8 to $12; year
lings $6.60 to $10.85; wethers $9 to 
$9.50; ewes $4 to $8.75; sheep mixed,

$8.75 to $9.

PHONES: BeU 90, Mach. 46 I: &
1 sI Country | 
I Shipments |

— XSee us if you are % 
Ÿ sending large or small t 

shipments to any part X 
i of Europe. _
X Our system effects a v
♦I* saving for you in most J 
Y cases.
T Jno. S. Dowling & Co. £
J LIMITED A

X BRANTFORD, ONT.

329 COLBORNE ST.1 iYou got nothing else from us. 
Ivurzhiiion nuikos it as clean and 
ptlic as deep spring water.

Pas- 290,000 CANADIANS 
IN ALL ENROLLED

is for long distance I 
moving and the ■ 
rapid handling of I 
Pianos, Furniture, I 
etc. e S
We do all kinds of 1 
teaming and cart-1 
ihg. ,

■
W., G. St B.

From North—Arrive Brantford, 9.05 a.m.,Did yini over stop to think about ■ 
the old < ans and halt-washed bottles 
in which milk is often delivered ? 
N. i here, though, because every bot
tle leaving our building is sterilized.

& ■]0■
12.30 p.m.. 4.29 p.m.. 8 33 p.m.

Brantford A TUlsonbnrg 
From South—Arrive Brantford, 8.45 a.m, 

5.20 p.m.

:

Property Ownersl! Number of Men Recruited in 
Dominion Since the 

•War Began.
Tm! \ I'lionv Call will bring you 

QUALITY 1
You can be relieved of all the troublesome details connected with 

the management of your real estate by appointing this Company your 
Agent. Our Real Estate Department is fully equipped for this service. 
Special attention given to the management of estatas of members of 
Oversee# Battalions.

We invite inquiries about our service.

Is Receipts, 3>°°°1 Lake Erie & Northern Ry.HYGIENIC DAIRY CO. 3Ottawa, March 31.—“The Govern
ment has always taken pains to ascer
tain the views of the Imperial author
ities, especially the views of the War 
Office, with regard to such matters,’ 
was the reply of Sir Robert Borden to 
an enquiry by Hon. Charles Marcil n 
the House yesterday as to whether 
the decision of the Administration to 

IQIc enlist 500,000 Canadians for overseas
If you had a field of oats, barley or servjce was reached after the confer- 

wheat you no doubt contributed to ence with the British authorities, 
the great loss. By reason of the pre- The Premier responded in the nega- 
valence of Smut last year the danger tive to a question as to whether any- 
is rendered greater this year. There th;ng had occurred since the begin- 
is one way to prevent this, and that n,ng 0f the year to induce the govern- 
• to ment to change its mind as to the
treat YOUR SEED FOR SMUT, number to be enrolled in the expedi- 

The method usually adopted is as tionary forces. He said that the time 
fnDnv-s-—Mix one pint of Formalin required to prepare such a force for 

■ th /n gallons of water, or 2 table- the field depended on conditions which 
wlth 4f„,g _ oa;i of water. Place could not at present be foreseen and

''sprinkle the 3

0t T^he '"period*5 involved in getting

hr, Rochester Sy-Buffalo, Rochester, by cover t e P At the |nd of this mum time required to prepare mfan-
racuse. Albany, New *9^ 3 spread the grain out thinly to try for the front. A longer time was
York, Philadelphia and VSTML"*M%r3S

Washington. 2rS± S’ & XSUZ4
Through sleepers, Hamil- sufficient to ^nn Jmounts in were, approximately, 112,000 in Eng-

tnn tn New York and New »"**.°‘ gram’ sm land and at the front, and, approx.-York to Hamilton. |P Imroning toyr.i.Jn a bag^.. ‘d’Sriptioa
G. C. MARTIN, ». C. THOMAS.jS|™'' ' Mom,u„ *“

G.P.A. PbT Ua|,pS0«’HVjL G Db».Mina.,,

R sKÏ“,’Diîrk. Represoitatiwa. Wj,* ™

Paris, Ont. 7. » •

Time Table No. 1 
Effective Feb. 7, 19111 

SOUTH-BOUND
Bl’honv 112

54-58 NELSON STÏtEETNi St ï J. T. Burrows
B CARTER and TEAMSTER

^olte Trusts and Guarantee Compamj.$5,000,000 LOST IN 1915■P Leave—

Paris 7.38 9.33 11.33 1.33 3.33 5.33 7.33 9.33

ÈYdrd 7.55 9.50 11.50 1.50 3.50 5.50 7.50 9.60 
NORTH-BOUND

m-r-8-'
L l M 1 T E D .j
TORONTO
E. B. STOCKDALE T. H. MILLER
GENERAL MANAGES ManXGER BRANTFORD BRANCH ,

The above figures represent the 
by farmers through 

in Ontario in

BRANTFORDCALGARY ij
226-236 West Street

Phone 865. y"

estimated loss 
Smut i,i grain crops

WARRENJAMES J.
President

]0th-End Sale scLeave— :
B’ford8°00 loiS' 12T00!2I«) 4.W «S' 8.00 10.00
Sl’rfslil io.32 12.32 III t.32 6.32 8.32 \oÂ
GnltVeiT53 10.53 12.53 2.53 4.53 6.53 8.53 10.53 

Lake Erie & Northern Railway cars will 
run on Sundays, except car leaving Galt at 
7.00 a.m. ana car leaving Brantford at ».uu 
am. No G., P. & H. connection Sunday. 
Sunday service will be to and from Conces
sion St.. Galt.

I

l New Route THEWestern Canada
TORONTO— WINNIPEG

to

GIBSON COAL CO.T H.AB.RY. OBrantford & Hamilton 
Electric Railway iVia North Bay, Cobalt and Cochrane/Leave Brantford—6.30 a.m., 7.45, 8.45, 9.45,

10.45, 11.46 ; 12.45 p.m.. 1.45. 2.45. 3 45. 4.45, 
5.25 . 6.26, 7.25. 8.25. 9.25. 10.25. 11.26. 12.26.

1 ILv. TORONTO 10.45 p.m.oTHE BEST ROUTE D. L. & W.
Scranton Coal

>
Tuesday, Thursday and SaturdayTO • 4Ar. WINNIPEG 3.50 p.m.
Thursday, Saturday and Monday <

Connecting at Winnipeg with G.T.P. train leaving 
6.00 p.m. daily for Regina, Saskatoon, Edmonton 

and intermediate points. Through Tickets to
_____  Prince George, Prince Rupert,
-—Alaska, Vancouver, Victoria, 

Seattle and San Francisco.

T., H. & B. Railway

ile Waists For Hamilton, etc.—7.32 a.m., 11.32 a.m,
Fof Waterford—é.40 a.m., 11.32 a.m., 4.19 

p.m. and 9.22 p.m.

Brantford Municipal 
Railway

For Paris—Five minutes after the hour.

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

[ W'ai.sts. dainty embroidery 
I 44 sizes, low neck or con-

to $ i .50. $1.00111» *
Splendid roadbed and the best of everything. 
Timetables and all information from any Grand 

Trunk, Can. Govt. Rys., or T» & N» O»
Railway Agent •k Underskirts, wide width. 

Na \ x . ( ireen.
Special. . . 

liU.ni N'iglu (gowns, in r-ii 
es. nicely trimmed, 
a I $1.25, $1, 75c and

COURIER LOCAL 
AGENTS Q$5.00 1

50c The Daily Conner can be pnrehaeed 

from the following:
-A? The Grand Trank Railway System 

will run
The present styles for women are 

the worst and ugliest I have seen, 
says Mrs. Amelia E Barr the novel- 

CANADIAN NORTH- | ist> who has just celebrated her 8bt
WEST LAND REGULATIONS. ! blrthday----------- ■ m . " . „n

family, or any male | SPECIAL ONE WAY FARES TO 
PACIFIC COAST POINTS 

DAILY UNTIL APRIL 14TH.
, , Those contemplating a trip to

. ____ - Sub-Agency p Coast points, including vic-..... Entry by proxy may be made Paci lo Va£couver B.C., Seattle,
....j Dominion Lauds Agency (but not j toria, q etc should

Sub-Agency), on certain conditions. Wash., Pacific Ticket Wonder what upset your stomach—
Duties—Six months residence upon and consult Gf iow fares in which portion of the food did the dam-

cultivation of the land in each of tllr<>e \gents for particulars 0110 aee—do vou? Well, don’t bother. If
o? rTo^eMn't effect da,ly_unt,l April 14th_ ayfur “^ac'h is in’are.-oh; if sour

{cast 80 acres on certain conditions. A j , -»-aq ; gassy and upset, and wna. you jus
habitable house is required except where Loss estimated at more than o ^ ate has fermen:td into _ stubborn
residence is performed in the vlcinl .. q00 was caused by ^re, 'S11CMI=«ouri lumps; head dizzy and aches; belch

In certain districts a homesteader in .n th£ cotton sheds of the M'ssoun, * afid acids and eructate undigest-

months residence in each of ------------------ ------------------- ===a in five minutes you wonderwhatbe-
after earning homestead pat-------— __-i .-'-1,1 came of the indigestion and distress.

extra cultivation. Pre-1 Millions of men and women to-day
know that it is needless to have a bad 
stomach. A little Diapepsin occasion
ally keeps this delicate organ regula
ted and they eat their favorite foods 
without fear.

If your stomach doesn t take 
your liberal limit without rebellion; 
if your food is a damage instead of a 
help, remember the quickest, surest, 
most harmless relief is Pape s Diapep
sin which costs only fifty cents for a 
large case at drug stores. It s truly
„ * __u digests food and sets STRENGTH comes from well digestedwonderful g tiv an(j easily find thoroughly assimilated food. Hood s
things Straight, SO £c.njY an J Sarsaparilla8tones the digestive organs, and
that it is really astonishing. Please, ^„®a£uilds np the strength If you, are 
for your sake, don’t go on and on with gptting “run down,” begin taking Hood saf 
a weak, disordered stomach; it’s so un- „nCe. It gives nerve, mental and digestive 
“ otrengtn.

E
CENTRAL

STEDMAN’8 BOOK STORE, 160 Colborne
> HOMESEEKERS’

EXCURSIONS
Chine Waists

ASHTON," GEORGE, 62 Dalhousie Street.

sHSSmm
....

and Queen Streets. 1
HARTMAN & CO., 230 Colborne St.

east ward
8HEARD, A., 433 Colborne St.
AYLIFFB, H. B., 830 Colborne St. I
BICKELL, GEORGE, corner Arthur and 

Murray Sts.
FREEBORN. A. A., 109 Elgin St. 1
HIGINBOTHAM & CAMERON, 17* Col- I 

borne St. ___
LUNDY, J- B., 270 Darling St.
MILS URN, J. W., 44 Mary St.

NORTH WARD
KLINKHAMMER, LEO J., 136 Albion St 
LISTER, A. A., 73 William St. 
McGREGOR, J., corner Pearl and Rich

mond Sts. , , „ x
PAGE. J., corner Pearl and West Sts. 
TOWNSON, G. B., 109 William St 

WEST BRANT
MORRISON, F. E-, 119 Oxtord St.
WAIN WRIGHT, H., 121 Oxford St

TERRACE hill

McCANN BROS., 210 West St. 
MALLEND1N, C., corner Graad and St 

George Sts.
PICKARD. R-. 120 Terrace Hill.

EAGLE PLACE 
MARX, MRS., 80 Eagle Ave.
WILLITS, N., pv Emily St.
KEW. M. A J., 16 Mohawk St 

HOLMEDALE
SCRIVNBR, W., corner Spring and Cheat- 

nut Ave.

SYNOPSIS OF

;tciv Chine Waists, in White. 
, \ and Black, low and high 
all sizes.

EACH TUESDAY

March 7th to October 31«t 
(inclusive)

Tickets valid to return within two month* 
inclusive of date of Bale. 

Proportionate iow rates to other Potato la 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta.

Winnipeg and return $35 
Edmonton and return $43

rpHE sole head of a 
JL over 18 years

f- over IS years old. may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion land 
,U ...............  Saskatchewan or Alberta Ap
plicant must appear in person at Jhe Do-
minion Lands Agency or 
the District, 
at any

;$4.00 POST NO BILLS
in Manitoba m7

n -A
V

ig Bargains in 
ctory Cottons

\

Full particulars and tlcketa on appllcatloe 
to agents.

R WEIGHT 
Ticket Agent, Thome 

THOS. 1. NKL80M

::
m

p
&

ry Cottons at 6 l-2c yd.
\ v Iwivt' »ry

City
ANKRlCdNS^p'

ÉÜ1
A'a

Duties—Six40 three years
emption” patent''may be obtained as soon 

as homestead patent, on certain conditions.
A settler who has exhausted his home

stead right may take a purchased home- 
„ certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
Duties—Must reside six months in 

cultivate 50 acres and

ii 6 ]’HE(]ROWN[AFEmDn T
1 Sheeting Cotton 10c yd.

I!]stead in
I1 Külgai Siicvliiig ("ot 

. ulv extra gp* (Known a» CnmpbcU’s OU 
«4 Market 8L

acre.
e!,Ch °f hm’ife Sorth $300.

of cultivation is subject to re
nt rough, scrubby or stony 

be substituted for

care of II wen erect a li
w, t"- ■ rail Coarse MetisPThe area 

dilution in case
LlTeunderkcertain conditions.

W. W. CORY, C.M.G.,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

nr—Unauthorized publleationof thf 
advertisement will not be paid for.-C4388.

z.; ■pec loi Chicken D
land,
ciiltixation

Sundaym ïiijflpp! Full Line of Tobacco#,
Olgorottoon i

»j Winegarden & Kitchen, Prop’s
4M MARKET ST.! UÈ

23
—Philadelphia Public Ledger.\LITY FIRSTA

Larry O’Brien of Paterson, N.J., 
must propel peanut a mile with tooth- 

Willard-Moran fight bet,
necessary. I

pick to pay

gxegg— ^ '

#*

"SB
S

8

Two well-flirnished houses- to 
rent, good location, moderate 
rent.

For Sale—1^2 storey red brick 
house in East Ward, 4 living- 
rooms, bathroom, 3 bedrooms, 
gas for cooking, electric lights, 
good garden, at moderate price.

For Sale—V/i storey red brick 
in East Ward, 3 living-rooms, 
4 bedrooms, cellar under whole 
house, gas, good lot.

S. P. Pitcher A Son
Auctioneers and Real Batata 
Brokera—Issuera of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST. 

phone: Off. 961, House 889, 513
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The secret wife of Charles M. Page, 
of Albany, ended her life in his studio.

one house at

their means do not enable them to 
buy enough to keep body and soul to
gether. Many of them are mothers 
and fathers who have children only 
partly nourished. When they gohomt 
without even the daily ration, as oc
casionally happens, the uffering be
comes pathetically acute.

“Then, too, picture to yourself the 
mental condition of a people who 
have been without work for more 
than a year and a half who have daily 
been face to face with the possibility

cut off

Belgium Under German 
Rule.

Mr. F. C. Walcott, a well known 
American, recently arrived in London 
from Belgium, 
country
feller Foundation, to investigate the 

of the Neutral Commission of 
Relief, and in an interview, which ap
peared in English of a few days back 
he gives a vivid story of conditions 
in that unhappy country under the 
rule of the Runs. Here are some ex-

r THE COURIER I Thoro’bredsStrayed or stolen,
No. 946 Garfield avenue, Jersey City; 
disappearance reported by Francis 
X. Gormley, agent, who says it was 
carried away piecemeal.

While men in row boats waited to 
rescue her from her cottage at Ken
ton, O.. which was surrounded by 
water, a mother gave birth to a baby 
boy.

(Continued irom Page 1)
He was in the latter

must be carefully sel
ected from the best 
stock. No other way 
is successful.

We carefully select 
fabrics from the 

best manufacturers— 
and with the same 
care select our opera
tors. The result is 
‘Thoroughbred Clothes”—Thoroughbred in Fab
ric—in Model—in Tailoring—in Fit.

at the request of the Rooke- tween Madera and Chihuhua.
Information that he called unofficial 

reached headquarters that a consider
able force of Villa’s men had concen
trated in that region and that the Am-

forward

The Brantford Courier Llm-

»Published by
BUSS «ST «888®

per annum. H
SEMT-WKF.KI.Y COCRIER—Published on

Tuesday and Thursday mornings at jl 
ner year, payable in advanee. To the 
United States. SO cents eitro for postage. 

Toronto Office: Queen City Chambers. 32 
Chnrch"Street. Toronto. H. E- Suiallpeke, 
Representative.

crican cavalry was moving 
in stength.

Carranza’s troops also were report
ed preparing to resist Villa’s men, 
who were said to be assuming the of
fensive. The exact position of the 
three organizations was not given out 
but Villa’s outpost farthest from the 
American linds, was said to have been 
within fifty miles of Chihuihua yes
terday.

of starvation, and who are 
from all communication with the out
side world by the barbed wire and

tracts •  armed cordons of a conquering
“If =nv of those who cavil at send- eign army. In every Belgian city, once 

reli,t supplies into Belgium could a fortnight, the bulletin boards are 
only visit Belgium, and could see per- placarded with bright pmk .p*pe^"' 
sonally the plight of the suffering peo- the German ‘affiche’—on which the 
ole thev would come back as eager Belgians can read the names of their 
for’the continuance of this relief work fellow-countrymen and women who 
as I now am. have been sentenced to împnson-

“It is difficult tor anyone getting ment, for terms varying from a year 
three àmole - eals a day, with plenty to a life-time on account of offences 
of fuel in the house, and living even committed against German rule. And. 
in moderate luxury, to comprehend on top of all this the majority of the 
what it means suddenly to be re- Belgians cannot help realizing, al- 
duced to existing on one meal a day. ways keenly, sometimes, that they are 

“That one meal in Belgium consists ‘objects of charity.’ 
of 300 grammes of bread—-which is „The corciusjon j have arrived at— 
the equivalent of three m‘£™™'ilices and I went to Belgium with a per- 
breakfast rolls or fectly open mind to report to the
of bread—and one half-htre PP i Rockefeller Foundation, which has no 
mately one pmt-of gup, made chuff connection whatever with Mr. Hoo- 
ly from vegetables. millions are ver’s organization—is that the need is
li0ns’>,,ac SUte and hey have great both for food and clothing in 
FraC !.';a^n fine from one to three Belgium. There would be wholesale | 
to stand pittance of food, starvation within two or three weeks
TheSdepotsy for distribution are gen- if the importation of food into Be- 
erallv only large enough to accom- gium were stopped. The need will 
modate between 30 and 50 people at a continue to be great many months af- 
time SO long queues of the hungry ter peace is declared. Factories have | 
extend into the street for a hundred been stripped of machmery, and 
vards or more. Most of those who there is complete stagnation of mdus- 
wait are so poor that they have no try in Belgium. It will take months to , 
protection in the shape of an um- rehabilitate these industries and start 
brella or a thick coat, against the dis- thc wheeis again. Almost any amount ; 
comfort of stormy days. pf money that can be donated can be

“In the cities of Belgium 1 have re- immediately used to the best possible 
centlv see thousands of people lined advantage of the Belgians in Belgium, 
up in t’ e snow, or rain-soaked and an(j j trust that the work of the Brit- 
chilly. waiting for bread and soup, l ish National Committee, whose bene- 
have returned to some of the distn u- vojent assistance has been invaluable 
tine stations at the end of the aay tQ the Neutral Relief Commission, j 
and have often found many «en, wo- wm nQt be hampered by mis-state- ! 
men and children, still standing m j mcnts emanating from those who 
line, but as the doors,f'r<L back ! have not had the opportunity of vis
ed, they were compelled g Ring Belgium since the German oc- i
to their Pitiful homes cold wet «id |,S 
miserable. It was not until 18 weary 

afterwards that they got the

“Almost one half of the population 
of Belgium, which has been deprived 
of all industry for nearly a year and 
a half have been reduced to this ex
istence of daily waiting in lme for a 
starvation ration.

“There is another stratum of soci
ety, the middle class, just .above he 
poorer working people, which is only 
partially destitute; but even these 

swallow their pride and stand 
in the long lines every day for a 
supplementary ration of food, for

Attorneys for the opposition to con
firmation of Mr. Brandeis as United 
States Supreme Court Justice “le 
ninety-nine page brief summarizing 
protests at hearing.

for- OUl’

JTELEPHONES
AUTOMATIC AND BELL

—Night—
In the presence of Miss Grace 

Huffman, a high school student, of 
Lexington, Ind., Hardy Robinson, 24. 
shot and killed Ancil Phillips, 17, a 
rival for the girl’s favor.

—Day
452. S7«iEditorial .......... „„

. ir,9IBnsinesa ............ 20otiEditorial
Business

Friday, March 31, 1916.

IIThe Situation.
The mercurial French, as they have 

hitherto been known, continue to 
show a steadiness and power of quiet 
resistance which is challenging the 
admiration of the world. They are 
a nation transformed in this regaçl 
From the very commencement of hos
tilities the silent Joffre and his Gen
erals have not boasted of what they 
would do; they have simply gone 
ahead and done it. Prior to this war 
and remembering what happened in 
the Franco-German struggle of 1870, 
when France was conquered in a few 
months, few people would have im
agined that the men of the tricolor 
would have shown such sustained 
and dogged resistance as that demon
strated by them in the present strug
gle. And the crowning exemplifica
tion has come in connection with the 
violent assaults of the Huns upon 
Verdun. The Kaiserites have strained 
every ounce of their tremendous war 
machine in an effort to crush the 
French in this region, with the resul* 
that after weeks of fighting the men 
of the land of the fleur de lis are still 
holding the ground, while the enemy, 
with inhuman prodigality, have ex
pended the lives of thousands of their 
best soldie-s without adequate result. 
Verdun holds and may continue to 
do so.

The Russians report good results 
in their offensive against the Huns 
on the Dwina front and in Asia Minor 
the troops of the Czar are still mak
ing headway for the important sea
port of Trebizond, although the 
Turks have rushed to the scene of 
operations, picked troops released by 
the abandonment of the Gallipoli 
campaign. „ .

German aeroplane attacks upon 
Saloniki have aroused great in
dignation among the Greek popula
tion there. It begins to look as if 
Venzelos would be on top again ere 
long in that country.

Open Mass Meeting
Sunday Night, March 26th
BRANT THEATRE
Moving Picture: KING’S MINISTER

BROADBENT
TAILOR AND IMPORTER

4 MARKET ST.JAEGER'S AGENT

*
/

r' v
Doors Open at 7.30 

Moving Picture 7.45 to 8 p.m.

0

Ie

-SPEAKERS-
Col. F. Howard, Col. H. Cockshutt, Col. Stewart, 

Col. M. Cutcliffe, Col. M. Muir, Corp. Clarke (re
turned from the front).

Chairman : COL. A. J. WILKES

When you put your money in our short term Debentures 
safety of principal is a certainty, as they are entirely secured 
by real estate investments. These Debentures are issued in any 
denomination from $100 upwards. Remember, they are always 
worth what you pay for them; they are not affected by market 
conditions or the manipulation of any individual or set of indi
viduals.

|-

MUSICAL PROGRAMME: 125th BATTALION BANDhours 
meal they missed. TO REMOVE DANDRUFF

Mrs. R. J. Smith of Chicago, formerly of Brant
ford, will sing. The Royal Loan& Savings CompanyGet a 25-cent bottle of Danderine at 

any drug store, pour a little into your 
hand and rub well into the scalp with 
the finger tips. By morninj most, if 
not all, of this awful scurf will have 
disappeared. Two or three applica
tions will destroy every bit of dan
druff; stop scalp itching and falling 
hair.

Collection to Defray Expenses 
Children Not Admitted Brantford

Assets $2,400,000
38-40 Market St.
Incorporated 1876

must Ashtabula’s new $200,000 high 
school building has been completed.

r I

“ THE HOUSE THEY TALK ABOUT"
40-inch White Voile, 

fine even thread, beauti
ful soft quality for 
waists and dresses. Reg
ular 25c.
SPECIAL

36-inch Striped Wash
ing Silk, suitable for 
waists and dresses, ev
ery color guaranteed 
fast.
SPECIAL

A SPECIAL LIST
i

For SATURDAY 17c83cPrompt Action.
As everyone expected who knows 

Sir Robt. Borden and his jealous care 
of Canadian honor, he lost no time 
in the announcement of a Commis
sion of two Judges to make a thor
ough investigation into the fuse 
charges.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier is not satisfied 
with the course adopted. 
expected that he would be His com
plaint was that an enquiry should be 
“conducted as completely as possible 
by the High Court of Parliament it
self.” Everybody knows what that 
would mean—investigation with more 
or less partyism and majority and 
minority reports.

Instead the Premier has chosen the 
far better way of a judicial enquiry 
No man stands higher than Sir Wil
liam Ralph Meredith, Chief Justice of 
Ontario, the man who among other 
things conducted the investigations 
which led to the formulation of that 
model of labor legislation, the Work
men’s Compensation Act. 
league Hon. L. P Duff is not so 
well known, but he ranks as one of 
the soundest judges on the Supreme 
Court Bench of Canada. That their 
findings will be absolutely without 
prejudice and according to the as
certained facts, does not admit of any 
question.

Sir Sam Hughes has cabled com
plete denial of any improper relations 
regarding contracts and that he will 
return by the first available boat. No 
one has ever yet accused Sir Sam of 
grafting, or failure to face any issue.

STaffeta Silk Underskirts Underskirt
Special

=Ladies’ Fine Quality Chiffon Taffeta Silk Underskirts, 
two-tone effects, knife pleated frill.

«

Special : $5.00 EachNo one
Ladies’ fine White 

Cotton Underskirts, 
deep flounce of fine 
Swiss embroidery. 

SPECIAL

B

nRaincoat Bargain
BLadies’ and Misses’ Fine Quality Poplin Raincoats, in 

Fawn, Grey, Black or Navy, belted styles, with convertible 
collar. The regular prices run up to $6.00.

■ S
il89c 8

Saturday : $3«95| :i*7v
8

»

§ Ribbon BargainWashable SilkPillow Cotton Bargain
Horrockses’ 40-inch Pillow Cotton, absolutely free from 

dressing. Never sold before at less than 35c. SATURDAX

50 pieces of All Silk Ribbon, 7 and 8 inches wide. Dresden stripe 
and spot effects. Reg. prices from 50c to $1.00. Qrip
SATURDAY ...............................................................................................

36-inch, Black or White, heavy quality, Washing Silk, suitable 
for waists and dresses. Regular value $1.00. i
SATURDAY ...............................................................................................

His col-
69c

Hosiery BargainA Sheeting Bargain
2 yards wide, extra fine quality Bleached Sheeting, no 9Qf> 

dressing or black spots. Reg. price 40c. SATURDAY...........

White Pique Bargain
27-inch White Pique, an extra good quality, fine, medium and

Regular price 25c. | 7/*

Ladies’ Black or Tan. fine quality Cotton Hose, seamless^ feet, 
all sizes, colors are fast. Regular price 20c.
SATURDAY ............................................................................................. -12£c sit heavy cord, a dandv to wash. 

SATURDAY ....... .........................40-inch Factory Cotton Silk Lustre Hose
Ladies’ super combed Silk Lustre Hose, Black only, extra OC|* 

fine quality, full fashioned. SATURDAY....................................  +â*3\s
Tweed Bargain

10 pieces of Wool Tweeds, in light, medium and dark colors, 
suitable for skirts, suits and coats. Worth 85c.
SATURDAY

5 pieces only, extra heavy quality, 40-inch Factory Cotton, just 
the thing for sheets, pillow cases, etc. Reg. 18c. 1 Oi/»
SATURDAY ................................................................. ................*v

Millinery Flowers
20 boxes of wreaths and assorted flowers, all kinds, all

colors. SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY...........................................

Ladies’ Drawers
Fine White Cotton Drawers, a very fine quality of cotton, 

all sizes, open and closed. SPECIAL SATURDAY............... £if3\s

Towelling Bargain »
25c“Tricot” Serge3 pieces only of PURE LINEN, Brown and White Stripe Tow

elling, with red border. Regular price 18c. "I OXz*
SATURDAY ...........................................................*■**£''

42-inch All Wool “Tricot” Serge. Colors are. Navy. Royal A',CL 
Grey, Brown, For separate skirts and suits. Worth to- û? | IK 
day $1.50. SATURDAY .................................................................. vNOTES AND COMMENTS Corset Special

Table Linen Bargain
2 pieces of Pure Linen. 64-inch, half bleach Table Damask. 

beautiful quality. Reg. price 85c. SATURDAY.......... ............

Fine White French Coutil Corsets, 4 supports, low, medi“m 
high bust. Regular prices up to $2.00. (£1 (111
SATURDAY ............................................................. .. .........

When the Royal investigation takes 
place people will be able to ascertain
just how much there is in Kyte’s tale. 

* * *

Corset Covers
25c *Ladies’ Fine White Nainsook Corset Covers, lace and 

embroidery trimmed, all sizes. SATLRDAY .................................Suiting Serge
54-inch All Wool Imported Suiting Serge, in Navy or 

guaranteed best dyes. Worth to-day $2.50. SATURDAY 95

Cream5 SergeSir Robert Borden always takes 
when any specific White India Lawnprompt action 

charges are made. How different this 
course from that

845-inch, extra fine White India Lawn, fine even thread, 
for waists and dresses. Reg. price 30c. SATURDAY.... 4. 20cfollowed by the

Laurierites when they held office.
* * *

One of the surest signs of Spring 
is the fact that the minds of boys have
commenced to dwell in marble hauls. 

* * *
A Pennsylvania miner with seven 

children of his 
eleven more. The phrase in his case 
ought to be changed to “Blessed is 
the man who hath two quivers full of 
them.”

Club Checks
5 pieces of Black and White Check 

44 inches wide. Regular price 50c. 
SATURDAY .............................................

: a:25 pieces of Heavy Imported Striped Flannelette. 
Your last chance at a bargain like this. Both light and

'Ladies’ SILK ANKLE HOSE, fast colors, double 
heel and toe, shaped ankles, Black or White 
only. Worth 50c. SATURDAY....................

Dress Material,
35c !$35cdark colors. Every piece fast color. Regular 1 Ola 

price 18c. SATURDAY ONLY.................. JLAi 2t 8
own has adopted

9OGILVIE. LOGHEAD
* *

Great days these, but don’t take 
your straw hat out of camphor yet.
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Something Out of the Ordinary 
For Saturday in SUITS !

Smart, stylish and correct Spring Suits 
in Black and White Check, Navy, Brown,,
Alice Blue and Green Serge, of an excep
tionally good wearing quality, Russian 
belted style. Coat is silk lined, skirt in the 

correct flare style, daintily trimmed.
YOU WANT TO SEE THESE AND THE 
OTHER SPECIAL LINE SHOWN FOR

12}
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«Linch White Voile, 
even thread, beauti- 
soft quality for 

Its and dresses. Reg-

i:

«

17c
ii

Inderskirt
Special «

White 
Underskirts, 

flounce of fine 
:s embroidery. 

SPECIAL

dies’ fine
ii

on
in

Hi

ii89c Ip

i
8rgain

1 inches wide, Dresden stripe 
to $1.00. 35c
rgain
Cotton Hose, seamless feet, 
20c 12ic m

Hose in
Black only, extra 25c>se.

AY. .................

lowers
all kind 25cfV

awers
- fine qualité of out» 
SATURDAY 25c
vers

25c
Lawn

n thread, 20c mVl'l'RD A Y

1=1DSE. fast colors, double 
lack or White 35cY

OY
3C8

reds
■"

.«•

1

proughbred in Fab- 
nn Fit.

ENT
PORTER

4 MARKET ST.

i:

m

ur short term Debentures 
they are entirely secured 

ebentures are issued in any 
lemember, they are always 
Lre not affected by market 
|y individual or set of indi-

1
Brantford

Assets $2,400,000 II

$

r fiVE ^
the COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, FRIDAY, MARCH 51,1916

“1HE CREAH0H” 
El RENDE®

Born
SAUDER—At Brantford, on Thurs

day. March 30, to Dr. and Mrs. C. 
H. Sauder, at 14 Bedford St., a son.

LB. Crompton & Co.LB. Crompton & Co. ORDERS FILLED
LIMITED I 1 _________

A Gathering of Smart 
Spring Suits

LIMITED

Married
BRUNNBAUER—TOOZE — At the

Wellington St. Church parsonage, 
by Rev. Dr. Henderson, Thursday, 
March 30th, 1916, Ferdinand Brunn- 
bauer to Florence Isabel Tooze.

China Specials 
Saturday

Given a Delightful Presenta
tion in Brant Ave. 

Church.

Combined Choirs Were A*-j 
sisted by Notable 

Soloists.

FINANCE COMMITTEE.
The Finance Committee of the City 

Council meets this afternoon.

BOARD OF WORKS.
Only routine business was trans

acted at last evening’s meeting of the 
Board of Works.

HAVE QUALIFIED.
The following officers of the 84th 

Battalion have qualified as Captains at 
the school of Infantry, at Toronto, 
which was held two weeks ago: H. L. 
Broodie, D. S. Bartile, W. Wallace.

Bread and Butter 
Plates in china and 
many nifty decorations. 
Regular as high as $3.00. 
SPECIAL;. .$1.39 dozen

Dessert Plates, in flor
al patterns, on china, 
sold as high as $3.75 per 
ioz. SPECIAL $1.49 doz.

Tea Plates, decorated 
with conventional and 
floral patterns on china. 
Regular $4.00. 
SPECIAL . .$1.49 dozen

Jugs holding one pint 
and more, white with 

band. Reg. 25c.

It is rather surprising 
how many women are 
choosing now. Not going 
to wait, with Easter so 
late and Spring here. Fur
thermore, it is now that 
you find the greatest num
ber of pretty styles, some 
that won’t be here later, 
perhaps, because certain 
materials are becoming 
harder to get and prices 
are going up.

Died
RETURNING HOME.

Pte A. Herod and L-Cpl. U. W. Dean 
arc returning to Brantford to-night 
on the 7.32 G. T. R. train. A civic 
reception will be.accorded them and 
the bands of the 84th and the 125th 
will be present. Detachments of sol
diers from the 84th and 125th will also 

guard of honor and the 
215th may make an appearance it 
their uniforms are given out intime.

event Lt-Col. Harry Cock- 
shutt will be present.

ATKINSON—In Hagersville, on
March 30th, Edith Todd, beloved 
wife of Stafford Atkinson. Funeral 
at her late residence on Saturday af
ternoon. at 12.30 p.m., thence to 
Caledonia for burial.

;

> j.KELLY—In Brantford, on Thursday, thing^once Tnd
March 30th,1916, William Henry ^ ^ *turn to the taxation of 
Kelly, aged 64 years. The funeral „ good music, and a very great 
will take place from the residence rea 7 8 indeed was sup-

171 West Mill St., on Basil's ■ £ hodist Church, when the choirs

“The Creation."
There was a splendid attendance, 

and solo and chorus work alike were 
quite above the ordinary.

An educational address on the great 
composer was first given by Dr.
Watson, which fittingly paved the 
way for a thorough enjoyment of th? 
sacred oratorio, which, for more than 
a century now, has delighted count
less thousands throughout the music- 
loving world.

The soloists last night were all 
from the Eater, Memorial Church,
Toronto. Mrs. Lowe, in the soprano 
solos scored a most pronounced suc
cess. Some years ago she was heard 
in Brantford, but since then her voice 
has attained a fullness and a richness 
that is altogether pleasing and de
lightful. Seldom, if ever, has the well- 
known aria, “With Verdure Clad,

. r been given a more superb rendition.
Toronto, March 31.—.A few locall, Then too, “The Mighty Pens” was 

showers have occurred -" British Col- .nteTpreted with rare good taste. In 
umbia and over Lake Superior. , throughout the oratorio, the ex- 
Otherwise the weather has been «ct^t 6^ wag sung by
everywhere fair and for the most part Lo^e in a manner that left
very mild. nothing to be desired. She is quite

, above the ordinary, and it is to be 
Fair and mild. Saturday—A few hoped that in future her visits to 

scattered showers, but for the most Brantford wm not be so far apart, 
part tair and mild. Mr. Edgar Fowlston, the basso, is

a very warm favorite here. He has a 
in most satisfying, flexible voice, and 

displays rare good taste in his work.
<^♦0 . The recitative, “And God made the

Mr T E. Barton was a business firmament," and the aria, ‘‘Rolling in 
visitor in Toronto yesterday. Foaming Billows,” were given with

fine effects.
Mr. Gladstone Brown, the tenor, 

excels in oratorio work, and created 
a most favorable impression. Ths 

Mn rnURT recitiative, “In Rosy Mantle Appears,iSSJ'lWU*» «* the otb- -«T*»” °> «• 

er officials of the police court had a £ choirs in the chorus work
hoUday to-day, there being no cases 1 The wo ^ train.
on the docket, and conseq en y , popular “The Heavens 1 _ - ttt c-
COUrt' Are Telling,” was giyen a really re- Brantford .WailtSr

, markable interpretation. All the sec- ...
MET YESTERDAY. tions were weU balanced, and there Military LStfliP

The Buildings and Grounds com- was a crispness of attack and a deh-1 J r
mittee met yesterday and put matters of shading ^te refreshmg.
>n shaPcf=rdth= coming council meet- ^Achieved « «g™*****.

RATHER UNPLEASANT. Img °n semble singing, whilst the difficult

a mix-aid has occurred in concluding chorus, Sing tne Lroro,
Pte. Robinson of Cayuga St. BATTALION NEWSPAPER. ye Voices AH,” was rendered with

re admitted to hospital. Throug Steps are being taken to commence precision apd effect. Altogether, bet- 
1 Mme mistake Pte. Robinson was dis- publication of a battalion news- | ter cborus SVflc has Irarely been heard Brantford wants
! charged1 before being fully recovered. ? for thc 125th. A prize has been here It reflected gteat credit alike Ottawa, March 31-Brantford wants
HU case was brought to the attention PftPcred {or the best name for the Qn choirsmasters and choir. . a summ r camp of a brigade of so.d

b! of various people in the city, and ,ournal su,gcsted by any member of The vcry intelligent conducting of ,ers A delegation, h-aded by Jo.in
principally through the efforts oftoe ^ Mr. J. T. Schofield, of the First Bap- Fisher> Mp and consisting of ex-

sXiSssresa.&*■*■* EECEUIts. S£.d5&’SiS2M?42f % snsm^i%him to the Convalescent wa°m^s" for„ Recruiting still continues steadily work of Mr. Clifford Higgin on the | cher^* q{ the and its suitabd-

ronto. Transpor went t0 Toronto vdth ^ 125th battalion. Two new organ left nothing to ® j ;ty for camp purposes on Hon. A. E-
warded to him. He Conval- „r_ attested yesterday, one be- Brantford is fortunate in possessing » vesterday They got a prom-a couple of days ago bm the ConvM men we« atieste^yeste^ ^ n ^ such thoroughly well pipped K«np ye^day^
escent Home had not beein> ^th j?ga are—Walter J. Linington, Can- and capable musicians. 1
refused to hav'.in^ ifh‘me again. /£% 21' stationery engineer, single, It is to bc hoped a similar collabor-
him. As a res - ® { thc Sold- pp-is’ Lawrence Leitmeier, American, ation „f choirs and choirmasters,
Aid; fowling, Charmum^ up Pa'singlc farmer, Middleport, Ont. aided by such capable soloists, may
lers Aid Com t and Ottawa ’ oi-o be accomplished agam an the near fu-

.he whole .1-1

fair straightened out in a

turn out as aAT HALF MAST.
An order has been issued from Ot- 

that all tlags on governmenttawa
buildings must be flown at half mast 
on April 22nd, the anniversary of the
X"jhSSÆmade cha,rman.

lighting so bravely for the Empire. Judge Colin Snider has boon ap- 
8 pointed to act as chairman of the con

ciliation and investigation board m 
connection with the Toronto, Hamil
ton and Buffalo railway employees 
application for more wages and short
er working hours. There are about 
one hundred and twenty:five employ
ees involved in this strike. George 
S. Kerr, K.C., will -=t » rep^sen-

In any A\ o 
V, Ol

etery.
kindly accept this intimation. , :

'/TV

M Y
/ Stylish Serge Suits, of 

Navy, Copenhagen, Black 
and Taupe, in four very 
smart mannish styles, con
vertible roll collars, loose 
or belted back. Others fea
turing extra full ripple 
coats with leather or self 
belt, skirts wide flare with 
hi fh waist line, omament- 

$15.00

new system.
The City Assessors have commenc

ed their work of obtaining the 
urements of new houses in Ward 3. 
in order to complete their new system 
of computing value by cubic foot 
measurement. This system will not 
be completed in time for this year’s 
assessment, but- it is expected that 
it will be in force next year.

-O-e-O
FELL THROUGH ICE.

Lloyd Pierce, son of H. H. Pierce A PRESENTATION 
of Jones, Michigan, while out walk- A pleasing event transpired
ing along the shores of a lake: with j Monday evening at the home of Mr.
three other boys, fell through the ice ! H Simpson, 108 Park Avenue,

drowned. Two of the other 1 when about twenty young people,
boys were drowned also. One of ! members of tbc choir of Calvary
the boys being saved. The announce- Baptigt cburch, and their friends gath- 
ment of Mr. Pierce's death was given crcd together to pay their respects to 
in the Courier oir Monday, but the. Mcssrs Fred and Harris Sayles, who 

first detads receivcd as are now in training for active service 
accident whh thc 54th Battery in Toronto. A

good time was spent by all, and in 
... — 1 the interval between games and re- 

freshments, Mr. Fred Sayles, who has 
long been a valued member of the 
choir, was presented with a fine re
membrance as a token of apprecia
tion by his fellow members.

COMING EVENTSmeas-

ORGAN RECITAL, First Baptist 
Church. The sixth and last Recital 
will be given on Saturday after
noon, April 1st, 4.30. Vocalists, 
Mrs (Dr.) Nichol and the “Min
ster Glee Singers." Silver collec
tion.

preen 
SPECIAL 14cll

Basement Selling Floor!

action
Snider is the father of Major Snider 
of the 2isth Battalion.

U-
L \ Quaint Easter 

Cards
Send an Easter Card 

—and let it be one of ar
tistic merit and with a 
sentiment worthy of 
this festival.

Our assortment is 
now complete. Rabbit, 
Lily, Egg decorations in 

form. Prices—

ANNUAL MEETING, election of of-
member ificers, programme, every 

expected. H. J. Smith & Co’s music 
Tuesday evening, nth April, ed with self buttons. SPECIAL

Ladies’ or Misses’ Suits, in medium shades of 
fawn, amure and poplin cloths, nobby style o 
coat, giving self-pleated back with ripple and all- 
around belt; others showing lace, semi-fit to 
waist line and ripple. Full ÿrt with sjurr 
back and wide separate ftÿhed wi&brt 
tons. Sale price....................$16.50, $18.50, $22.5U

room,
1916.

and was

THE PROBS

.re the 
just how 
occurred.

the unhappy

FORECASTS

—Second Floor. X.

new

9
KU

1lc to 15c each
Main Floorof fabrics, no ; ,A

His Honor, Judge Hardy, was 
Toronto yesterday.SOLDIERS’ WIVES’ MEETING. 

The regular meeting of the Sold- 
yx iers’ wives and daughters and moth- 
M ers, was held on Tuesday afternoon 
H at Park Baptist choir room. _ The 
m Bible study. Psalm 27, also Luke 10, 

38-42, was given by Mrs. Gardner. 
Miss E. Vansomeren sang- a beautiful 
solo, very feelingly. Miss J. Holhng- 
beck favored the meeting with a read
ing entitled “To those who are left: b£

! hind," which was much appreciated.
! An earnest, touohing. prayer for Ac 
| boys at the front, and those who are 

getting ready, was offered by Miss F.
Vansomeren, and was an inspiration.

are a personal help and blessing 
all who attend.

M
E B. CROMPTON & CO., Limited

HOUSE OF QUALITY AND GOOD VALUE”
'«NiW

Look For This Sign 

MUST have the
recommendat ion
of those I serve, 
else I could not 
stay in business. I 
ffiakê glasses' so jg 
they will give such ™ 
satisfaction that 
the wearers will 
send their friends 
tome. I have done 
this for thousands.
Do you think I 
could afford to do 
otherwise in your 
case?

Miss Gladys Dougherty is spending 
the day in Toronto.ÎS

“THE

I
R.T. Whitlock & Co.

Men’s Tailors and Furnishers '‘i
'JV

Deputation Waited on the 
Acting Minister of Mili

tia at Ottawa.

:■■BUSTER MAN -Everybody Everywhere is Talking Preparedness

ARE YOU PREPARED
for the present season with all the Clothing and Furnishings you 
require? If not, we can solve the problem for you.

tv a «-h» fnre-sipht to buy out woollens and furnishings
monthsTago,^ve are*in^^Josition'to^uppiy you with a Suit, Overcoat 

or Trousers at à great savmg to you.
mislead you—rather we invite your criticism.

s

ë

a
We do not wish to 

Prove our statement by a trial order.

J&&TSSEZS ..a tj:Chas. A. Jarvis m
up.EOPTOMETRIST

Manufacturing Optlda*
53 MARKET STREET

Jnet North ot Dslhooele Street 
Both phone, for appointments 
Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Evening»

Obituary DR. DeVAN’S FEMALE
4 medicine for all Female Complaint. $5 a box.

Laid at Rest jj
♦ PH0SPH0N0L FOR MENLtvulm,”

ROBERT GREENLAW.

Sold et ell Dm* Stores

IMRS. JQHN MUNDAY.
Amelia Forsyth, wife of Pte. John 

Munday, of the ambulance corps ot 
(From our own Correspondent) I the 125th 28 Wallace street died last

Edgar Holmes of Brantford » hurttod one^ttie^ The funeral of Robert Greenlaw a
spending a few^days with Ed. Walker. ^ d ^cr father* and mother, in former resident oi this cl J*£ q t

on exhibition „ NSC îs. s b ^siss^ss^ ‘inrJg’AriS.ÏÏ.” SK.4&°SRSr~'h.„.ÏB.U mg-» Auction >- ale

described fully in yesterday’s Courier tcr spe„ding the winter with her sis- q{ which the late Mrs. Munday was | «rvice Mr' Of Household Furniture
is now on exhibition in McFarlands ter_in.law, Mrs. Geo. Robinson. member, to Mount Hope cemetery., Woodside conducting t à son S P Pitcher, auctioneer, has re
window, Colbome St. J. P. and Mrs. Henry and Claryan a m“^R4 joHN JAMIESON | Robert Greer.law of Worcester a son from Mrs. E. Van-

spent Sunday with Geo. and Mrs. d^ath occurred yesterday of of the deceased, accompanied the re sey by public auction,
Duncombe at Wilsonville. j^so„" bdoved^e of John mains here and attended the funeral. APRIL>

Joe and Mrs. Roswell spent Sunday JamiesBn Gf the Indian Reserve. The ----------------------------- ioe Claren-e St at 1.03 sharp, the
with James and Mrs. McNelles. jim,ral took place this afternoon to * nri in } Llaren.c at., a v

Chiles Vanessa* M°n" Sour Springs Churth and cemetery. 0TD|l(CDQ flFI AV °PARLSOR—3-piece parlor suit, ma-dayrnth relatives in Vanessa CHAS. F. DURHAM. il I 1x11x1 111) ULLnl hogany upholstered in sUk, centre
Mr®- W. Loff» andsonhave dcath occurred this morning in U I llU ILIlU ULLIl I tatie, wicker rocker, pedestal, jardm-

NELSON-PILKIE. turned hP^e^t”spe"d‘ng a e Hamilton of Charles F. Durham, aged H DIT I Oil nilMOicr-librarytable’curt?xlns’bhndS--
a o„i,t and nrettv wedding took weeks with her parents here. a well known-lather of this II 11 I II l'Il I 'I I MV DINING ROOM—Oak extension

A q Wednesday when Mr. Fred H. F. and Mrs. Henry and R=ta y h’c leaves a widow to mourn K n I I I \M mMIMA tabje g oak chairs, 1 morris chair,
SsMastifcsfftiS”■ -*7Fir»5MrtSi6Sr&£ uni ld uu ik

B"Tn Lloyd George Makes Sensa- ^™nd- -*• *>" "‘h

w. «unwar oi tional Charge in House

WHUam luenry KeUy, aged 64 years, 0f Commons,
who passed away at the home of lus 
a «htM* Mrs Fred Osborne, 171
West Miil stre'et. He leaves a /Town | Londoni March 31-During a 
up family. The funeral wil^ take , cussion of the Clyde strike in the
place to-morrow moming ^ - House q{ Com|nons last nigbt> David
Church and St. ^ Lloyd George> ^ Munitions Minis-

The death occurred last night of tcr, declared that the big gun which 
mTV„X Schultz, age 78, at the the army wanted has been held up 
residence of*her daughter, Mrs. Her- ; through all its stages of manufacture 
eenroder 84 Superior street. She and that the strikers were holdmg up 
leaves four daughters and one son, most important guns needed by the
m rSrHmnbeeîîr0oferRenfrer^tMrds’. L* 1 ^That the Clyde strike caused a 

Buckle, of oungstown, Ohio; Mrs^H. I °£utm°^ tnvolv°ed0is' expUined

sea 2 ssttkpx* te ; h, x
day morning to St. Marys Church.
Interment is in St. Joseph’s cemetery.

OFFICERS OF DAY.
On duty to-day in the 125th battal

ion is Capt. T. Single, Capti H- K. 
Jordan next for duty The subaltern 
of the day is Lt H B Preston; next 
for duty Lt. D. M. Waterous.

few days.

VANESSA 1sÆjss.

NEILL SHOE COMPANY

Bargains
For

I Nuptial Notes |Saturday
Small Boys' Dongola Lace Boots, size QQq 

8 to 10. Saturday..........................
Youths’ Dongola Lace Boots, size 1 §

11 to 13. Saturday.................
Women's Patent Bluchcr Cut Lace Boots mat 

calf top. “Empress” make, all Aft
sizes. Regular $4.50. Saturday

Too Late for Classification
T OST__On Dufferin Ave., a military

spur. Finder please phone or 
leave at Courier office. 13

linoleum, 3 chairs.
SUMMER KITCHEN — copper 

boiler, gas plate . with oven, lawn 
mower, ladies and gents bicycle, cook
ing utensils, dishes, jar» and fruit.

BEDROOM NO 1—Beautiful brass 
bed, springs, mattress, oak dresser, 
commode, carpet, toilet set pictures, 
curtains, blinds, poles, tapestry table 
cover. _ ,

BEDROOM NO. 2—-Drop head 
Singer sewing machine new iron bed, 
springs, dresser and commode.

BEDROOM NO. 3—Iron bed, 
springs, mattress, dresser, carpet.

Hall—Carpet, stair carpet, hall 
rack, arch curtains.

Goods on view previous to sale, 
from 3 to 5 o’clock, Tuesday, April 4. 
These goods are all new, good and 
up-to-date. Remember the date, 
April 5, at 1.30.
Mrs. E. Van Camp,

Prop.

GOT FOUR OF THEM.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

ROME, March 30, 12.50 
p.m.—Four Austrian aero
planes were brought down 
during the air raid over the 
Venetian provinces on Mon
day last, and eight Austrian 
officers were made prison
ers, according to the latest 
official reports. The raiders 
failed to inflict any damage 
of significance, it is declared, 
and only a few persons were 
wounded.

dis-20cWomen’s All Carpet Slippers. 
Saturday.......................... PQRUTCHNIK & CORSONSKY—

-*• Expert Watchmakers and Jewel
ers. All repairing under personal su
pervision. English Levers a specialty. 
All repairs guaranteed for two years. 
152 Market St. _______ fNeill Shoe Co. T70R SALE OR EXCHANGE—E 

B. Thompson. Ringlet Rocks, ex
hibition stock, incubator and brooder, 
for sale or exchange for becs. 1 
Bor 6, Brantford.___________ . a3

CASTORIA S. P. Pitcher 
Auctioneer.The New York Board of Aldermen 

have refused to change the name ot 
"The Bowery.”For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years rjhildren Cry on duty. . . Col Edward m. Knox, formerly

----<grf*ae -"SSss.A - -
A cow ducked when an Indiana 

farmer threw a piece of tile at her. 
and it broke his wife’s nose. i;

the
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GREAT 1
I

Plans of Mo 
and Woi 
V/t Hou 
ed, Travl

Paris, March 3 
The Associated 1 
o{ the Yser and
first instance, w 
railroads, and th< 
possessed certai 

them theyover
throughout the 1
closely concern!
tion, concentratii 
of the French tr 

“The German: 
of distavantage 

took the form d 
that triangle the 
tration are neare 
other part of the 
concentratinn _ pj 
side where it is a 
angle instead of 
side of it.’

It appears that 
the Germansaw

toward Calais du 
the battle of thi 
sending troops 1 
as September 8th 
and the beginnin 
traîna carried 
three divisions of 

RAILROAD!
A review of tW 

beginning with 
shows that the I 
have acomplisheq 
expected of them 
pcricnce of 1870.

The first consi 
ing the efficiency 
road is the m 
trains that can 1 
other within a g 
quently all milita 

. to run at the sam
lowing each oth 
tervals under the 
out risk of accii 
movement accor 
wpuld be done 1 
whiph would no 
erpased spaces b 

SPECIALLY 
In preparation 

movement necess 
ization, the office: 
vitib of the Frer 
year under the dii 
staff to -study thi 
each officer being 
where in time c 
called upon to e: 
The last drill of 
ril, 1914, when 
dertaken suppos1 
two armies face 
the operations h 
taking into accou 
battle and all thi 
so far as possibl 
face to face witl 
and accidents, at 
sity for immedii 
they would hav* 
war. That was ! 
with the transpoi 
pared themselves 
and the intensiv, 
tary trains that 
since.
SEVENTEEN I 

The plan undei 
mobilized in 1914 
that had been . 
war of 1870. *
sus of the résout 
men, hbrses and 
Staff had figure! 
elementary units' 
the theoretic or 
might give themi 
c à with mobi'.LZ 
table giving drtm 
thdt it v a: ca.i 
where to mid 1 
would come thej 
necessary for th 
units; every 
yhcet indicating 
must join; the 
had his name am 
and expected hm 
arriv'd Every 1 

of France

man

mime 
knew exactly wne 
of his commune 
could be reqmstt 
dent of requisit 
knew the horses' 
and the point to 
them. This phm * 
uniting of these 
proper distribuai 
and e-'ery man t< 
sary for him at t 
to be taken. 1 

with thecorps
coutvements, on< 
found the 
them at. t“*
concentration, e
actly in capaci 
ONE Wonderlu 

horses, bamen, 
lery, ambulance 
corps to be trai 
France and du 
where other- trs 
were bringing 
the division, thi 

itself.army
The necessity 

much care as tl
concentration,
ing susceptible 
and disclosing
corps.

Cook’s Col
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SUNDAY SCHOOL,Hood’s 
Pills

RAWDON ST. MISSION 
ENTERTAINS SOLDIERS

free trade England we have tried to 
the trade of the world.’... not yet able to state we are pre-

■5S5syî, *8 ... , ■*> ■»
ssrrtrs EH rHs
S^de^ich they have enjoyed as they have

‘"“I do not fear that the spirit and With these two responsible minis- 
( manufacturers and ters, representing the two shades _ of 

as A4„t- ctotofi Llnv-i cd to the traditional doctrine of open , , . k wm fail us.1 view in the Government, agreeingMr. McKenna States Uov- markcts_ and Bon=r Law representing S the "a.t there hM been complaint | that a change is in prospect, and dif- 
ernmeht Should Assist the later element which took up Jos. " ^government has not given the, fering only as to whether this changee V * Chamberlain’s campaign for protec- ‘«« ‘he government nas no^g q{ the j sacrifices old ideals, there seems little

Traders. i tion of home industries. Each has , ... rendered by other: doubt that the change itself will take
made an address recently, showing Tn similar circumstan-, form as a government measure radi-
how both sides of the Government * , , , the policy which cally departing from the old doctrine
approach the same conclusion that • ™ mav not be right of free open markets. The extent of
the war has changed everything and ^ "no her And™ m!y be that we the change, as affecting the United 
has opened the way for a new eco- 2* Sfatthe policy of Gov- States and other neutrals, is not yet
nomic policy. The two ministers dif- a==;=tancr becomes necessary indicated, but the Morning Post gives
fer, however, in one respect, Mr. procure the development of what its view of what the change should be:
3onar Law, holding that to the Pmight call the master trades and, FAVOR A SCIENTIFIC TARIFF
change to a tariff basis we mustbe ^ gecure the extension of our com-1 -We favor a scientific tariff con- 
gl° ” iv,ihît NLd Mc- mercial influence through neutral structed in ciose consultation with
?rC" 'ntain fViaf nrnnnsed tarift countries. I hope that wisdom may t^e interests concerned. First of all
Kcnna '^ common come to us all and that in a true spirit the object is to make this nation and

Lqi do*-- Mrrch 31   (Correspond-1 changes w be enment from °T give and take we may get to a the British Empire strong. Then
cnee "of The Associated Press)—Two , * *ha than a surrender of complete understanding _ | there is the object of strengthening
members of the Government, Mr. Me- *= rather than a MR. LAW'S VIEWS. the alliance. We all recognize tha

=ooM for «^ent. ...»r*ss‘r.b".s,„m,Ttd?4,rr, ï
frames tarnf legislation, and Mr. “I believe,” said Mr. McKenna, on putting aside old s g proposed to give to the Allies better
Bonar Law Minister of the Colonics, “that upon the great issue which once ning a new policy, ne sa a. terms than to-Germany. In this there
have riven an idea of the Government divided the nation (free (rade) prob- “I am under suspicion on one point must be no attempt in any way to se- 
attitude on the aritation which has ably the opinions of most of us re- of view (protection), and the Lhancel- cure a bargain for this country, but to 
been sweeping Manchester, Birming- main unchanged. But it does not fol- lor of the Exchequer is under suspic- Qffer France, Russia, Italy and Japan 
ham and the exeat industrial centers, low, because upon that great issue we ion on the other point of view ftree advantages as great as they offer us. 
for a complete overturning of British stand where we stood before—basing trade). But I am sure all will agree jn this exchange of benefiits it is of the 
policy giving free open markets for our opinions, each according to his, that now everything has changed, and first importance that the British Lm- 
foreien goods and the inauguration of own lights, on theoretical principles— that we must begin on a new basis pire should negotiate as a unit. Oth-

B policy of tariff restriction. that there is not a very large held and put aside all preconceived ideas. erw;se we might perpetuate that eco-
Thc two ministers represent the for common agreement between us, ; “J remember reading a book by a nomic separation of the Mother Coun- 

two cxticm-s of sentiment within the It docs not follow, though trade may German economist, in which this pas- try and the Dominions which we 
government on this fundamental ques- be free, that the help of the Govern- sage occurred: “Where would be the ought to desire to end. Such a treaty 
tim of British policy the Chancel- ment should not be given to assist our German Empire, without the rich with the Allies involves a higher tar-
ior of the Exchequer ’ belonging to traders. We are prepared, and we English market always ready to re- i{{ {or neutrals, and a tariff higher
the Cofcden element strongly attach- have already shown in a way which 11 ceive our goods? On the back ot still for Germany."

STILL BELIEVE IN FREE TRADE. BUT 
WILL DEVELOP FOREIGN COMMERCE

am

Best family physic. 
Do not gripe or cause 
pain. Purely vegeta
ble. easy to taka 26c.

Lesson I.—-Second Quarter, For 
April 2, 1916.About 30 of the Brant Battalion 

Guests at a Social 
Gathering.

1

MttWATER°CollESIBNERS THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.1
I A social evening was given to about 

30 members of the 125th Batt. C.E.h. 
last night (Thursday) by the 
bers and friends of the Rawdon St.
Mission. A large number of people 
were present. The meeting was open
ed with prayer, and after a few pre
liminaries, Mr. A. E. Brown and Mr.
Symons welcomed the men. Mr.
KïïÆ UI'JZ^Th. .<4 A -fïhl w...r

for his text 1 Cor. 16-13, “Stand fast; s;oners was held yesterday afternoon. 
Quit you, like men.” He spoke along Those present were his W or snip 
military lines, mentioning various in- Mayor Bowlby, chairman, Jno. hair 
cidents of battle life and urged them and A G Montgomery, 
to take the Lord Jesus Christ for their The minutes of the meeting ot
Field Marshal. Afterwards the sold- Feb l6th were read and confirmed, 
iers sat down to a sumptuous rePa®E The secretary read the following 
and judging by their faces, they ha communications: From Robert W.
a thorough good time. Supper over, An b.A. Sc., March 17th and 
an entertainment was given by me Ma=ch 23th with report of tests on 
soldiers. The following took P^t- ,h new pumping equipment. From

Song, Pte. Kennedpy ; SOEagstab^k: the Turbine Equipment Co., Fefi. 18th 
Pte. Brown; song, Pte. EastaDroox, March 27th. Chipman & Power, 
mandolin selection., Pte.. Ewart, (en- T«tVi oret and 27th™ored); instrumental, Pte Galloway ; March 6th '7^ zist^and ^th. ^
StiLnôngfeil^aStaptr C^pbell; ^dian Fire Underwriters’ Association,

;a,ss. ssw st -sa ° sssZfg
Ivmons gine Works Co. Feb. 22nd re Worth-
Z Hunt in his -p-f —

of Canada R. Wilson, Inspector Canadian Fire 
Underwriters’ Association March 7th. 
re. boilers. Brantford Municipal Rail
way Commission March 20th. Boiler 
Inspector and Insurance Co., report 
on state of boilers, March 20th. R. O. 
Wynne-Roberts, Feb. 17th. Doefinger 
Electric Co., Feb. 21st. Statement of 
water pumped during the month of 
February. All of which were ordered 
to be received and filed.

Moved by John Fair, seconded by 
A. G. Montgomery, that in reply to 
the Waterous Engine Works Co. com
munication of Feb. 22nd, that a price 
of $1,600 be placed on thq Worthing
ton pump, that being half what it cost 
the city, and is now in good condi
tion.

Text of the Lesson, Acts ix, 1-11, 17-19. 
Memory Verses, 17, 18—Golden Text, 
I Tim. i, 15—Commentary Prepared 
by Rev. D. M. Steams.

’ v
mem-

1 Decided to Write Turbine 
Equipment Co. About 

Pumps Installed.

MR. BONAR LAW
ON THE SUBJECT The first two verses of our lesson 

chapter describe Saul going on in the 
same spirit as when he consented to 
the murder of Stephen and kept the 
raiment of those wno stoned him. He

Resources of the Empire 
Never More Will be 

Exploited. is still breathing out threatenlngs and 
slaughter against the disciples of thé 
Lord (what a horribly bad breath from 
the pit), and he Is indorsed by Israel’s 
high priest, who was professedly God's 
high priest The account of bis zeal 
for the devil is written in five differ
ent places—in our lesson chapter and 
in Acts xxii, xxvi; Gal. i and I Tim. i. 
He confessed that he was a blasphemer 
and a persecutor; that he was exceed
ingly mad against the saints, beyond 
measure persecuting the church of 
God, shutting up men and women in 
prison and giving his voice against 
them when they were put to death and 
all the time thought that be was right 
in thus opposing the teaching and the 
followers of Jesus of Nazareth.

he afterward said, blinded by

1
K.

'

a new

He
I was, as

the god of this world and ignorant of 
his devices, and it was an exceeding 
abundant grace that had mercy on 
him and saved him (II Cor. ii, 11; iv, 4; 
I Tim. i, 14).

The day came when he reached the 
limit-, and God’s clock struck it* “no 
further” (Job xxxviii, 11). He was net 
at a preaching service nor under any 
so called means of grace, bat on his 
way to imprison and kill more saints 
and nearing his destination, many in 
Damascus trembling if they knew of 
his coming, when suddenly, about 

he fell to the earth because of

the fact that as a 
sical training the men 
were getting during the term of sold
iering, the future would see a stal
wart nation. Several others took part 
and after a most enjoyable evening 
and votes of thanks given, the even
ing was brought to a close by sing
ing the National Anthem.

Corporal Eastman made a capital 
chairman during the entertainment

It may be mentioned also that tne 
members and friends of the Mission 
sat down to supper during the even
ing.

Mm SR

No Advance In Price 
At Tip Top Tailors

;■

;

l1 During the course of the evening a 
letter was read from Mrs. (Dr.) Bier, 
expressing regret at not being able to 
be present.

THE HÜDSON BUSINESS COL
LEGE AUCTION SALE OF 

OFFICE FURNITURE.

Remember the Auction Sale of flat 
top desks, tables, -'.hairs, bookcases 
and gas heaters, etc., at 
Business College, t33 1-2 Lolborne 
street, upstairs, on Wednesday, April 
5th, at 2 o’clock in the afternoon. t>. 
G. 'Read, auctioneer.

6 noon,
a light from heaven above the bright- 

of the sun which shone upon him,
il[| and he heard a voice saying'to him in 

the Hebrew language, “Saul, Saul, why 
persecutest thon me?” The people who 
were with him saw the light, but did 
not hear the words. He not only saw 
and felt the light and heard the words, 
but he saw the Lord Jesus (verse 17). 
who thus condescended to appear to 
him personally, as He will to the ni- 
tion at His coming in glory, for it Is 
written, “They shall look upon 
whom they have pierced,” and they 
shall say, “Lo, this is our God; we 
have waited for Him, and He will save 
us” (Zech. xii, 10; Rev. i, 7; Isa. xxv, 9).

To Saul’s question, “Who art Thou, 
Lord?” the answer came, “I am Jesus 
of Nazareth, whom thou persecutest.” 
What an Illustration Of the assurance 
that Believers are members of His body 
and that to touch one of His is as 
touching the apple of tils eye! (Bph. 
v, 30; Zech. ii, 8.) Although Saul’s nat
ural eyes were blinded by this great 
light and he remained three days with
out sight, he received sight such as he 

had before, the eyes of his un
derstanding being enlightened, for the 
light of the knowledge of the glory of 
God in the face of Jesus Christ had 
shone in (Eph. i, 18;, II Cor. iV, 6). 
From that bony he was born from 
above, a child of God, a sinner saved, 
a rebel surrendered, wholly submitted: 
to Jesus Christ risen from the dead 
and ascended to heaven. The glory of 
that light from heaven made him for
ever blind to all human greatness or 
righteousness, and now to him to live 
was Christ (Acts xxii, U; PhiL i, 21).

With trembling and astonishment he 
submissively said, “Lord, what wilt 
thou have me to do?” And thenceforth 
he was the bondservant of the Lord 
Jesus Christ What his commuflings 
were those three days without sight 
or food or drink, and where he went to 
in Arabia, and his experiences there 
for tfiree years (Acts ix, 9; Gal. i, 15-18) 
We may perhaps learn from bis own 
lips some day, but this we may be sure 
of—there was ho one worth while to 
him but Jesus Christ. How wonderful 
are tiie words of the Lord to Ananias 
concerning him, “He is a chosen vessel 
unto me, to hear my name, * • * fer I 
will shew him how great things he 
must suffer for my name's sake” 
(verses 15, 16). Compare chapter xxii, 
14-16; xxvi, 16-18, and get a better 
grasp of his full commission. -

Take to your own hearts, O fellow 
believer, that these things were writ
ten for us and that we, too, may be 
vessels unto honor, sanctified and meet 
for the Master’s use, prepared unto 
every good work (II Tim. ii, 21). The 
Lord had shown Saul, in a vision, dur
ing Ms blindness, a man named An
anias coming in, and putting his hand 
on Win that he might receive his sight 
(verse 12), and Ananias in person lit- 
Orally fulfilled it, putting his hands on 
Mm and saying, “Brother Saul, the 
Lord, even Jesus, that appeared unto 
thee in the Way as thou earnest, hath 
sent me that thou Brightest receive thy 
sight and be filled with the Holy 
Ghost” At once be received sight, 
something like scales falling from his 
eyes. He arose and was baptized, re
ceived meat and was strengthened and 
preached Christ in the synagogues that 
He is the Son of God (verses 17-20). 
He soon began to realize something of 
the persecution he had made others 
fieeL Bat perhaps one of the sorest 
trials was when the disciples at Jeru
salem refused to believe that he was a 
disciple until Barnabas, true soh of 
consolation, persuaded them that he 
was truly a disciple and had been 
preaching boldly at Damascus la the 
name of Jesus.

Moved by Mayor Bowlby, second
ed by John Fair, that the secretary be 
instructed to write the Turbine Equip- 

Co., enclosing them a copy of 
Prof. R. W. Angus’ report on the 
official test of the pumps and memor
andum of the defects, asking them 
whether they propose carrying out 
their contract, and what settlement 
they 
ried.
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up Every dollar we 
saved by good 
buying goes to 
you — No Middle
men’s Profits.

Our Centre* Tailor Shop. vV '

Dur Foresight and Buying Power Enables Us to Still 
Give You $25 Clothes of Style and Quality at

All clothes made 
in our great cen
tral tailor shop, 
designed and 
tailored to your 
order.

r m
im& propose to the corporation. Car-I me

it mmm POINTS TO CONSIDER 
When Purchasing a Railway Ticket.

A Canadian Pacific Railway ticket 
does not represent merely a means of 
transportation between given points. 
It, in addition, provides the traveller 
with every comfort and convenience, 
developed by modern railway science, 
“Safety first,” with up-to-date equip
ment, unexcelled dining car "—:“ 
palatial sleeping cars; in a word, 
everything that a railway can pro
vide for the comfortble transporta
tion of its passengers, including 
tesy.

William Pasco, a Media, Pa., 
sfer, applied for a raise in pay from 
his employers. He gave as his rea- 

the birth of quadruplets at his

team-
f
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1s / never■*h » Of FIGS 
FOR CROSS, SICK

JMADE —

Sr* WA ainmi TO nii » r nc ; > IORDER l1 mm =

$i i «‘jlLB, Mothers can rest easy after giving 
“California Syrup of Fig.'.,” because in 

few hours all the dogged pp waste, 
sour bile and fermen-ing food gently 
moves out. of the bowels, and you 
have a well, playful child again. 1 hi.d- 
i-en simply will not take the time from 
olay to empty their bowels, and they 
come tightly packed, liver gets slug
gish and stomach disordered.

When cross, feverish, restless, see 
if tongue is coated, then give this de
licious “fruit laxative.” Children love 
it, and it can not cause injury. No 
difference what ails your little one— 
if full of cold, or a sore throat, diar- 
hroea, stomachache, bad breath, re
member, a gentle “inside cleansmg 
should always be the first trea anent 
given. Full directions for babies, child
ren of all ages and grown-ups are 
printed on each bottle.

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups. 
Ask your druggist for a 50-cent bottle 
of “California Syrup of Figs, then 
look carefully and see that it is made 
by the “California Fig Syrup Com
pany.” We make no smaller size. 
Hand back with contempt any cthfer 
fig syrup.

0- 9I a
6 imps T\ON’ T nuastt yinr tint in 

U buying hosiery that lasts 
only two wpeks at best. Don’t 
darn theki and darn them, 
again and again. Holeproof 
Hose ends all that. Six pairs 
are guaranteed to wear six 
months without holes. Every 
stitch is protected, not just the 
heels and toes. If a single 
pair wears out, tears, rips, 
or “runs” you get a new 
fair free.
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T Compare Tip Top Clotkes with those costing 
draw your own cohcîiisititïs'.

\ This much we know—-never before have Tip Top made-to-measure 
\ suits and topcoats represented such remarkable values as they do to- 
) day.
/ The cost ot woolens, linings, and other materials is higher than at any time 

during our years of elotlies-buiIditig.
So we are actually sacrificing profits to give you Tip Top Clothes at $14 of 
the quality to which you are accustomed.
We will maintain tills high quality even if continued pressure of war prices 
forces us to raise, our price.

<9 arid even $30, then
6 ’:
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-
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flZ&raSf
Hosiery

MMtkbo CMILOSEN-^

I I
s

1

$1.50 to $3.00 e box
I Irr

W. D. COGHILL
You Save at Least $11Order Your Easter

Clothes
!

Doing one tiling only and that better 
than anyone else—that’s our plan. 
It '# à big sutyess because it has made 
possible <rbetter clothes for less 
money.”
We sell for cash only—you can al
ways get more for 
credit. You do. here. Besides we 
guarantee satisfaction, assume all re
sponsibility. Money back if vOu say- 
so. No man can ask more; no man 
can do more.

A-.
Brantford men liave been quick to 
grasp jtbe advantages there are, in 
ordering clothes from us. Better 
quality, more style, faultless fit, and 

.. x i unmatchable value are features that
T— '*1^^ 1 no man overlooks. Come in and

see for yourself—you’re welcome 
whether you buy or just look, lie- 
member, “made-to-brder” in the 

■ falirics and model you want—and 
no advance injirice.

Tip Top Tailors

WHERE HIS THOUGHTS LIE6

;
f W X'i“cash” than on

V

1l

*

<A.
s

, -':>iSuifs and Overcoats Made-to-Measure
68 Colborne Street, Brantford

hi
»

1Head Office: Toronto. Branches: Hamilton, Chatham, London, St. Thomas, St.^Catharines, Edmonton and Regina.

IMAIL ORDERS__If you live out of town write for samples and self-moasuremcnv form. We make quickly and fit per
fectly by mail. 0 Suicide record of New York was 

broken for March with a list of eixty- 
five.V “Hands up, or begobs I’ll blow y er brains out fer yer.”—Sydney Bui-

• - ■ ■ — ------------------ -----------------------------------
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“I shall call the attention. of the 

Prime Minister to the views of the 
honorable gentleman,” replied Mr. 
Hazcn.

then said that the Government would : ridge case contract with the Edwards 
direct the attention of British Gov- ; Valve Company, Please inform the 
erpmeqt to every allegation and ru-1 Colonial Secretary.” 
mor brought forward in the House' Yesterday the Prime Minister sent
with regard to the Shell Committee, a suppementary cabegram to the High __ ___
that if an enquiry was thought advis- ! Commissioner in London informing WOULD no c BE WITHOUT 
able the Government was prepared to j him that the investigation would in- BABY S OWN TABLETS,
co-operate to the' fullest extent to elude the contract, of which he could Baby's Own Tablets arc guaranteed 
make it thorough and complete, but j find no trace, alleged to have been [ by a (government analyst to be abso- 
that without the consent of the Brit-. made by the Shell Committee with | imely safe and free from injurious 
ish Government the Ministry did not j the Providence Chemical Company drugs. Once a mother has used them 
propose to enter upon an investira- for picric acid ! she would not use anything else for
tion of British expenditures. Further- j To neither of these messages to Sir her ijttic ones. Concerning them, Mrs 
more, the Prime Minister had said, George Perley had he as yet receiv- George Taillon, NoelviUe, Ont,writes, 
that if any member of the Opposition ed any reply. ’1—“Please send me two more boxes
had any charge to make against any, -r regret to have to say to my of Baby’s Own Tablets for I have 
member of the Government he shou d right hon. friend,” said Sir Wilfrid foun« them so good for my baby, I ! 
rise in h:s place, and make a personal Laurier, "that the proposal which he would not be without them.” The 
statement on his respons.bihty as j makes is absolutely unacceptable It | Xablcts are „oW ^ M medicine deal- 
member and conclude the statement ; therc is to be an enquiry it should be ers Qr . mail at 25 cents a box from

made in thls hlgh C0U1> of Parila' The Dr.7 Williams’ Medicine Co, 
te investigated thoroughly and com- mcnt » Brockville Out
pfeMy- , . „ He asked when the debate upon brockville, unt. -------------
o- x>0t jCCn 5r0nj’ S?ntm*d his motion for the appointment of a Tiyrrp VF’RXTnXI
Sir Robert Borden, and thus the parliamentary committee would be Ml. VUilvINUJN
çourse which I sm abcut to announce rr<.limp(a — . ,
is strictly speaking, riot demanded by g$ Robert Borden replied tha- a Don’t forget the play entitled, “The 
any action which hon. gentlemen op- , resumDt;on of tbe debate Minister s Bride, which will be given
nosite have taken. No one of them P here on Friday evening, March 31st.
has risen in his place and taken the at all suré -- be contin- Mrs. Geo. Harris and nttle daugh- ;
responsibility of making a charge m „ . Pny step which the gov- ter, Gladys, df Newport; have return- !
the sense ret frrth above. j crnment’pr^Led wouVd^Satisfy8 my ed to their home after spending a

ENQUIRY INTO FUSE CON- right hon. friend. But I am more !°" a 6 r Fowler and 
TRACTS. 1 than satisfied that this will satisfy j Mr. andMrs_^C and

"The hen. member for Richmond, the people of this country. C P- , m/6 and Mrs Fred Klodt of Wat-
N.S. (Mr. Kyte), however, made plause.) I am absolutely certain that Mr and1M and Mrs George
statements late on Tuesday evening it will. We are appointing two gen- Hamilton spent Sun-as to the connection of the Minister tlcmen who will have the confidence Sims °^d"lt00n
of Militia with certain contracts en- of the people, and I have given the rt»nrve Cleaver spent

on schedule time. The Eastern road teved inti by the Shell Committee, leader of the Opposition the right to ; _ Mr^ and Mrs Geo g P
sent out 546 trains only the second ard ><= -o the enormous profits or appoint one of the counsel.” I Mr and Mrs E Secord and Miss
day, showing that its first effort lack- commissions arising out of those con. “There is one way to satisfy the 1 Belle Secord of Mt. Zion spent Sun-

side where it is necessary to turn the !dt 0nlyuClght Lrams .ot the maximum, j tracts to certain companies vyh.ch he q ition and only one way,” said d= ewith Mr and Mrs, W. MacDon- 
sioe wnere it is necessary to turn u e After the mobilization 4,300 trains mentioned It s alleged that Mr. J. ; q:i. Wilfrid Laurier “That is to ap- ,/ .angle instead of going across the in- were employed in the concentration of I Wesley AllipoV. had a very large.in-! “Jinff committee Again I ask : ald . n , „ Pllr •-!
Slde of K the forces at points fixed, and only j terest in those profits or commissions : h will the discussion be resumed?” j M|. -Benin Daniel and so

It appears that General Joffre fore- 20 o{ tbem wer0 behind the hour pro- and it is suggested that through his , „ t®u m right hon. triend of Richwood, spent Wednesday with
saw the German flanking movement vided {or in their schedule. I influence with the Minister of Militia „ .. tb premier. , Mr and Mrs. Pemn.
toward Calais during the last days ot .. . b a the Shell Committee were induced to later- sald Mr. W. Glass has enlisted with the
the battle of the Marne, and began . • . . h ”, rnnr,nl.ra. make the contracts in question. The SIR WILFRIDS MOTION. 215th Battalion,
sending troops to parry it as early . ® • rj and niauPH Ô minister of Mi-itia had previously sta- Before the House adjourned last
as September 8th. Between that date * °?tP, r ^ ?h» hSd e of fÆrl ted to the Hotse h s closê relation to night Hon. George Graham enquired j
and the beginning of October, 800 ,oftheMarne Mr. j Wesley Allison, and his great if gany arrangement had been made!
trains carried 17 army corps and ' Ev“. df\nff the cbattl® ? Ch,arle'°,1 confidence in that gentleman. | with regard to the resumption of the j
three divisions of cavalry northwards. • t!?e .lcft "as reinforced by “Having regard to these considéra- debate upon Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s mo- 1 „ • f

RAILROADS EFFICIENT I ll?rce divisions brought from the re- tionSi j tuink it desiranle that an ep- ti for the investigation of the oper-1 from the all-tOOCOmmOîl ills Of 
KAILKUAUb Er r iL.iti.lv gion of Nancy in 200 trains in three quiry should be made into the fuSe ations o{ the shell Committee by a ! the digestive organs —V^eak

contracts made by the Shell Commit- parliamentary committee. j stomach, torpid liver and maC-
ro-nnînhv thea„dmethean Him^atioml Hon. J. D. Hazen, who was leading J tjve bowels —is found in the 
Armsand Fuse Company, and the the House, replied that no arrange- alwayS safe, Sure, quîck-açtmg 
cartridge case contract made by the ment had as yet been made_
Shell Committee with the Edwards Mr. Graham suggested that as the 
Valve Company. discussion would concern the Minister

“Upon careful enquiry I cannot fi.-d of Militia, and as the latter announced 
that any of the other contracts, out of his intention of sailing at once for 
which it is alleged by the member fç>: home, the debate should nfit .be c.osed 
Richmond that J. Wesley Allison until he had an opportunity ot ; 
obtained profits or commissions, were making a statement on the floor °t Lar 
made either by the Shell Committee the House, 
or any department of the Government 
of Canada. However, as it has been 
alleged that the Shell Committee made 
a contract with the Providence Chçmi 
cal Company of St. Louis, that alleged 
contract will be included.

“j therefore propose to recommend 
to his Royal Highness the Governor- 
General that a Royal Commission 
shall issue, appointing -one or morp 
judges to make a thorough investi
gation into these four contracts and 
all matters connected t’nerew.th.”

GREAT WORK OF FRENCH RAILROADS SUTHERLAND’S
“Perfecto”

Fountain Pen

v*\ «DURING WAR; HÜHEDS OF IK. 
RUNNING DAILY, CARRY THE TROOPS

Plans of Mobilization Down to the Last Detail Completed 
anti Worked Out in French Army System—Within 
1 Zz Hours After War Started Troops Were Entrain
ed, Travelling Towards the Border. is fully guaranteed, and is the 

best pen in the market. The 
price is onlyParis, March 31—(Corcspondence of ONLY 1% HOURS TO ENTRAIN 

The Associated Press).—“The battles On the 31st of July, 1914, all the 
of the Yser and Ypres were, in the active troops were in their garrisons 
first instance, won by the French with railroads carrying passengers
railroads, and though the French Unes and Soods as usual. The order for the 

, . .. 1 ■ ^ troops to set out was issued atpossessed certain initial advantages Q.cloPck and at 5 0.clock all the units
them they have held their own assigned to the defense of the fron- 

throughout the war,” says an officer tier were in their trains on the wav 
c)o:-.ely concerned :n the moDUiza- to their positions of resistance. The 
tion, concentration and displacement transportation of all the covering 
of the French troops. troops was finished August 3rd. The

"The Germans have had the ad- brst day the Eastern railroad alone 
vantage of distance since the line sent out 538 trains of soldiers, every 
took the form of a triangle ; ; inside one of which reached its destination 
that triangle their points of concen
tration are nearer to the Yser or any 
other part of the front than the Allies’ 
concentration points on the other

$1.00
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PUSH BRAEiD-HADE GOODS!Prompt Relief Show Preference and Talk for Articles
Made in Brantford Factories ay Brant- |Bg| 
ford Workmen—Your Neighbors and 
Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to lEgg 
Build Up Brantford. Keep Yourself Fa- 11 
miliar With the Following:

A review of the military operations daÿs time, 
beginning with the mobilization 
shows that the railroads of France 
have acomplished everything that was 
expected of them contrary to the ex- , retreat was ordered, and the railroads 
pcricnce of 1870 ! were occupied in concentrating at

"The first consideration in develop- the center and on the left the masses 
ing the efficiency of the military rail- of troops that attacked the German 
road is the maximum number ot right ana decided the battle. Three 
trains that can be run one after an- army corps five divisions of infantry 
other within a given time.. Conse- and three divisions of cavalry were 
ouently ad military trains are obliged brought by rail from Lorraine part 
to run at the same reduced speed, fol- to the region of Chalons sur Marne 
lowing each other at very close in- and part to the region of Paris, 
tervals under the block system; with- : The battle of the Marne won, the 
out risk of accident, the continuous railroads began pouring troops to the 

accomplishes more than north in the race to the sea. 
wpuld be done by high speed which The relative calm along the front a; 
which would necessarily involve in- certain periods being no rest to the 
creased spaces between trains.

SPECIALLY TRAINED MEN.

jDURING THE RETREAT
They had scarcely arrived when the

Your Dealer Can Supply You 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office - Èrantford

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

j

i:n6.^hXM^!^lh^orld-

fjl SCAMPED

J PLUMBING
r~3gmovement

railroads. From February to August, 
1915, 3,430 troop trains were run 

In preparation tor this intense while the average of supply trains 
movement necessitated by the mobil- was 131 a day; at the same time there 
ization, the officers of the railway ser- were 222 ambulance trams m servies 
vide of the French army met every Besides assuring transportation of 
year under the direction of the general troops, the railroads have since the 
sta{£ to study the problems involved, war added aoo miles of regular gauge 
each officer being placed on the spot and 40 miles of harrow gauge traîk 
where in time of war he would be to their strategic lines, and largely 
called upon to exercise his functions, transformed 153 military stations. 
The last drill of this kind was in Ap
ril 1914, when the manoeuvres un
dertaken supposed the grouping ot 
two armies face to face. Orders for 
the operations had been established, 
taking into account the vicissitudes ot

-rs.

I. « will not tnakeyoutTiome 
Healthy, Comfortable or 
Pleasant. _

New or repair work 
attended to. Estimates 
given and plans sub
mitted.

i
m

A JUDICIAL COMMISSION. 
The Prime Minister said ths|t he had 

communicated with Sir William Mer
edith, Chief Justice of Ontario, and 
Mr. Justice Duff, of the Supreme 
Court of Canada, and they had con
sented to act as commissioners.

"I have also to say,” proceeded Sir 
Robert, “that two counsel will be ap
pointed to act. One of these counsel 
will be named by the Government and 
the other by the leader of the Oppo
sition.”

The Premier said that, he had sent 
cablegram to Major-General Sir Sam 

Hughes, now in England, giving a 
synopsis of the allegations made by 
Mr Kyte in reference to the four con- 

with the fuse companies, the 
and the

f■ ^ JfV5:
l : i

Sir Sam HOWIE & FEELY
battle and all the needs; of the army, 
so far as possible bringing their 
face to
and accidents, and consequent 
sity for immediate decisions such as 
they would have to

whh the transportation of tr°?Pf_pr„eJ 
pared themselves 
and 
tary 
since.

(Continued from Page 1) NEXT NEW POST OFFICE Made in Kandyland ”face" whh problems, incidents ' the Opposition. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
iace wit h neces- refused at once to accept the Govern

ment’s proposal. If he adheres to this 
make in time of position he will not select counsel to 

That was how the men charged appear before the commission What 
1 * — his course in this respect will he is a

rini
- r: ma 8”tr i

1li
“CHICKEN BONES” make a friend of your enemy by picking 

sonic of our Chicken Bones with him or lier, at..30c pound
PRETTY POUTS will turn a sad face into smiles. Try some

30c pound
STOLEN KISSES arc always sweet, and our Stolen Kisses are 

the sweetest of all, at.................................................... 20c pound
GLACE NUT GOODIES, made in Almond and Walnut, Filbert 

and Cocoanut, from.......................................30c to 50c pound
“QUEEN’S PUDDING”—This is a Maple Cream Pudding, till

ed and iced, with English walnuts, at....................... 30c pound
AFTER DINNER MINTS—Always so nice and mellow, an aid 

to digestion, at................................................................... 25c pound
ONCE YOU HAVE TRIED OUR CAND-Y YOU WON’T

FORGET

. „ for the mobilization , matter of some speculation. 
thelntensWe movement of milt- 
trains that has continued ever

tracts
Edward Valve Company 
Providence Chemical Company, 
had added that Mr. Kyte had also 
alluded to other transactions in which 
Allison and B. F Yoakum, of New 
York were to divide large commis- 
sions,’ but had on enquiry found none 
of them related to the Shell Commit- 
tee. He had concluded the message.

“I propose issuing a Royal Com- 
mission forthwith to investigate fuse 
and cartridge case “contracts, and jt 
is necessary that you return mimed-tgresss*»-stffiSmMsss
connection with contracts. If any sug 
gestion to the contrary is made l re- -----„„ _____gt&iæs. yusyr » i
Sir Charles Davidson. I shall sail on 
first available boat ” iJG'j

REASONS FOR ENQUIRY.
Sir Robert had also cabled to Sir 

George Pcrlcy outlining the state
ments of Mr. Kyte. In his message 
he said: “The Ministers (Sir Sam
Hughes’) relation to Allison, as de
scribed by himself in Parliament, » 
so close that, although the expendi
ture is by the British Government, 
and although such enquiries are un
usual during the progress of war, 1 
feel it my duty to have a Royal Com- i 
mission issued forthwith to =n2blr.® | 
into. mutters relating to the bhe.i 
ComnSittçc, above outlined, namely, 
the fuse contract with the American 
Ammunition Company and the cart-

1,
WILL ORGANIZE AT ONCE He

1The commission will organize at j 
CTKirr, v.ice, and will probably be ready to

SEVENTEEN PLANS SINCE 107 • begjn tbe investigation immediately 
The plan under which the army was upon tbc arrival of Sir Sam Hughes 

mobilized in 1914, was the seventeenth wbo bas been called back from Eng- 
that had been elaborated since tne land by tbe pr,me Minister, and will 
war of 1870. From the annual cen- jikeiy reach Ottawa in ten days from 
sus of the resources of the countryrin now
men hbrses and material, the General, The investigating commission is re
st aff had figured out the number o gatded as one 0{ the strongest that 
elementary units it could create and CQuld be seiected. Sir William Mere- 
the theoretic organization J dith, although his name was received
might give them Every corps c with expressions of scornful dissent
cd with mobilization Pfs, e nt by the Opposition, is recognized as 
table giving 01 a“ th,-Cfurni3h being a thorough and rigidly impar-
thrtt it v a- railed upon to > tial investigator. Mr Justice Duff, the
where to fmd its men, 1 material second member, is a judge of very 
would come the ;lor3Cs arl _{ high distinction. He was formerly an
necessary for the constitution oi^new ^ in British Columbia,
units; every rnan had n s he and was appointed to the Supreme
sheet indicating ■C«P^ corps, Court by Sir Wilfrid Laurier,
must join; thc , _n ;ts rolls The Ministerial counsel who will
nad Ills ncme and a da that be act in the enquiry has not been
ard expected him every com- chosen. It is possible that the com-
arrivr d &’ery m“-( ,* tb.;s system mission may visit the United States in 
mrnc of France . ke tbe horses connection with the enquiry, although
knew exaci.y wnei. - ordcr that they the powers vested in it could not te °‘^Sbe°~timi=drdEvery.rresi- exercised to their fullest extent in a 
coula be r 4 itioning commissions j foreign country.

^ -nmses that he must choose Most of the sittings, however, will 
ooirt to which he must take | be held in Ottawa, and there is little 

a*ld thmiF;= nl-n not only involved tne ! doubt that the witnesses whose evi- 
^îiTn^of rile sc elements and their dence is required, and who are citi- 
umting Hbution but every horse zens cf the United States, will come 
Pr^-1.erv man found what was neces- to Canada for the purpose of the in- 
.u.d e e y ^t wbere he was vestigation. A Parliamentary Investi- 

*° T’’e troops of such a gating Committee would not go out
and all ac- of tbc country at all, and would not 

sit after the prorogation of Parlia-

at

!Four Crown s
i

1 THE NAME“Ant Aim Breac Dearg” (Gaelic). The 
Army of the Checkered Tartan (English), 
MacQuarrie.

Four Crown Scotch Whiskey has an army 
of friends—not only among those of the 
“Checkered Tartan,” but amongst connois
seurs everywhere.

On sale by all leading Winç and Whiskey 
Merchants.
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TREMAINE
mexrsxoirf The Candy Man

THE PLACE—Kandyland 
THE NUMBER—50 Market St.

g A BOX OF OUR CHOCOLATES WILL ALWAYS PLEASE

® OusoowJécorc&ïQ
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J. S. Hamilton & Co.
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GENERAL AGENTS FOR CANADA
s-ry
to be taken Your Next Job of

** Œï£, K„, ttaIge. in a»*»..

conc-ntration, coiresponding ex- already stated, are directed primarily
acriv” in capaciay to the number of against Col- Allison. It is known here 
ONE Wonderful work that even if the spoils agreements,
men horses, baggage wa ons, artil- quotQd by Mr. Kyte are genuine and 
lerv’ ambulances and so forth, of the wer(. actcd upon, there is no loss to 
corns m be transported secretly over ^ Impcrial exchequer or to the 
Prance and disembarked at a point shcU Committee, as the companies 
where other trains from other points concerned were required to furnish, 
were bringing other troops to form and did furnish, heavy bonds for the 
tTr division, the army corps, or an performance 0f their contracts. One 
army itself. - contract said to be included in the

necessity of secrecy imposed as K Ust was canceled some time ago. 
much care as the necessity of Pr°mErt It is expected that if any further 
concentration, a single accment be cbarges are forthcoming of equal îm- 
ing susceptible of creating confusion portance to those mane by Mr. Kyte 

8 disclosing the movements of th. tbe scope of the new commission may 
d S 8 be widened to include them.

POSITION GOVERNMENT HAD 
TAKEN

C«<*'s Cotton Root Compomi
Bold in three |e- repeated to the House the language in

. eH™ is* iA ^S^rS’SS&p,f ' ,r4 SS’SS »= 0°vernment. He bad

PRINTING1rCOLES-> » iâ

$1.25 to $7.00
■I

Let us figure on your next 
piece of job printing. We 
have a well equipped Job 
Printing Plant and competent 
workmen. ....

Shoes For Men and Women
WJO matter what price you pay for a pair of shoes hfre. you’ll get good 

"NPv?iueas canbe given by any store in the country-quality considered 
Our buying facilities are not surpassed anywhere, and we insist op quality 
always—that’s; the reason for our success in the business at ,122 Colborne t.and

corps.

THE COURIERColes Shoe Co.
'""'"WE.

A

! K With New Equipment 
and Expert Management

The Courier J ob Dept.
-Is Prepared to do High-Glass- Printing Promptly

UNDAY SCHOOL.
.esson I.—Second Quarter, For 

April 2, 1916.

HE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

‘ext of the Lesson, Acts ix, 1-11, 17-19, 
Memory Verses, 17, 18—Golden Text, 
I Tim. i, 15—Commentary Prepared 
by Rev. D. M. Stearns.
The first two verses of our lesson

rhapter describe Saul going on in the 
Lame spirit as when he consented to 
lue murder of Stephen and kept the 
raiment of those who stoned him. He 
Is still breathing out threatenings and 
slaughter against the disciples of the 
Lord (what a horribly bad breath from 
Ihe pit), and he is Indorsed by Israel's 
Ligh priest, who was professedly Cod's 
[high priest. The account of his zeal 
If or the devil is written la five dlffer- 
lent places—in our lesson chapter and 
lia Acts xxii, xxvi; Cal. i and 1 Tim. i. 
Ille confessed that he was a blasphemer 
land a persecutor; that be was exceed- 
lingly mad against the saints, beyond 
(measure persecuting the church of 
Iriod, shutting up men and women in 
(prison and giving his voice against 
(them when they were put to death and 
til the time thought that he was right 
B11 thus opposing the teaching and the 
(followers of Jesus of Nazareth. He 

he afterward said, blinded by[n as. as
fhe god of this world and ignorant ot 
Lis devices, and it was an exceeding 
abundant grace that had mercy on 
[him and saved him (II Cor. ii, 11; if, 4;
1 Tim. i, 14).

The day came when he reached the 
Limit, and God's clock struck its “no 
further” (Job xxxviii, 11). He was not 
Lt a preaching service nor under any 
iso called means ot g-race, but on his 
[way to imprison and kill more saints 
pinl nearing his destination, many in 
liamascus trembling if they knew ot 
Lis coming, when suddenly, about 
Loon, he fell to the earth because ot 
p light from heaven above the bright
ness of the sun which shone upon him, 
Lud he heard a voice saying to him in 
fhe Hebrew language, “Saul, Saul, why 
fersecutest thou me?” The people who 

with him saw the light, but didwere
not bear the words. He not only saw 
knd felt the light and heard the words, 
but he saw the Lord Jesus (verse 17). 
who thus condescended to appear to 
him personally, as He will to the ni- 
rion at His coming in glory, for it Is 
written, “They shall look upon me 
whom they have pierced,” and they 
Lha.ll say, “Lo, this is our God; we 
have waited for Him, and He will save 
Cs” (Zech. xii, 10; Rev. 1, 7; Isa. xxv,9).

To Saul's question, “Who art Thou, 
Iyord?” the answer came, “I am Jesus 
of Nazareth, whom thou persecutest.”

I What au illustration of the assurance 
I that believers are members of His body 
and that to touch one of His is as 
touching the apple of His eye! (Eph. 
v, 30; Zech. ii, 8.) Although Saul’s nat
ural eyes were blinded by this great 
light and he remained three days with
out sight, he received sight such as he 
never had before, the eyes of bis un
derstanding being enlightened, for the 
light of the knowledge of the glory of 
God in the face of Jesus Christ had 
shone in (Eph. i, 18; II Cor. iV, 6). 
From that hoiy he was born from 
above, a child of God, a sinner saved,

I a rebel surrendered, wholly submitted 
to Jesus Christ risen from the dead 

I and ascended to heaven. The glory of 
that light from heaven made him for- 

1 ever blind to all human greatness or 
righteousness, and now to him to live 
was Christ (Acts xrii, 11; Phil, i, 21).

With trembling and astonishment he 
l submissively said, “Lord, what wilt 

thou have me to do?” And thenceforth 
he was the bondservant of the Lord 
Jesus Christ. What his communing» 
were those three days without sight 
or food or drink, and where he went to 
in Arabia, and his experiences there 
for three years (Acts ix, 9; Gal. i, 15-19)

I we may perhaps learn from his own 
lips some day, but this we may be sure 

1 of—there was no one worth while to 
him but Jesus Christ, How wonderful 
are the words of the Lord to Ananias
concerning him, “He is a chosen vessel 
unto me, to bear my name. * * » for I 
will shew him how great things be 
must suffer for my name's sake" 
(verses 15, 16). Compare chapter xxii, 
14-16; xxvi, 1G-1S, and get a better 
grasp of his full commission.

Take to your own hearts, O fellow 
believer, that these things were writ
ten for us and that we, too, may be 
vessels unto honor, sanctified and meet 
for the Master's use, prepared unto 
every good work (II Tim. ii, 21). The 
Lord had shown Saul, in a vision, dur
ing his blindness, a man named An
anias coming in, and putting his hand 
on him that he might receive his sight 
(verse 12), and Ananias in person lit
erally fulfilled it, putting his hands on 
him and saying, “Brother Saul, the 
Lord, even Jesus, that appeared unto 
thee in the way as thou earnest, hath 
sent me that thou migktest receive thy 
sight and be filled with the Holy 
Ghost-” At once he received sight, 
something like scales falling from his 
evæ. He arose and was baptized, re
ceived meat and was strengthened and 
preached Christ in the synagogues that 
He is the Son of God (verses 17-20). 
He soon began to realize something of 
the persecution he bad made others 
feel. But perhaps one of the sorest 

I trials was when the disciples at Jeru
salem refused to believe that he was a 
disciple until Barnabas, true son of 

’ consolation, persuaded them that he 
I was truly a disciple and had been 
I preaching boldly at Damascus in the 

name of Jesus.

Suicide record of New York
broken tor March with a list of sixty- 
five. A

v
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SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars

10 to*25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO.,Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.
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Fresh and Refreshingv Vt'V? ♦ t ¥»TPtffTV?niClyflCOm i does. not in any way prevent an ap-
mJm M ddZvZjr i plication by another reiator, unless a

. _ _ _ _ _ - __ _ — _ _ the respondent prevents it by vacating £ 
\ PP| f f1 Zk T*«J/V his scat. This impropriety, gross and 

MTLél V/al M : palpable, of this secretary and chief
i of the Western Fair Association, oc- 
i copying a seat at the council board 

_ ,_____ I of the city under the circumstances,T°r°nt,0' T?arcj1 l1, To^Hcation1 of! should be7manifest to the most ob- 
Riddell dismissed the application of „ Th t-
W. R. Stephenson for an order un- tuse There are no c0StSl 
seating Alderman Anson M. Hunt, of 
London, who occupies the dual post 
of member of the city council and sec
retary of the Western Fair Associa
tion, which makes occasional appeals 
to the council. The relator was too 
late, after he knew the grounds on 
which he moved, in lodging his action.
Mr. Justice Riddell says:

“In dismissing the motion it must 
be borne in mind that the dismissal

Music and
Drama

i.

isSALMAI (Continued from Page 1) By Special Wire to the Courier.

Ore-tenth of the big fuseshells.
contract, it was said, v/as sublet to 
the Oliver typewriter company.

"It was announced on January 2, 
that the International arms and fuse 

had secured a fuse contract

POLLY AND HER PALS;
The ‘movies’ may satisfy the 

age theatregoer as far as the drama 
is concerned, but they cannot show 
you a musical show on the screen. 
The long suffering ■ public will never 
be satisfied with film plays for a 
steady diet. Music and dancing, flesh 
and blood, youth, beauty and charm, 
beautiful scenery and electrical splen
dor cannot be duplicated by photo
graphy. Polly and her Pals is the 
title of Gus Hill’s latest musical com
edy production, which is designed up
on entirely different lines from the 
average show of its kind. Its specific 
purpose is to provoke hearty laugh- 

This it succeeds in doing for 
nearly three years. There’s music a- 
plenty with dancing girls to give it 
zest. There’s scenic grandeur and 
electrical sensations. Gus Hill sends 
a most excellent company of singers, 
dancers and comedians, in a happy 
combination of all that is good, clean 
and healthy in musical entertainment. 
It’s a surprise show essentially with 
characters that do not bore you, 
songs that linger in your memory, 
and girls whom you can never forget. 
Polly and Her Pals is coming to the 
Grand Opera House next Tuesday 
evening, April 4, for one night only. 
Don’t miss it.

aver- &
B 76

NOTICE
Any person having boots and skates 

checked at the Alfred St. Rink will 
please call and take them away by 
April 3rd. We arc not responsible tor 
goods left over" summer. Thanking 
the people of Brantford for their pat
ronage.

H. A. BEARDSALL, Manager.

is composed of clean, whole young 
leaves. Picked right, blended right and 
packed right. It brings the fragrance 
of an Eastern garden to your table.

Man Whose Evidence is Re
quired is Not in 

Regina.

.

company
through J. P. Morgan and Company, 
valued at approximately $16,000,000. 
The stock exchange rfirnt of F. B- 
Keech and Company announced at 
the time that they had purchased 40- 
030 shares of the company's stock.

0;
l

Hr SueclBl Wire to the Courier.
Regina, March 31.—After the Royal

Commission investigating the bribery V ........ nrn, |rn land then poured out in the hope that

and liquor charges gets through ™th:Hffn MAMMA HL Dl lUV home of it at least will stain or in- 
some minor business to-morrow it lUllf flnlll In 111 T I III I ! jure. To each and every sentence in
will adjourn until May 20, when the llllli 11111II111 I1L.I LILU ■ the statement on the order paper I

SEEEE— 10 MEAN A1TACK1H»»whose evidence is wanted on the bri- 1 U 1 T,Lnl 1 ««I IMVIVpd Company was ameresellmg agent
bery charges, will return to the city,------------------- ,£or the Standard Oil Company. He
and also because of the necessity of EVillains ffls Connection 1 T”,1 °" \° 1'/° finer" of oil
the commissioners taking their regu- explains HIS îhe largest producer and refiner of oil
larwChen the'Elwood Brown commis- WWl ImPel’lal 0,1 I zens tn^’prohtce had been connect'-

T° W. Company.
Chisholm, formerly liquor license in- --------- I the remotest connection with the corn-
regarding the barges Toronto, March Si.-Hon. W. J. pany. He himself had been the legal
aeainst Hon T A Sheppard He Hanna in the Legislature yesterday adviser of the company long before 
denied* any pressu« had been brought entered a most emphatic denial to the he became a member of the House.
,0 .» b, member ol ,h, ‘"ttlS'lLSS' ImpeeU. OH Cm

liijwrifiAi:SÎŒ wK,, .."« him Th, peoeineM ,«=,C„b„„eh, ,h, ^ ■ •““f,,'’™ »? a
was present in court, but Langley matter up in replying to a question i ™f throbs when they 
asked for a further adjournment to Placed upon the order paper by on: ff“aran**k wa* p0inted out by the 
prepare his defence. The commis- ofLiberal members. . „ minister as all the answer needed to
sioners pointed out that so far there . I <?*slre as a matter of privilege, ^ si]ly allegation that the Standard

Oil through this company, “had de-
1X1 Vi!i 111 ifcgaiu tv tuvov aiiavao. v n - ; . J_ *»
der ordinary circumstances I would S1^V EOrrv part of pubhc life” add-
iimnrff! with ront^mnt th#» stale, nld . . . <«• _ ^

■

I ■ ter..Pood Old HP. SOAP
ym. tlUrff&i xd
ûi/k Aoap acrif (mcAifr/xï ÇuaMÿ.ffnd £etÉ
at ffué. 4cafat> cf etdmatof Aoqb eodr 20r 
Mai qf N.PSOAP wtigfiA /rnatt andcotfi 
on(h/i&jyM am ùu/my Awû money m 
MP SOAP. JœyM
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COLONIAL
The Princess Players changed their 

play again last night and' presented 
the 3-act comedy drama “The Out
cast” with a splendid cast and ade
quate stage settings. Miss Kitty Kirk 
played the Outcast to perfection and 
was ably assisted by Mr Ormsbee, M' 
Higgins, Miss Jacobs and Mr. Miller. 
Lloyd Neal as “Joel”, the country 
hoy, wâs very funny and he, with Mis 
K rk, kept the large audience in roarj 
T laugh er. Every member of this 
clever company seems to have won 
a place with the patrons of the Col
onial, which fact is attested by the 
large and well pleased crowds that 
have greete l them.

THE BRANT
For the last half of the week there 

is a splendid bill. “The Ding Dong 
Five,” abundantly prove their claim 
to furnish one of the classiest musicai 
acts in vaudeville and the other vaude- 
vil’e feature is most diverting. Inter 
estin<? reels are given, depicting Sar=h 
Bernhardt and “The Immigrant” with 
Valeska Suratt, in the title roll, is a 
thrilling photo play offering.

interests. i V i ;

8

: Canadiens Del 
* Last Night 

Game b>i

The commis- of the Liberal members, 
sioners pointed out that so far there I desire as a matter of privilege,
__ nothing whatever brought for- he said, ‘ to make a personal state-

ward against Langley. But the latter ment in regard to these attacks, tin
nsisted on having his defense in. f . ~ T _____ ________

H V Bigelow, Bradshaw’s coun- ignore with contempt the stale, old , he minister “is that statements 
sel said the information on which the slanders, but lest my silence might b: 
charge against Langley was based, misconstrued, I give them the most 

to him through a Saskatchewan emphatic and sweeping denial, 
solicitor and without the opportunity ; A PAMPHLET,
of conferring with the witness he felt < ‘“During the few weeks which have 
it desirable to include it in the Ust. elapsed since gir T. W. White, the 
He thought it better that the charge m;njster C£ finance, introduced his 
against Langley should be investigated war tax there have been a number of 
and shown to be false than to remain moS£ scurrilous and slanderous pam-

! ph'.ets issued and distributed in this

E made this uiauP was

Montreal, Marclj 
■ champions of the | 
Association of 1915I 
cured one year’s pj 
Stanley Cup and tH 
sional hockey chamj 
by defeating the M 
club of the Pacific 
a score of 2 to 1, ini 
the series. Three 1] 
to mark the winner! 
contest started with 
ing two victories to 

Goldie Prodgers, j 
a substitute by the j 
the greater part of 
son and who has b 
of the world’s prJ 
shares with “Newsy 
main credit for last 
With the score tied! 
of the third period D 
gers pulled a trick J 
Prodgers to get bal 
before the Portland! 
just what' was happe 
«cored oh the play. I 
four minutes Canadj 
the defence and held 

The play was hard 
out, but the checkin! 
for any scnsationall 
ing was evident in 
but strict penalties 
the players into thJ 
solely to the game. I 
third periods few pd 
ed for.

1 such as these are so readily given pub
licity.”

I
Tailored by hand — skillfully tailored, 

masterfully tailored, wonderfully tailored 
—when you buy made to measure clothes 
you enlist the services of skilled hand 
tailors.

i T h e advantages of 
hand tailoring are over
whelming — precise fit, 
style and shape perma
nency—no puckers, no 
wrinkles or strained 
fabrics;

came
Boat Grounded; All Saved.

1 it
m

ë
to the ‘courier.By Special Wire

Shanghai, March 31.—The big 
Trans-Pacific Passenger Steamship, 
Chi-Yo Maru grounded in a fog at 
4 35 this morning on one of the Lena 
Islands, south of Hong Kong. Nrne 
tug boats and launches from a British 
torpedo boat destroyer have gone to 
her assistance and is taking ,off her 
299 passengers from San Francisco 
and Manila.

; fc V.i'l
the subject of common report. r________________ ___________

After a discussion of the charges £ountry an irresponsible individual, 
remaining open the commission ad- wj,0 apparently derives his inspiration 
journed until to-morrow morning. from sources who are afraid to come 

Clayton Peterson asked permission ■ out jn tj,e open atl<3 who stop at no 
to go to his home in Guelph from 0f defamation, at no form of
which he said he had been away for misrepresentation, 
five months. He would return on re- ; --in the case of the Ontario Gov-
ceipt of a telegram he said. Judge ernmcnt, Mr. Englehart, chairman of j npv
Brown said that it was possible E. thc T and N. O. Railway, and my- ALL TAKEN Uhf.
N. Smith might not be available to as provincial secretary, are sing- San Francisco, March 31.—Officials .
give evidence even in two weeks. ied out for specially venemous at- 0f the Toyo Kisen Kadsha Steamship

tacks. These attacks afe in the form company, received a cablegram from 
of vulgar and gros-ly offensive gutter 1 Hong Kong stating that all of the 

Thursday afternoon sewing for the journalism and have generally been j Chi-Yo’s passengers ^idd-be brougnt

Elm A... UM Aid gave ,»„■ NEED AN ALIENIST. j =..=d
cert in Marlboro St. Church Thurs- “The statements in these pamphle-s • Kon„
day evening. would indicate that the authors ought 1 nong ° ----------------------

Miss Beryl Spicer of Brantford to be examined by an alienist, be- A pgt white mouse saved the lives 
spent Saturday the guest of Miss cause no sane 1rnd norm“ of nine persons at Minneapolis when 
Muriel Smith. ! lnaulge “ ,su?h * dlSCwhh the ! the home of Thos. Dromecks caught

Mrs. F. Marlatt and children visit- anu hysterical outbursts. ;J"itn the i Fre The mouse ran across the baiby s 
ed Mrs. Marian's mother on Thurs- cunning of an unbalanced m.nd a mass f and its cries awakened the moth- 
day of this week. of contradictory detail is assembled er

1We’d like to tailor a 
suit to your measure this 
spring—you like to be 
called a good dresser and 
hand tailoring is the sure 
road.
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Details of
W?ART CLOTHES (Continued trom Page I)mmmm
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KWK 0ROS. LL*N «.«WTTO Goltz was quoted as saying that Von 
Papen had endorsed the Welland 
canal proposal after it had been de
cided that it would be impossible to 
lead a large armed expedition into 
Canada from the United States. Von 
Der Goltz had sought to enlist Ger
mans in Baltimore, Hoboken and 
New York and department agents 
say he declared he was acting with 
the knowledge of Von Papen. Von 
Der Goltz came to the United States 
in July, 1914, from Mexico, where he 
had been on General Villa’s staff and 
reported to Von Papen. The Plan 
to invade Canada he told department 
agents, had been his, not Von Papen s, 
After he had obtained Von Papen s 
endorsement, Von Der Goltz, said he j 
went to Baltimore to induce Germans | 
of the crews of German merchant 
vessels tied up there to join him He 
also tried to obtain recruits trom 
German sailors at Hoboken and New

After a time, Von Der Goltz said, 
the plan was abandoned. The intend
ed point of invasion, officials said was 
“west of the Great Lakes. The force 
which Von Der Goltz wanted to raise 
for the expedition was to be: sufficient
ly large to engage the attention of 
the troops Canada was training to 
send to Europe.

When the plan was abandoned, Von 
Der Goltz said, he proposed blowing 
up the Welland Canal. Tauscher was 
to furnish the dynamite and Von Der 
Goltz was to take four men with him 
to do the work.

The additional arrests announced 
to-day were of men in the party, of
ficials said, and had been made some 
time ago, but kept under cover until 
he investigation could be completed.

The first arrest was made in New 
York nearly a month ago. where the 
orisoner, a German named Bussie, is 
now held secretly by department 
agents. The second arrest was made 
;n El Paso about two weeks ago, and 
the prisoner* who spoke broken Eng
lish, said his name was Tucker. He 
was taken to New York, locked up at 
Hollis Island, where he is now con
fined, and later told the departments 
•stents his true name. He admitted 
that he had been one of Von Der 
loltz’s companions in the project to 
estroy the Welland Canal. Busse 

■= held under a charge of conspiracy, 
officials said, and Tucker is held as 
-ia‘erial witness. A charge may be 

made against him later.

1Military and Civilian
/

ART PERCY~I
Hatter and Furnisher8 Market Street
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j MALCOLM’S j Spiv’*!
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NII Great Sale Caused By Fire Next Door to Us «s_______—
• ;m i 11

4$and Water and Smoke in Our Own Store Begins To morrow—(SAT
URDAY MORNING) 1st of April - Although No Goods Were Actually 
Damaged, Our Settlement with the Insurance Companies Makes it 
Possible to Make Great Reductions in Many Lines Without Loss to 
OurseSves.
Fine Nainsook

. „ ' v. 1

/ ;

r I rp
,

White Cotton Sheeting- il 11; , i 1
8/4, 2 YARDS WIDE

No A.R.F. Price 45c. Sale 5 yards
10 yards

No. A125. Price 18c.

$3.905 yardsSale

Ne$2.00, or.............................
No. A102. Price 40c.

r. A150, extra fine, 25c.
Sale . $1.755 yards

5 yards forSale

$1.40No. 00. Price 33c.Fine White Cotton nd Opera House, Tuesday Night Only. April 4.5 yards for 
9/4, 2J4 YARDS WIDE

No. 101. Price 48c.

Sale Scene in the Musical Comedy, “Polly and Her Pals,” GraI $1.00No. 5CC0. Price 10c.

$2.20\ ........ 12 yards
No. Purity, extra. Price 12y'zz.

10 yards
No. Our Imperial, extra value
............................................ .. 7 yards

The Gem, specially fine and soit for ladies’ 
and children’s wear. Price 20c.

6 yards

Sale . .
5 yards for 

5 yards for 

.5 yards for

$1.00 Sale

$2.00No. C, Price 45c.Sale

$1.00 Sale

$1.65No. A. Price 38c.at
SaleI $1.00 Men’s UnderwearSale gfjt

Shirts and Drawers, part wool. Price 00«
59c. Sale, each ....................... ...................

Men’s Lambsdown, warm and soft.
Price $1.00. Sale..........................................

Anthracite. Price 75c.

sh t?:Grey Cotton
69c ■$1.00No. 21 extra heavy Twill, 1 yard 

wide. Price 23c. Sale..... 5 yards 
No. A.W.P., heavy, 40 in. wide. Price 

18c. Sale ........................................5 yards I JL 59c i
Sale a35cMen’s Fleece. Price 50c. 
Sale .............................................

No. A13, full yard wide and good Ü»1 AA 
quality. Price 12'/5c. Sale...10 yards «P-L.VV 

No. A.T.M. Price 10c.
Sale .............

No. A.D. Price 8c.
Sale .........

Men’s Sovereign, just the kind for OK/»
present wear. Price $1.25. Sale............. i/tJL

Penman’s 95, present price $1.50 to $1.75. 
Choice of any size up to 38.
Each ................... .........................
40 to 46.....................................

$1.00 ,12 yards

$1.00 $1.25 v:.......... 15 yards

Boys’ Underwear, 
Shirts and Drawers

..$1.35 each

Flannelette Sale Mrs. S. Flick is on the sick list.
Elm Avenue Sunday School enjoyed
good programme last Sunday. Mrs. 

S. G. Read of the city gave a sum
mary of the last quarter’s lessons; 
Mrs. E. Gullen and Mrs. L. Camp
bell sang a duet and Miss M. Walton 
a solo.

Echo Place orchestra provided 
music for the Business College, at 
home” last week.

The Ladies’ Institute held a busi
ness meeting last Tuesday in the 
rooms. Arrangements were made tor 
a concert in the rooms on Tuesday, 
April nth. The Ladies expect their 
new piano by that time.

A number of Echo Place young la
dies journeyed to Wesley church on 
Wednesday evening to give a drill at 
the Methodist Union meeting.

The Ladies of the Institute spent

I
I Full one yard wide, of good quai- (j*'| AA 

ity. Price 15c. Sale. . .8 yards for «PJ-.UV 
Wide White Flannelette.

Penman’s fine lines. 20 per cent, discount. 
Bov’s Fleece, sizes 20 to 22,! a!

19c $1.00y for .............................................................
24 to 28 l"i ....................... ...................
30 to 32 for........................... ................

Boys' Heavy Cotton Shirts and 
Drawers, each ........ .........................

7 yards for25c Sale .....................
And other lines.29c

Wrapperette, stripes and checks. (FI Af| 
Price 15c. Sale............. 10 yards for «P-L.VV

These prices arc only a sample of many other lines. In House Furnishings 
have extra special value. Watch our windows and our ads during this Great 

April Sale.

23c In
and Fi

I we

Malcolm’s Woolen and Knitting Mill Store
BELL PHONE 635NO. 133 COLBORNE STREET

THE DING DONG FIVE.
classy musical and singing mel ange, now showing at the Brant.In a

mssema

ECHO PLACE NEWS
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EASTER TOGSNOW FOR 
YOUR

m?(
V

l/Sc
Ml-v

and.$12, $14. $15, $18 <0

Young Men’s up If .'X i
are here for your -ly ", Step “^7™“»^°"^ SUA&Sh «“ 

Men’o and Young Men s J16.50, $18.00 and $20.00 mW p-r.New Spring Suits!” Boys
Mothers will find here the 

greatest assortment of good 
clothes for boys.

/
Xf ' A

!

“OïJkS’. J!teJteo55aS5 $18 & $20Saturday’s and 
Monday’s Specials

Boys’ Norfolk Suits
Rich brown and grey mix

tures, nicely tailored with 
box pleats, belt attached and 
yoke. Bloomers are cut full, 
with patent fastener at knee. 
Priced at—

$3.95, $4.50, $5

*

MFM»s SPRING OVERCOATS AT $10.95
A„ exceptional Spring Slip-on Ov,«„, offering for o,r„w. A young 1.1W, model o, Fancy Tweed $^Q.95 

mixture, medium shades, at..........

The New Hats 
For Spring

■■ $2.00 HATS
■Bil«■pi* \Upli*

#insi
I MR

OTHERS AT $12.00, $15.00, $16.00 AND $18.00

Furnishings Now Ready For You
Our Special 
Stiff or SoftNew Sprin^_________________________

New W., G. & R. Collars at 2 for 25c 
Men’s Merino Underwear

Shirts and Drawers, fine spring weight, Penangle make, gQç
all sizes. Each garment only............,...................................................
ALL THE BEST

Men’s Soft Felt Hats
In the newest American shapes, in 

pearl and slate grey, with black silk 
band, also in Green, Brown <g2 PjQ
^OTHERS ÂT $1.50 AND $2.00

Men’s Derby Hats
Select your Spring Derby from these 

celebrated makes, Fitwell, Wakefield 
and Waferlite, newest Am- SO Kfl
erfean blocks .......................  «Pti.OU

OTHERS AT $1.50 AND $2.00

WE ARE NOW SHOWING
Children’s Spring Hats

In a big variety of styles at Popu
lar Prices.

Another Boy’s Nor
folk Suit

tailored pleated 
with belt attached. 

These come in fancy tweed 
effects in, browns <P£ 1)1) 
and greys, at

OTHERS AT $7.50, $8.50 
AND $10.00

Juvenile Department
Children’s Russian Style 

Suits in fancy tweeds andsr.1 ™”: $2.95 up

Men’s Spring Shirts
l"t,£pipS $1.00

best make86^H’E°s&FROM 7g5c, $1.00, $1.25 AND $1.50

Men’s Spring Gloves

iSmartly
Coats

$1.50Best English make, in Tan and Grey ^ades in Suede 
and English Capes, Doeskin and Chamois $1.00, $1£5

Men’s Fine Cashmere Sox at 25c, 35c and 50c
MAKES OF TWO-PIECE AND COMBINA

TIONS ARE HERE

êw WILES & QUINLAN
The Live Store for Men and Boys

Children’s Reefers

In Cardinal, Navy, Black and White, Shepherd Check 
nd Fancy Tweeds, emblem on sleeve, etc. Priced at

$2 95, $3.50, $3.95, $4.50 and $5.00 The “Big 22” Clothing House *-
^/A/WWWWVWW
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That Son-in-Latv of Pa’s
T5ËfYH-How<au!ck. 

SOME OF OUR DESIRES 
^ fiRE REAWZEU»

F■WHEN I MAKE up MÏ ] 
niNDY^OANIVlHERE, 
ÏD WHET SEE ’TH’ 
COP‘TWtr'LU KEEP 

-) ME Epon )T?

f
\ Min |nPKC Klï? 'XiQTI l,

Birr HE DIDN’T KEEP 
ME FROM ÇETnK IH 

. VTH' house, BO HOW'S 
1^=5) he^oin'T'keep J
^T^MEFROM GfOIN’j

\ BUY PA-YOU C^NT LEAVE the HOUSE VwE I BUT THEY'VE STATIONED A 
I ARE ALL QUARANTINED HERE ON ACCOtiNT POLICEMAN AT THE DOOR. TO 

OF CEDRIC’S SCARLET FEVER?(  -------------—KEEf> US IN? j

[A (ftp.
OH,WE ARE, ARE1 
YfEfVXEUU- I

iJ
%«.I

•1 1""II
1 '7/t.

ix mm////////"Sr
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FALKLANDManager Elberfeld "of the Chattan- own average for.reliability is being 
Lookouts said his team pos.t- maintained. If «ugh^doeant checkSoldier Lacrosse iSSSS

are with the 49th Battery. his graduating from minor to major
Should the association permit these league ranks he will have to watt 

Toronto, March 31.—The soldier la- players to play under St. Catharines until aftei- the close of the Playl"S
crosse teams in the Second Division colors while the battery is at Niagara season before his hopes may be real
Military Athletic Association will Camp the club officials believe they ,zcd. .
plav for the Hughes’ Cup, if the plans could raise the other half of the sen- Messrs. Price and Tcnny are aware
of Captain Tom Flanagan. Secretary ior team in town. Failing this, they Qf the fact that the turndown of the
of the association are8 not changed, would find it necessary to adhere to International team in Newark last League has made a deal by which it
Shortly aft-r the’ association was the intermediate class. Last year the scas0n and the welcome given i secures shortstop Tommy McMillan

l°rcTpd forncompSeathio”UgbutS SHS ^mpioTt^m^haf
^=<r^^Ular SP°rt Sh°Uld bC cotpTny ' both S lÂrcây "rong shot t0 ^ces by owner Ebbets. —njrom^lnd,^^^^ bu^he

General Hughes (then plain Sam) en°ugh in^'^^^o^te^were LinCl'S. p'aï'there” ^ ^ ** “ * ^
played the national pastime as a of operating t j those   Play tnc,*’
L,a,„t,or -r tu_ n-,,1 Torontos La- founo to be almost as grea a According to reportsronnHipns Defeat Portland crosse was not organized then, but of the senior aggregation, and for this Toronto Club will report at York Dove Driscoll, a manager of in-

( anadiens Del eat 1 omana j just be|bm°nl to rise to public reason no eff ort w,n be made in the Jcra^ ^ on Monday next After a dependent teams, has secured a lease
» Last Night in Deciding favor. The Canadian Lacrosse Asso- Junior sertes this y • used couple of weeks’ training the Leafs on thc ball park in Jersey City form-
* „ 6 . « . , dation was organized in 1886, but it Instead ^ejunior playersnot^ ^ p,£y somc exhibition games m crly used by the Internationals and

Game by 2 to 1. fi 0 six years before that when for. tke mt.® b jij be on hand New England and open at Newark on will stage exhibition games there ot
cam played, the game. The teams whlt<Lhev” ^ Citw Le^ue by April z7. Sundays with major league clubs. He

independent organizations, To- ‘‘V1?6 iH-^vnected to develop senior The Newark International League may and he may not , dTepe^lnf ^
. , „ . ronto, Cornwall and Montreal were which it is expected^o develop secured Catcher Ben Egan how much of a kick the International

champions of the National Hockey, the entries of the game, and many duse thePmoney on -equip- from the Cleveland Americans. Egan League makes.
Association of 1915-16, last night se- | -battles” took place beteen the teams years ana otherwise be spent looked like a mighty good prospect Oscar Tucro, the Toronto Cuban
cured one year’s possession of the of these places. The field of the lo railway fares. Another feature is a couple of years ago, but last yeat pitcher, who has been in the New
Stanley Cup and the title of profes- 1 cals was on J"v>s street, around me in the ymajority of the players he fell down badly especially m his England League for three seasons and
sional hockey champions of the world vicinity where Wellesley st e t would be under the age of enlistment hitting. who had a short trial with the Je.rsey
by defeating the Portland, Oregon sects. athletic hobby President Dixon of the Athletics will B Kauf{ got four hits out of five City Internationals, will report in a
club of the Pacific Coast League, by Lacrosse was Sam s atbletic ho Dy, ^ ^ efiminary public meeting to imes yu in aB recent practice game few days to the Lynn club of the New
, «or, .1 2 to <. in thc Mth 8,m= oi S,,'' h, hîiVroSd fh3 bï gl«« l.lk ov?r U,, .ituation th, l»„«r p.rt >vh P„ h, Mille» thc pltOur, EngUed T«=r°

rsSS glaB%3S&.*ZVi ------ 8“„?3&V2F?.& gjgjugsfc"*:.^
«* «“di, i Trying to Place Thorpe ,d8e ° B“”’V"' J,‘h.i™ .(X.ive„ »d «h^ .«ir

Goldie Prodgers, Who was used as l in International League So great is tnc interest in baseball player apparently =£”^J«dd him
a substitute by the Canadiens tnrough , Qarden City Will ------ in Little Rock among wo- Urban Shocker^L)ievei^
the greater part of the N. H. A. sea Have Senior Team New York, March 31— The New mcn as well as men, that the largest “P It was the pian of Man-
son and who has been the sensation ^ - York Nationals have asked for waiv- dcpartment store in the city has ar- nonovan to send Shocker to
of the world’s professional series, ------- ers on lim Thorpe, and are trymg to ra„gcd to install a ticker service m Its ager Donova_ . . Arrae0n Hen-
shares with "Newsy” Lalonde the Catharines March 31.—This city place the Indian with one of the In- women’s rest room, wl\ere * J.. n d^vx^nd Ross Donovan will give
main credit for last nights victory^ ^t.C^ ifi the o.A.L.A. ternational League clubs Thorpe was American, National and Southern dryx^and^^^ ^ in order no doubt
With the score tied in the last sta es thj$ year ;n either the senior or m- offered to Rochester, but 10m y League games will be bulletined ^ to convince Lee Fohl that the young-
of the third period Lalonde and Prod-, diate Series, but will on no ac- Leach did not want him. Eppa Rixey, yleldlSf.ran° secured ster is not yet ripe ior major league
gers pulled a trick play that allowed aUatnpt t0 placeateam in the ---------- r-—x--------- mands of Manager Moran, secureo ster isnot^np ^ were
Prodgers to get half way up the ice | junior rank5P Such is the lacrosse “Farm” a substitute Tor ̂  | thlf th^ OUa “ tIaMdUn Leaguers
before the Portland forwards knew 3outlook up to date, .and tbeMiaatter of Newark Not B Farm Virginia high school and hiked off for wrth t
just what was happenmg. Prodgers a senior team will depend y For MbIOI1 Le&gUeTS Florida rep°rttng a . choice Hugh Fullerton continuing his mas-
scored oh the play. For the remaining upon the hoped for possibility that the F J camp. He was told to take ^5ulg“redictions as t0 what wiU hap-
four minutes Canadiens fell back oil team will be allowed to use Payers between being a pedagogue and a P ball pjaccs Harry Dam-
the defence and held the visitors out. with the 49th Battery, which will be Newark March 3I_James R. Price player and decided as here ' ni Pau as a piayer likely to help out

The play was hard and fast through- at Niagara Camp, it is expected dur- Tenney, President and man- That recruit p*tcket at ? Connie Mark’s infield and lists Arm-
out, but the checking was too close ing the summer. Last year s senior ana t- mx h o{ ^ Newark who put on his baseball anl{°fm h?"ni^™sans with the National Lea-
for any sensational rushes. Ill-feel- team was without the services of t e g^ P y h international his citizens pants, because sa d P outfielders. Damrau was
ing was evident in tfre first period, two mainstays-Capt J. Ivan McSloy Baseball ^clun ^ announcement last contained money wa® LTtie released by Mack last winter to a
but strict penalties quickly brought j and Sergt. Edward Harris The f or 8U ^hi h will be pleasing to the he knew The joke of du* httle y and Marsans hasn’t been
the play=rsPinto the mood to attend j mer is still at the f-nt and *e latter mght, which ^P magn lies in the fact of a bruti reporting Clas^D^lubj for two sea-
solely to the game. In the second and | is m a sold'e/0s0Xn ^mb at ^^Otter- declared that Newark this season will for practice in the spring | which proves that Fullerton s
third periods few penalties were call- killed by^ZePPet mf°u bThis year. not be a “farm” for any club. in his clothes ____
ed for. A P ------- ---------------

I Hughes’ Cup Forr< ~ ooga
ively was made up and that he was 
standing pat. Then he signed Pit
cher Geo. Krapp, ex-Fed., and Short
stop Frank Smykal, recently made a 
free agent by the Ottawa Canadian 
League club when it decided to go out 
of business.

The Atlanta club of the Southern

(From our own Correspondent.)
Mr and Mrs Pernell have purchased 

the Rmes’ farm on the Town Line 
and are moving to that place. Their 

friends wish them success in

closer we may 
Rusie as one of Cincinnati s strong 
pitching assets.

I HARRISBURG many
their new home. .

The young man who has been driv
ing Mr. Gunn’s bread wagon has taken 
a position on a farm, and Mr. A ■ 
Pelly of Princeton has taken his place.

Mr. Ernest Edwards, who has been 
working on a farm for the last year, 
has taken a position on the police 
force at Hamilton. He began his du
ties on Monday. His family will 

there in the near future.
Mr. Hutchison has rented Mr. 

Frank Wells’ farm on the Town Line. 
Mr. Wells intends to move into the 
village soon. t

Mr. Buckborough is home alter 
spending a few days in the Telephone

Those who attended Etonia church 
on Sunday were delighted with the 
cheerful and splendid sermon preach
ed by the Rev. Mr Volick, our pas
tor, from the words, War a gooa
WYack Frost is departing, togethex 
with the beautiful snow, and stream
lets are running wherever one goes 
in this village just now.

e: (From our own Correspondent.)
■ Mr. George Green and brother, 
Herb left last week for the North-

12
Mrs. Geo. Vrooman spent part of 

last week the guest of her son Charles 
of Hamilton.

Mr. James Card of Brantford was 
the guest of his parents here on Sun

day.

N .H.A. Champions 
Win Stanley Cup move

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Allen of the 
G.T.R., Galt, were calling on friends 
in the village on Sunday.

The many friends of Mr. James 
Dargie, G. T. R. rolling stock fore
man at this station, will be sorry to 
know he is confined to his home 
through illness.

The G. T. R. have a large gang of 
men at work here repairing the large 
bridge on the Brantford branch.

The last shipment of turnips 
made from this station for this sea
son last week.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Steedman 
spent Sunday with friends in Branch- 
ton.

from New

wereMontreal, March 31.—Canadien».

was

I

Mr. D. Raney of Cainsville 
calling on friends in the village last 
week.

Owing to the scarcity of labor and 
help, Mr. N. Card of the brick and 
tile works here will not open his 
works here this season.

Mrs. P. McWaters is spending a 
few weeks the guest of her parents 
at Lindsay.

Mr. and Mrs. John Robertson, who M «
have been visiting with friends in the Æ I ^ AytVt
village for the last week, left for their m Æ MM
home in London on Saturday. C/ __

tZ&sgsssismz _Burlington Beach, SDCdsA J6 TF ■ 1

ALt

was

When the system 
gets “all run down” 
build it up with

4ft

Extra
MildA strike affecting 800 motormen and 

conductors of the Toledo Railways 
and Light Company was declared yes
terday. ______

Frank M. Cleary, signal worker 
blinded .by steam from tram at 
Kearny, N.J., stepped in front of an
other and v;as killed.

»

ford.

reshingDA”
v, whole young 
tended right and 
s the fragrance 
[x to your table.
OK GK-FiBHT

poured out in the hope that 
of it at least will stain or in- 
To each and every sentence in 
■atement on the order paper I 
ive emphatic denial.
; provincial secretary then refer- 
3 the statement that the Imperial 
ompany was a mere selling agent 
le Standard Oil Company. He 
on to say that the company was 

irgest producer and refiner of oil 
anada, and some of the best citi- 
in the province had been connect- 
til it. Mr Wallace Nesbitt,whose 
! had been dragged in, had not 
imotest connection with the com- 
. He himself had been the legal 
ier of the company long before 

member of the House.

hen

ecame a 
was still that.
e fact that the Imperial Oil Corn- 

had announced that it would 
any of its 3,000 employees who 

fed a substantial part of their 
v while they were away and a 
bntee of their jobs when they 
p back, was pointed out by t..e 
ster as all the answer needed to 
pilly allegation that the Standard 
[through this company, “had de- 
L on Canada.” , ,
[he sorry part of public life add- 
frie minister, ‘‘is that statements 
as these are so readily given pub-

t Grounded ; All Saved.

Hie Courier.[peeiul Wire to
31.—The biganghai, March 

ts-Pacific Passenger Steamship, 
Vo Mavu grounded in a fog at 
th's morning on one of the Lema 
ids. south of Hong Kong. Nine 
boats and launches from a Bntish 
edo boat destroyer have gone to 
[assistance and is taking ,off her 

from San Franciscopassengers
Manila.

ALL TAKEN OFF.
In Francisco, March 31.—Officials 
he Toyo Kisen Kaisha Steamship 
[pany, received a cablegram from 
Lg Kong stating that all of the 
[Yo's passengers would be brought 

H-ng Kong to-day. It was indi- 
d that all had been taken off. The 
[c of the accident is 25 miles from 
lg Kong.

pet white mouse saved the lives 
line persons at Minneapolis when 
home of Thos. Dromecks caught 

The mouse ran across the baby's 
and its cries awakened the moth.
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' trm ^~
Elaine reclined among numberless 

“We asked her,about a year, but then my uncle was 
something like his brother and did 
not care for society. Alston Verinder, 
her father, must have been halt- 

: cracked to keep his daughter shut up 
like that. Not one of us had seen her 
and let the place go in its natural way 
to his nephew?”

"In these modern days women are 
on the same footing as men, my deal

Besides,

GEirugs and cushions, 
but she said ‘No.’ ”

“So Miss Latimer has her hour off* 
Lisabel said gaily. “Two afternoons ( 
in the week and every Sunday even
ing until nine o'clock. Is that it?

"Exactly, so let us make the most 
of it!"

Lisabel opened a side-door, ana 
they passed out at a point from which 
they could not be seen from the ham
mock. When they stood in the open 
air Lisabel stopped Sir Everard.

“Do you want to speak ‘ about 
Lucy?” she asked simply. You need 
not mind my asking before Miss 
Latimer, for she is as anxious to help 

I, and she has something to show 
that she found in her room.

“In Heaven's name, let me see it. 
he cried. ‘I have been doing noth-

'"“Hush, hush!” Lisabel said.
Latimer will go for ths . p^S*r’littie 
we will walk on through the little 
wood out in the open space,beyond^ 

Gracilia nodded and left them, bhe 
werit to her own room through the 
conservatory as the shortest way, 
returned in the same manner, the box 
in her hand. Elaine was

hammock She paused for a sec
Cd before ° she left the conservât^
and listened. It seemed to hei tha 
there had been some noise near her 
like the click of a door but she covdd 
not be sure, and went on. In the 
wood she found Sir Everard and Lis-

ab“Miss Beresford will tell you about 
it,” she said, putting the box into hii

haHe opened the box with a hand that 
shook Both girls stood expectant
ÏSÎ h, .moAd

paper and gazed at it. men
l0“There mu'Tbe some m,stake!” he

S3'dWhat is the matter?” Lisabel ask
ed, taking it from his hand. Why,
GSheiapassed the paper to her, and 

looked in amazement at eac 
was blank------not a

*17:25 SUITSElaine the Fair
Germa»A New Serial Story of Absorbing Interest.

“My father hated society and never for ncr address, so a vis t is t fel]ow You forget that, 
came home to England—that is why I toe question. j have enough and she had scarcely
was such a stranger to you all," “Did she sny anything of Giulicita anything. Her’ father melted all hl|
Elaine answered. “He educated him- —my maid?" money into a crucible, trying to find
self and taught me music and every- .‘5re spoke of two foster-sisters." some imposible elixir. Poor ti-aine
thing. It was his idea that my foster- j .ye5 Giulietta had a twin-sistei woujd not have had enough to pay
sisters should learn with me. Hc who died at the same time as my ,hat maid of hers ”
taught Giuletta as well as me. But go (athev di.d—the same fever carried „w there a truth in what peo-
on—tell me more about this Amen- toth off jt was a sad, sad time! So ., . , tj,ere having been a
can-Italian lady. What brings her to she r.'membersd poor Anita? w;n ieaving the place to you? I dont
England when her health is so poor, "She remembered everything—she he impertinent, remember.’
and is she coming to Wayland Man was a wonderful person! She and 1 ,Qld gtandish said something about 
or? I wonder who she can be. were quite friends when we parted but l id very little attention to

"She told me her name among other she expected to be under the occulist’s | . • the time -phe only thing that
things She is a Mrs. Starr? Do you care for a considerable time But as : interested me was the fact that I was
remember her?" I forgot to get her address I suppose I nQt thc hejr an(j my cousin was.

“I believe I do. I forget now how we shall not meet again " "And she came in for Miss Lat-
she succeeded in making friends with “You missed something last night money_ too! That was a scan
my father, but I know she came sev- Dcnnam, Lord Brixton said as the , like that girl It seems har
eral times to the house." two men strolled away together bnes on her to be companion to the

"She gave me the impression of "This Mrs Stcrr may well talh. person who stands in her shoes
having been very intimate. She knew M.ss Venders voice to, I never P ^ haye my wiU made and safely
all about yon—had heard you sing—“ heard anything to equal tt—such com- lod?ed at my lawyer s.

He stopped, for Colin Grantly was pass, clearness and richness! Pure ma£, yours, Brixton or whatever you 
picking up Elaine's fan, which had ; unadulterated soprano— have may go to swell the cotters o
fallen with a clatter amid the tea | “Soprano! Mrs. Starr said contrai- the heiress of Wayland Manor. Money 
cups She thanked him with a smilej to!" flows to money, and my cousin has
and a nod and went on with her cate- "Mrs. Starr is a lunatic! It is so- been uncommonly lucky so far.
cViism ! pranc, and nothing else! “Uncommonly! But sne

“Well what else did Mrs. Starr im- j “Mrs. Starr knows something about come in for Etchingham, charming .
part to’you? You have not told us ; music. I am positive she said coniral- she is!" «.narated,

hrimrs her here ” ! to The foster-sister and she used to i The two young mçn separat ,
“She wags on her way to London to i ring together and Elaine always took | laughing. 5ir Everard had comedo

consult an occulist. Her eyesight is the second part-at least so this lady : Wayland Jhkh was not
nearly gone. In fact it was on ac- i said. . _ , tioac seem, wanted
count of her blindness that we be- , “Do you know what I believe. That spent incarry.ngitout H ^e  ̂
came so confidential Her maid was Mrs. Starr drew largely on lier im- to see Miss Beresford, and 
in another carriage and there were agination Did you notice that Miss where she should find he . , t

' i liffia thincrc T could do for I V crinder scarcely remembered ber, favored him, for as he stood uall 
severe little things I could do ^ ^ recall her name? Xe and Gracilia came into the hall,

“Blind! How "ad! I am so sorry! ! I should drop Mrs. Starr if I were evidently-bound fo^a walk. He

miEs- «
LX"» ^oS  ̂ Eng- Vender would not >

here. ^rSel^Ucd^ “"“the has been over from Italy for Stung in a sheltered nook, where

Vei#
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$22.50>as

Elsewhereyou
6

The response to our last 
week’s advertisement of 
these Special V alue
Suits has been so great 
that we telegraphed to 
express the rest at once, 
and have also added a 
number of suits from 

regular stock that 
have sold up to $22.50 
right here.
The styles include Box, Belted 
and Flare models, all satin lined. 
They have new wide skirts, some 
gathered at top, and finished 
with belt of self materials. The 
values now at this price are 
EVEN BETTER than last 
week.

“Miss
and

Value
if

This store's unique plan of
organization enables us to 

from 10%save any woman 
to 15% on the purchase of
smart apparel.

We want YOU to know this. 
But not just from our "say 
so.-’ We want you to know
by YOUR OWN PERSON- 
A L INVESTIGATION 
AND HONEST JUDG
MENT.

t

our
the <ÿ?rTÙ*n» 
of B^péror:

m
This advertisement mentions 
a few of the values such as 
we want to be judged by. We 
invite your critical judgment 
of these values. We do not 
care 
you go
before you finally purchase.

undertaking
fraught with I 
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When it ws 
and some of 
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opération of 
buri And vdi
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how many other places 
to first, but come here
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Smart New Coatsthey
other. The paper
W Sir Everard took it again.

“You said there were words writ
ten cn it.. Are
•mKuSL, UÎW--
last night. ‘Markham,’ ‘the dog, or 
•Brune; I forget which, and 
things. I am as sure as I can be
an4ndgi’had read them before^ 
Gracilia asserted -'^Xiri? at* the 
fndb‘A3 5? me think there was

Markham was the name ot m ■

_"Yes, we thought they looked 
blood,” Lisabel answered in a 
voice, “What do you thing can

Exclusive SuitsI
«

$25.00 $10.00
A lucky purçhaser.of 48 Coats, ordinarily 
worth $12.50 to $1"S.00. Of White Blanket 
Cloths, navy and black Sergés, and light 
Checks and Stripes in various colors. New 
flare and belted models, in many smart and 

becoming styles.

answered.

HERE’S A NEW PUZZLE! “POLLY AND 
HER PALS,” AND GOOD PRIZES, TOO Biof these beautiful Suits are direct 

from New York City—new, 
In Wool Gabar-

Mahy
importations 
distinctive and correct, 
dines and Poplins, fine Men’s-wear Serges, 
Taffeta Silks and combinations of Taffeta

For this pu 
Bsrltn. iiH 
(fa» Grown f 
and Wuerttei 
•1er and vdri 
waS laid bef<

m
TEASER THAT WILL REWAR D YOU, AS WELL AS A 

THE MUSICAL COMEDY BY THAT NAMEA LITTLE BRAIN
CHANCE TO SEATS FOR 
THAT’S COMING TO THE GRAND—TEN PRIZES—TEN.

I 1
man leaders, 
ijjTtbe easter 
grand assaij 
•4ld explain! 
careen condiu 
Yy^ich had nj 
regions.

\g both flj 
Jfcted to tag 
France and , 
eptir^fy free 
from lnterfèr 
Prinoe it la I
make a due i 
hâe eldest so 
tp study the :

There a ne 
thëcMat» — 
traie Bon 
part. The de 
thâc tne c»t

M
Be^îmrrn,

keen interes

Silk and Serge.

Our Dress, Skirt and Waist Departments Are Also Offering Very Special Values;! like
low

have

ha.P,PCXu keen this," he said, putting 
it in his pocket-book^ ^fforgo't

rJKÏÏÎ.'lS A
uncle’s dog Bruno. It was very fond 
oftim and always lay outstde h.s 
door while he was ill.

“Yes, th«re^ something
- door being

1Alterations !
=

FREE Iabout LI M I T.E DrpHE price quoted 
to you here means 

with all necessary AL 
terations FREE OF 
CHARGE. We have 
increased our Altera
tion Room staff to in
sure 
ness

bhshS
cbuld not have been the same aoB.
?he saiditwas dowish Ï had
writien down the words! But I never

th«
still with eyes on the paper

impressions, somcimng 
mLberThXyiXmeha:e^thliL. 
AnThe^ure you'burn, all and every 

rough c°PJnaHomytuC'suspect?" Gra-

UILMB . ..
TH£R EA □ Ÿ-TD - WEAR ST O R E"

146 Colborné Street
si-W
due, which 
,all<hit1nthe utmost prompt- 

of service.5#»

l.,gd
4

Altj'r’vl
V; a person can disappear so utterly?” “Njce! Xet«S'mvT^bcoSl 

f«l as if Weu*mld soon h«tr ^^X^tfreXto obl^oX ^ 
something about her. It is strange - . ,
that the personality of a girl whom I She smilingly drew her fneed away 
never saw and of whom I never heard Nevertheless the eyes of the. 
till a few weeks ago should possess gentlemen present, though aaz*‘ep 
me as it does. I often feel as if she bÿ the beauty and magnificence of 
were asking for help. But how ab- their hostess, followed the two girls 
surd all this is!” as they moved to the other side oLtne

“Not absurd at all!” said Lisabel roof. A look of disappointment 
seriously. “It wUl lead to something; crossed Elaine’s face andj*® f1 àna
i-sap •”> -, L“r-" m 5

ar* ■«*" -»•
“Nothing,” answered Gracilia, “I began to Gocir in in ^ hg5t.

was only saying that this house is was kept busy m h P Grantlv by’

V"I„TwTw?r~»S“w. she ,h7,nuU„,l, »d

could have hid herself,” said Lisabel. He looking across the 
“Miss Latimer feels as if she would Sir Everard join Gracilia. 
soon have news of. her.” “I am so glad Sir Everard Ukes

“Have you any ground tor tn-t, cJ,: The way poor Lucy _ treatca
Miss Latimer?” Sir Everard asked, hj^ hurt him very much," said Elam? 
with a gleam in his deep-set eyes. quietly. “But I do think someone 

“No; nothing but a feeling—a strong ^ore lively and cheerful will suit him
one.” 1 ' better, and the other was °nty a bojf-

They had reached the ball room, and-girl attachment alter an,
Elaine was near the door—a radiant m j the first girl I have seen mm 
vision of loveliness . really friendly with since his engage-

tier dress was like snowy foarti m | ment was broken off. 
the moonlight, but as she moved rays 
of rainbow-colored light glanced frbm 

< the many diamonds which flashed 
from its folds like stars from behind 
white clouds. On her head she wore 
a coronal of the same glittering gems.
A river of light was round her slen
der neck, and two magnificent stones 
depended from her tiny ears She 
looked like some spirit strayed down 
from her home among the stars.

“You take my breath away, said 
Lisbal. “I am extinguished! I might 
as well have ddnned the despised 
green frock.” ,

“What were you talking about so 
eagerly?” asked Elaine, and Sir Ev
erard saw a spark as hard and brlSjjt 

one of her gems glint from her
blue eyes. , ,

“Spooks,” he said carelessly.

■•orKSSS'icM «Y *Si
swered Sir Everard, “The s*hdy °f 
the occult is fashionable just now,
you know.” ,

“Don’t believe a word he says,
cried Lisabel, laughing. Nothing was
farther from our minds than spooks.
My principal thought was a compla
cent one that I should outshine every
body, but you have nipped my vanity
m“Youbboth look very nice,” said 

Elaine, .... -----

that was, he might seek her out and 
claim her as His own. He had 
believed that she had done anything 
wrong. If the letter which Miss Lati
mer had found was indeed from ras 
uncle, as the initials seemed to show, 
It was possible he had made some ap
peal to her or exacted some promise 
which she felt to be sacred.

There were circumstances 
Mr Verinder’s death which had never 
been cleared un. It had not beentito- 
covered who locked the sidfc-door 
during Markham’s absence or how 
Mr. Verinder had got the pistol. He 
turned things over in h,s ™ "fliti- 
the thousandth time. Had M s 
mer’s discovery thrown any WJ* 
the matter? «is.thoughtsfastene 
on one dr two particulars. Mr Venn
der had written tosomeoneprob
ably on the very night of his death- 
That person might have been Lucy-
Xethe0letierrn0Mris TTri^der ^ad

nashehehremetmblredeSthet mirk on 
her arm. Surely some one would
remember the circumstances of an
■'7‘

h,
write to Markham.

The neEs “Why, --
Ci“I fusfect nothing, .and I know 
nothing Only there is a Po^bdity
that the fading of the mk may no^ 
have been accidental—mittd, I nave

3À”‘
•a*» i t about mines cam 

Its effioaI 1 V
j1

sh
but in any case
ti°‘You are right,” Lisabel said.

“Why do you look so grave, ura

Sir Everard said. “The affair is mine 
now. You shall both hear every
thing there is to hear when the time
comes. For so f*r I may tell jmu I
have discovered nothing. I had a 
talk with Markham, I hunted up the 
other servants, but nothing appeared 
to throw any light on th6 affair, But 
there must be some explanation of 
Lucy’s conduct, and I shall not rest 
until I find her and it.”

“And we will help! Lisabel said 
warmly. “1 never loved a girl as 1
'°Sir Everaxd’s look thanker her. CHAPTER X.
They turned towards the house, each come in?” said Lisabel, as
feeling that it would he useless to tty ; Ma^ putting the last touches 
to converse on any other subject As Gracilia ^P thgc evening of the 
they drew near they met Colin Grant- to- her tousx
ly He shot a glance at Sir Everard birthday baU. ^ ghe spQke looking
and then at Gracilia. taj] and distinguished in a long

“Miss Verinder asked me to l°®k V.ery tmi dresk of pale shcll-for you.” he .said, fi beheve she is p am Princess dre^J Qf
going out to drive. J” rk cunningly interwoven witn. ‘‘Then I mil go too,” Lisabel said dian «o^Xtoreads ahd ^arkUng 
Good-bye, both! » brilliants was wound: around
The two men walked on together, "^slender figure and feU in jewelled 

but conversation lagged. Sir Ever her s A diamond chain
ard fervently wished his companion endswound twice round her neck, and 
anywhere else and Cohn was con- ^diamond- ornament was placed in 
strained. He had not liked the easy a locks. Gracilia gazed
friendliness of Gracilia’s manner to her.thick. aancmcxs^
Sir Everard, particularly when he at ..^UWto^k Tperfect dream!” she 
contrasted it with her coldness to You i^x a f 
him. He had accepted the '«station said. nightmare, I hope? And
to Wayland Manor solely LX'The vou look ‘Divinely tall and most div- 
portunity of meeting her again The you W ” y
thought of a rival had not entered his mely fmr_ dress her
calculations, and his face was dark ^‘had aiven her? but had no 

h= separted from Sir Everard when cousmNtf p|ven ^ pure white
they rëached the house. °o&es which Colin had sent her car

et her “pals.” See how many of them envelope ^^eT^The" firs’/teXcor- stfi'rs an^tûrneTthrkey in h’is room lier^n the together,” Lis-
vou can discover. It is really very Editor Courier T.he hrat « Her what he had heard filled bunJrith Let us go oo Bhand within
simple and a little time and study rect . answc s t°the pnzes Names hope as well as with apprehension^ abal a“d’ ™^Poor Lucy! This
mil out you on the right track. It is Pals will get t P hed in He felt sure now that Lucy had been Grac reminds me of her. I
not necessary to return this illustra-j of the winntis ^ April d, at mixed up with something h Lnndcr where she is and what she :s

orchestra seats. tion with your answer^ Just fil ou, ( ^.Conner ne ^ be sent to toe night of his what doing to-night? Isn’t it curious how
A-SaarJCl-ftL a Plain! to, lucky contestants, believed,

ir
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In toe meantime Lord Brixton hao 
carried off Lisabel to dance, and v»r 
Everard had claimed Gracilia s hand- 

“Let us go into the conservatory 
he said. “I want to talk to you. What 
with you and Miss Beresford and cer
tain other things my mind i* com
pletely unsettled.

“How is that?”
“I heard to-day from Markham 

about the dog. The poor fellow 
was down with rheumatic fever ana 
could not answer sooner

“And he says?” i,.
“That there was only one dog—mr. 

Verinder’s. It was called Bruno and 
it was found dead this morning alter 
its master’s death—poisoned, it was 
believed. The house was so upset tnat 
very little notice was taken of tne 
thing at the time. Are you sure Elaine 
said it was shot?”
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Here is a brain tickling contest for 
readers of toe Courier.

1as
I “Polly’s and her Pals”.

March ............

the many 
Through special arrangements made 
with the representative of Gus Hill, 
wnose latest musical comedy review, 
“Polly and Her Pals” is coming to 
the Grand Opera House next Tues
day evening, April 4th, the Courier 
will offer the following prizes for tlie 
first ten correct answers received att 
the Courier office not later than 
Saturday night, April 1st.

First prize, 4 box seats.
Second -prize, 2 box seats..
Third and to tenth prizes. 2 best-

I find that there are
1■ 1916.
sFl Name

Address (To be Continued)
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GERMAN CROWN PRINCE •FAILS TO WIN HIS MARSHAL’S *BATON

TS Hint Alio. That Presence fi 
Emperor at Great Military 
Undertakings Rat

r
German People Beginning toi

; <• £ • * |

Place Responsibility tor 
Verdun Failure. b

, mm
nation to repress Vranch sentiment iti 

Alsace and to brine,, mat .province by 
rr neeessar*. «oddly iftie ttiSwr-

’

'

:

day pa>M*< 
that vv i‘ d« » not h:tv< 

u-ti»mc r tell vis frankly 
1 u• lias looked every 

•mpared value**.

-VRM Y t* * S't -V ?-■“!
(Special Dtspateb.)

!

! force. 
m«m Empire.

Verdun was to be the occasion, according 
to information received by the Paria Jour

nal, of thè conferring of thé rink of field 

i marshal on the Crown Prince, and U 1a 
said that he ia represented, in the «fetch 

: for the great, historic painting of the ex- 
| peeled victory there, with the mar-ah^ i 
baton In hit hand. German jokta «Bd 

j writers, the French newspaper. Ie^,j0#o 
! g-ere to have been summoned to ‘VarflUh.
: but the eyenta of.the second week cauiet-a 
postponement of this part of the pro-
Æ Kaiser, at Intervals eince th* begLn- 

; ning of the war, had attempted 
thp due spectacular profit ffom the grtât 

! military events, He had on every occaoton 
I whan a great German success wai- pram- 
I fsed prepared himself for triumphal 

' I tries, but., ytlth the exception of * tMM 
Ipne/nto VTnrsaw. which wee «et C**- 
!{al of a belligerent, country, fus arrange
ments haskaltibeen upspt.

Tiie most conepl cions occasion where 
! this occurred was in front of .Xancv >ln 
I the fail of 1911. As the liqped for entrance 
into Parla liai proved unfeasible, the *Bi- 
péror had deqlfle<1 that he would 
triumphal, entry into one great French 
ciiv. Bariev was chosen and no »owt 
was èntértàlned that ht* hopes would Sa 
realized In this connection. »

amtlon for''tfie fand match in 
city, httd tak>p their ktanfl éha, thé èmMMK 
with the hekvy gune was begun

■■ « MMÉtw* etewit. : "0.

PARIS,
regbr'tfeif àV an dmlrioue fact in 

connection with the battle of Verdun that 
&ie German army and the German people 
alrfeadv are beginning to place respon- 
aibtlties toy its undertaking. This much 
m distipytly stated by prisoners In the j 
hands of the French and is being more i 

ajid more openly ah own in the German
aeWÎpàper».

.
It is 1<

hvw else, 
hi im:vl]y bought in mi ns 
eun<e ->1* our Bettor Styles.

Bettor

■;n

"VPmj

4m

-
>t<ir<-'> unique plan of 

•gahizatimi enables us to 

any w.mian from 10% 
m the purchase of

VOn the shoulders of the Crown 
Prince is being laid the chief bur- 

den.
she regarded as sharing the re
sponsibility have now been nar
rowed down to three. One of these 
is the falser, and the others are 
CNpdral Count Gottliftti van Haes- 
eler and General Berthold von

i

The "others who with himi 15'/, 
hiarl apparel

WfèmLe want YOU io know this 
lut lu .1 just from our "say 
I, " W'v want you to know
\ YOUR OWN PERSON- 

L L INVESTIGATION 
[ND HONEST JUDG
MENT.

' ■ 4 R
- . .. ..Yffi

DeimUng.
of all is the fact thaï Jp ■ .-.tea

. a L

litMost significant 
the Gomans avç >iluting that the presence 
of Ètnperô: William at a great military 

heretofore
■Â

m

8? fcJïiSLSnot been,this iidvcrli-cment mentions 
lew .il the values >uch as 

lu want io lie judged by. IN e 
nvitc your critical judgment 
If these ‘values. NX e do not 
(are how many other places 

i first, hm come here

undM-taluDs ha»
fraught with' nappe consequences.
" The spread of t ie practice ht-consulting 
clairvoyants and hypnotists since the war 
pagan is being dally denounced in me Ger
man newspapers, and German magistrates 
ire m posing cnjietamly 
iltieSoh the elalnoyaiits. and the latter, 
poaelfilv-ln revenge, show an inclination, 
to speak without the requisite circum
spection of-the imperial ruier of the coun
try and it*le’ saic. make a practice of 
all tiding'to him as one of those responsible 
for the how generatl.v admitted poor auc- 
ceas of manv of t he Get man military un-
dertakinge .......

The history of the Verdun enterprise if 
new regarded as clearly deflped by the

ir was preceded by two

"

m mt ...

~ * : j-::.more severe pen-

ou go 1

L-fore you finally purchase

E

A AH.
m

ÿftmM
and the ühimpftâl proeesalon begin. At 
ten o’clock In the morning, accordingly, the 
Emperor, mâtlfitiâ o*% »W« hoffia and 
drested In 9. white uniform with th» «rv«r

,asi«T3»W®lS*iïa'ïi'îSi.yé
PEie Fna«. « A yetecHANTTMAN f- >-"■ — i^hSràÈ”<g|iS8
i       r-,----------------- 7 •5P1*1‘ , 7 “ ; i Kaiser In the .foiuu of prépara,! ton», to dragged ityi Pra1n rt> till tn.'liüiliEüi

blockade, but was sunk by the British armeo mer=» , . - . named Yunker, and. the outcome of the « iheiA riSESafl&W&W*
° lilnk presumably by a torpedo fired from thè raidèr before she Went ^!= being.accepted as.a foregone wj'èS51?

- - V - M E— : gESSeiBBE
. sst fftss sxjsr’SS ™*
S»$»iaiAaxr:«:s|Sê5i&.TS

mvuAk hewms g-r*Sfe^a&aa«j^jS|^HL —
VIEWS ' IN GËRMÂNŸ K" H,M ****** dmèlAv of deterfhl- stuff refused hfiH à oommamr. . .

New Coats •1

mm
Paris newspapers.
councils or war. ■ ■ . • i

When it was first decided by the Kaiser 
and some of his closest advisers that an 
attack on Verdun, undertaken by methods 
which has proved sudressfu! in Russie 
ànd in Serbia..would be successful, the^co- 
ofièratltfn of Field Marshals von Hinden- 
burg and von Mackensen was sought.

Berllè War Cennetl.

0.00 «
:

GERMAN I5i
’of 48 Coats, ordinarily 

j $15.00 Of White Blanket 
ltd black Serges, and light

r^ wbteh tie crown G .^th h,a greatf^ 

2.1 Grown Princes of Geroiw. Bàvarla army had been sitting since the autu 
and Wuerttemberg and Generals von Haes-1 „f 1614 add had wasted inane thousands 
1er and vdn Deimling. XVhen the matter , men ln unsuccessful partial onslaughts 
.a, faM before them, both the great Ger- „ was felt also that the prestige of the! 
man leaders who had proved their worth ,e„tire Imperial family had not been aug ^
ITthe eastern field of the-war. opposed ajmen'ed during recent months and U wa.- ■ 

assault on the Fteticn stronghold1 notable that the German press had aban

sps sri» a** » «- -rsawyf.vs
ref0nsS')h ,,-id marshals had already ob-:himseif was being kept out of the public 
slVed to ng l^rVm the operations In prints in a way which had not been known 
jfeted to taking par tHev had an ,.nce he became Emperor in 1888.
MtlpSy freeFhand and complete liberty The situation from this point of view de- 
f^^lnterfevshce on the part of the Crown manded prompt adjustment. Accordingly 
from interfeia t o > did not!the attack on the fortress was decided on.
Pr’vr. a»ik tmoression on the Kaiser and ;lnd the preparations for it were begun and 
make a d Thev returned tô Vërdun ; were made In minute detail and cohered a

HilpBSl ssuk
for many r.a»oe lr was Un- clded^to start, without r ^

“rfet German redp!c tot m<,ntf,SBi‘nJhteh'e o'f°cèrtai1nt'y h^the^uccesl of the venUirc. 
keen Interest for scientific ^nal’L ‘ ted and if anV failure should occur, the at- 
war «tuatte». bod constant^ mam eated and K« /aving been extravagantly ad- 
th«r doUbt* regarding the position at Vei ‘,d would not leave any unpleasant 

^ïne°and before impression on the German nation. The

u

tpes in various colors. New 
I models, in many smart and

m
e for

ring Very Special Values
e

, V. J k. thp snlid German body and. yield- whelming success for their massed phalanx 

wlr? ^semedVresmen't front to thf i by the Germans as promising an over- another indiscretion on the part

-

Berné Newspaper Wants Swiss
of a Crisis in the Republic

himself byehi*Ui;U|r*ed0dttpiiy of detenfil- Staff rétine
it

. E. D French Law Professor Suggests
Permanent Allied Confédération

------------*-----------

'(Spécial Dispatch.)
-AMSTERDAM. • *> - —- .

tgnpcla, Dimteb.) I that the Feden-al Councillhas declared pub- A p,cllliar state of mind seémi to pre-BERNE. (fc 3Si I l,iemoYalVeSuch°a® proposal would be justi- vail in Gkrttin-. church circle* !?•««•>

The Bund, of Berne, in a leading and ' ied jnjy if ttie general;In- command bad j pride has developed among certain dig 
prominently displayed article y alls' at ten- j been ^^lty of ’sdme mîscbnfluftt or been 1 nitafles in the religious world a certain

pTs'siîî^tfad- œ against tSf 4^ '"iew ^^""er^k

vises calm and cool thinking and' judg- would be infamous to replace him. The with yhat is elsewhere considered to be 
ment on the part of the citisens. | movement apparently was started to over-, christianlty. For Instance, Professor

"The opposing and antagonistic elements.th].ow the corifidence which our people j Havnach, who also Is,a Lutheran pastor, 
in our Republic, particularly in “I" | hitherto have had ln the general and the writes in the Berttrt Tageblatt about the
terlor," says the Bund, "lead every ^bod,armv. 1 violation ot‘ Belgium: —
citizen to regard the future w;ith a feeliftg ■•Others again argue we need no higher■ .T-.iehe was no vioiattdn Of rlBtits, m'en pent
of dread. For this we have to thank ,{be official to protect our neutrality. They | y \\> found ourselves in a situa- be continued after me w“' . t. ,
sensational press, the discussions in meet-jd0 not ?top t0 think that Just now, when ,on where the fdrm no longer concerned ■■Urst." he says, "the organization u
LngB and assemblies and the public ami the sitxiatioh In the western theatre of the! u but only the moral duty. Such was (.bnfederatlon of States, which for a umg

| private arguments of our confederates jlvar is s0 acute and critical, no one can ^ caae with .David whep he took the w|1, be opposed to Germany, would
which have arousèd so much unrest and , for a moment guarantee chat perhaps i -braa^ froth the tablé of the Lidrd. ’ ■ calculated to shorten the

, u . excitement. • within a few weeks we will not be called, And the Catholic Cardinal Archbishop be a new e'em camu ^
h , “Several had been cut through by pieces delude ourselves that this ' upon to defend our neutrality with our | f Cologne some months qfter the burn- wai. As long a

(gp^l.1. D.spsjh.l s | b . . the oet effect on.the wearers \e0"“8tusaed a deep feeling of resent- ; weapons In our hands. ! °ug df Louvain said in a pastoral letter:- stating w-hat we will do after the OnU
* LONDON, - ;j of shell. t-^ow across Jfnt in’German Switzerland, and to-day -There Is only one way..It seems t6 us 5what heroic exploits have bee„n vtctovy. oyr enethies will mock us because

~h. “all "British" steel helmet - was no greater tUa we faro perhaps the gi eétest crisis'in our' ,u handle tl*- situation. Th.e '?eev‘i complished under the pvoteqtion of God om, threats ave conditioned, on an ?vent , detinv
The new -„6t fight the skull with a club. hl,torv ft is -absolutely .necessary that having a strong hand to guide and steet. h our glorious chief, the bmperor. and thev hope to avoid. But if, without ttovU*otideatinji, n»*c*

ggved many lives during the recta - ! „Th helmpts are of gray painted steel, ho ^ delibera,e consideration be given which we can have full confidence .bdt th$ Qcrman princes at the head’ "h * - ^ j v'ictorv- w* estabUsh a
tir''<to -Bluff.” north of the Ypree-Co inverted bowl in appear- the proposals put before the Federal i nlQSt important of .all it ljesun tpe dete^iml | RellgioUs societies in Germany have Men 'ia‘“'? fp s,-Jtl0n« strong enough to miike could V ÿfgESL SÜS-teOf Â'inâî
minas Can.1. . f ^ a^ fàr from beautiful, but their iW* „v b, plgped VVW'ïi" i

lta efficacy as a protection against shell, a|j|jg to their effective- "It is suggested that °ura^>Mbteapla^ . considerations and feelings and anttPtjtMeK^P*. ” QRd in these hard series of ytors, tdr ear #k*uléti0»«ek.

decrease in casualties at. the. Blufl due;gas *asLs m a t ^ ^ lsasspswi as an ' . -"=======——----------------" ____ ____________________________ III dation or purgeTif the momV$T
directly to tB> P1»"-*1 head "r,VPr'nK iadditi„n to the kit for trench fighting and -------- --------- --------------------- ====^gïï^^^S(IlMni«ÉÉMÉiiMiiiMÉ^ B hfe^poisoned n^GeZany wlfT^

^^33. ,!r .cr*r^a. rt - , &SÊ/ÊÊÊKÊ I x&sœSPSÈèîSÙ
wounji»,. and some escaped entirely- Al innovation officiallv. but some HI > such a confederation possible"
would have been killed had the, worn au of such an |ldit,d ,i,P effed of ll.e ■ HTW „ HI Slerythtng is pofeiMO Wk one under-

sseSlfts^t^s'S"........... .... .. Êt 1 ærey&saSKESs««S»?w . ■ w êmftm H irïsurjtirss.'satt2LTS rr.33rti.-r t-rr:.:- E, H ^««rvrsss.^-
toK ” «— - JHK. * 11 .ssurt&teu*#lired trScfc. rfié weflre. ..i fâe Qtrm+m have adopted a,pattern II 1 by foKe. intemâtk>n4i law wtil »l*v* t»

not ev<*n stunned and he was aoi helmet resembling the ordinary restrict its aptmcâttott to the htmeit ^t*-
to antagonist. had the Ifc and submit the others to a ibrtj*

■ • w-4 wfew- •• - %2T„tk ?... Sm. * »'<»-» i H ■ as* >4, vssr si au £
M
only means, after having shown cmi)piett. 
so cquraeeoun jln war, net teeiHqw -oûr-j 
Selves cowàrâly ih pefcce" ' '

—--------*é—

z
VErAR STORE''

ie Street
Ver tlte hope Pf «rilNt W- b#l*ernttS 

by separate peace treaties^ and nuch * 
.confederation would remove her h»fkM 
dividing th*n after «néNy oenelnüà*

(gpcrial D.isoatçb.j
PARIS: ■*’’

Mr. Maurice Haiu'lon,. dean P6 the Johf 
louse law faculty, in an artlple In the Paris 
Figaro, suggests the Allies form a perma- 

unlon for their mutual advantage, to

!

All British Steel Helmet 
Life Saver for Troops

■peace.
"Théjn. such a nncWns at. *ldgnt8ati#r 

toe safety of toe wort* drtgbg eâeweâ « 
Of attraction Coe Qgftiat 

whose sympathies Irk aWSI®*centre
btet iitijt. jivwsp .
with -us, but who would like to knot# it 
our coalition wilt be lasting, Tbiis. lt 
instead of speculating; about the raw- 
tory, we began to reaUze It now, we would 
be giving one mare turn., of the-sciww .ro'

“Nice! O heavens- To be branded 
nice -completes my discomfiture. 

We shall retire into oblivion.”
She smilingly drew her friend away. 

Nevertheless the eyes of the three 
gentlemen present, though dazzled 
by the beauty and magnificence ot 
their hostess, followed the two girls 
as they moved to the other side of the 
roof. A look of disappointment 
crossed Elaine’s face, and she glanced 
down at her exquisite costume ana 
then at Sir Everard with such a look 
of childish appeal- that he smiled to 
himself as he moved *away to g*ve 
place to some fresh arnvals, wh° 
began to flock in in numbers. Elaine 
was kept busy in her capacity of host
ess. She detained Colin Grantly by 
her side—appointed him her aide-de- 

he smilingly said

as

1

with

«8

e camp as s 
. ! He looking across the room, saw 
1 ' Sir Everard join Gracilia. 

i “I am so glad Sir Everard likes 
! cilia. The way P°°r Lucy treated

: 1 more lively and cheerful will smt him 
i better, and the other was: only a bo^ 
[and-girl attachment alter all.

1 cilia is the first girl I have seen h,m 
really friendly with since his engage- 

n I ment was broken off 
n A party arriving at 
cl prevented the necessity of his
d ing

ura-

m

this moment
answer-

i
be^t 
wearer.

In the meantime Lord Brixton had 
carried off Lisabel to dance, and -tt 
Everard had claimed Gracilia s band._ 

"Let us go into the conservatory, 
he said. T want to talk to you. What 

and Miss Beresford and cer- 
mind is com*

e

V Surgery Makes 1 rv'Zeppelins Are
Built Slowly Great Progress

■ S fie
.with you 

tain other things my 
pletely unsettled. 

•'How is that?

n
* vrMORE. CHAMPAGNE

CiDMiNGTO THIS SIDE
id
m 1

(Special Dispatch.i

r-oxnoN. a
It is a story ol effort .

of dlffi-1

:d ”1 heard to-day from Markham 
I i about the dog The poor fellow 
r° was down with rheumatic fever ana 
F" could not answer sooner ”

"And he says?"
"That there was only one dog—»‘r. 

Verinder's It was called Bruno ana 
I - it was found dead this morning alter L ! its master’s death—poisoned, it was 
L. ; believed. The house was so upset that 
lv, ' very little notice was taken ol 
'' ! thing at the time Are you sure Elaine 

L ! said it was shot?" __

v;:
___ - ,• Spei*isl DisnaTx*.i •' ■ ■>

—A German, de- 
iecirichshaf^n v^orks, ;

OÏNEVA. * j. : 4l! gery in this 
sense of that term.8 fate of all manner

It tells hoxv success 
failure and how cour- i 

hase triumphed over .

(Special Dispatch.)
■ >1 PARIS. ■

The *tnb growbrs of chitnlAgmi *«•» 

tlnue to cultivate their vineyard* under the 
rain of shells and to sefll their 
abroad says the Mfli Fïkàt-k- 4^*Wt’ 

porta of champagne to the united Stated 
fell' 6Ït 100,009 83iefi Sbttle», amounting: 
oHiy t(f 91,545 ibiili! th 1915 tfte export* 

rose to UMd dose», in theteâw et46.87.

asttlr?a«’isms
«ill be: regained., ;kt.,th* samp time It ifc 
noted the total exporte ot. Ger «aft an*. 
Hungarian *lnée fb the ühlted State* 
umif *fno«»t*»z«*. 6âe-t*n« ttttibb e*

< isorter from Fr
who has been employed for the last six unrelaxed ll?

, nultv and dungei
months at the Zeppelin factory, says hei )îas been won from 
that it takes three or four wr-ek* to com- age antj self sacrifice

» Zeppelin, .no that the «taiement,. h'mdred obstacles.^ ^ has not
that several are, completed each wee* ,a i „J bPelr written, but in the paged of a

n"”eW explosion a, the *-a I

works, near Prague, was a great, b.ow you ma. -fhe book is a. piactloal rhan- 
IO the Zeppelin factory, us the greatec 8^ fQr 3l,rgeons. but tt. te »..c
parr of. the aluminum skeleton and the of director general of army

lai •ootir’srs chiefly of w'oonted ."oMier* Jh» '■ moWHtote ^ o[her interesting Advances 
?Vtr; -T,b"o. , of 1^:..e • .10 surgical teehnhiu^------------------- L----------------

It
er

The recent

(To be Continued)as
:s. motors 

ha* beet. cstMblîsh^d *tla-
fy Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER S
j OASTORl A

it y iSWSfc.Fd«c,hu
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ONE LITTLE BODY 
RECOVERED AT GALT

JUDGE FITCH DISMISSED 
FROM PUBLIC SERVICE 1 COLONIAL THEATREClassified Advertising MON., TUES, and WED.

j
i
I
;
!

Galt, March 31—At 7 o’clock yes
terday morning the firemen resumed 
their search for the bodies of the two 
boys drowned in Miss Creek Wed- 

day. They worked until Wednes
day midnight, when exhaustion prac
tically forced them to rest, several of 
the men having received cold baths. 
• À few minutes before 8 o’clock yes
terday morning, J. Elliott, a hydro 
employee, while prodding along the 
shore with a stick discovered the 
body of Alfred Dempsey, the only 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Dempsey, 
35 Beverly street. The search for the 
body of die Arthur child continues.

The Dempsey child attended the 
Separate school, and was popular with 
his schoolmates. The funeral took 
place this morning at 9 o’clock from 
the family residence to St. Patrick’s 
Roman Catholic church, and thence 
to the Roman Catholic cemetery.

IJustice Department’s Action 
in Fort Frances Case Af

ter Investigation.

T) A TFC . Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost and Found, Busi- 
JVx». JL • ness Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 insertion,
15c; 2 insertions, 20c; 3 insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent pec 
word; 54 cent per word each subsequent insertion.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks, 
50c per insertion.

Coming Events—Two cents a word each insertion. Minimum ad, 
25 words. *

Above rates are strictly cash with'the order. For information on 
advertising phone 139.

nes

PLAYERS :
• m

Ottawa, March 31.—As a result of 
the investigation by the Department 
of Justice, which has been going on 
for some months past info charges 
against Judge Fitch, County Court 
Judge at Fort Frances, Ont., an order 
in Council has been passed dismissing 
him from the public sendee. The 
charges were made last spring by Dr. 
Mackenzie of Fort Frances. Mr. Jus
tice Hodgins, who was appointed by 
the Minister of Justice as a Royal 
Commissioner to make the investiga
tion, reported that Judge Fitch had 
been guilty of conduct unworthy of a 
Judge.

There were several charges against 
judge Fitch, one being that he had 
used horses under seizure in a lumber 
camp in which he was interested. 
Another charge was that Judge Fitch 
had made use of his position as a 
Judge to get fifty cents a cord more 
for his pulpwood than was paid to 
others. There were also accusations 
made in regard to the manner in 
which he conducted the case of a man 
convicted in a civil suit over wolf 
bounties. The accused Judge was 
given the opportunity of putting in 
defence, but the defence was insuffi
cient to prevent the department from 
acting upon the recommendations of 
Mr. Justice Hodgins.

This is the first time in years that 
a Judge has been removed from the 
Bench for improper conduct.

The ex-Judge was born in Brant
ford, and spent his early life here.

Under the Management of 
Mr. Lloyd Neal 

—IN—
THE OUTCAST” \
3-Act Comedy Drama < 

6 Reels of Feature Photo 5 
Plays s

m ■< 'A

ADDITIONAL LINERS ON PAGE 5

1
LegalArticles For SaleMale Help Wanted I.

"FOR SALE—Save money on Furni- ,jONes & HEWITT—Barristers 
ture and Rugs. 44 Colborne St. «I, and Solicitors. Solicitors for the

FOR SALE-Good trombone, B flat ofees^B^Xo^HamiUon"Chlmbe^,
Apply 141 Ray-don St.________ a9 and Market Sts. Bell phone

S. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. a.

(WANTED—Driver. Apply to 216 
Brock St. _____________  m.54

WANTED—Man or boy to work on 
’ farm. Apply J. Ker, 256 Colborne

I
:

CATHCARTm52 604.FOR SALE—Good team of work 
A horses, about 2800 lbs. Apply 
Montgomery Mineral Water Co. a42

St.
Hewitt.

{WANTED—Two young men for 
*” clerical positions in cost and ac
counting offices. Apply Waterous 
Engine Works. Limited.

(From our own Correspondent.)
A great many changes are taking 

place in our quiet little village. Mr. 
Thomas has sold his store to Mr. 
Sherred, who will take possession of 
the business about the first of April 
We are very sorry to lose Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas from our village, but 
hope that our loss will be their gain.

Mr. G. Stephenson, our Postmaster 
and general store keeper, has made a | 
decided improvement in the store and j 
post office. Mr. Stephenson is to be 
congratulated on the appearance of 
his premises'. We sincerely hope that 
the business men, if they have the 
welfare of the village at heart, will 
instill in themselves new life and en
ergy in an effort to further advance 
the interest of the town. Don’t be 
content with present conditions, but 
unite and put Cathcart where she 
justly belongs, ahead of our eastern 
towns.

Those on the sick list are im
proving.

■RREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co.,.the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

FRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 
^ licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate cur
rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
12754 Colborne St. Phone 487..

FOR SALE—Sample parlor suite at 
A very low price. 45 Colborne St.

a28mar
m7

Grand Opera House tS W 4FARM $25 weekly in spare time mail- 
jng circulars for large mail order 

house. We furnish names and every
thing necessary. No experience re
quired. Independent Grocery Co., 
Windsor, Ontario. m3

FOR SALE—Two incubators, one 
A Gem, capacity of 120. eggs; one 
Peerless, capacity of 200 eggs. Apply 
R. Gowman, 144 Sydenham. a 50 a

The Big Musical Comedy Review------First Time in Brantford
plain"WANTED—Married

writer, accurate at figures, collec
tor of industrial insurance preferred; 
must give reference as to honesty and 
temperance; steady work and good 
salary, also a phone in home of party 
engaged. Apply by letter, giving age, 
present occupation and salary. Box 
21, Courier. m3

man, To Let POLLY ÉÜ5 PALSBusiness Cardsrpo RENT—Well furnished eight- 
A house, April 4th. Apply 94room 
Nelson Street. teo C. STOVER

Bell Phone 1753
Now is the time to get your home 

wired and have the good of it for the 
rest of the winter. Come and see us
for an estimate. ___.

Repairing done and open evenings 
until 9 o’clock.

See our line of Fixtures.
Automatic Phone 386 

Store and Residence, 389 Colborne

FOR Gerierai carting and Baggage 
A-'-transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto. 
657. Office, 4854 Dalhousie St. Resi
dence, 233 Darling St. J. A. MATH- 
EWSON, Prop. a-apr6-15

T> FEELY, 181 Colborne St, Phone 
708—Call in and see us in our new 

store. We have a full line of Gurney- 
Oxford coal and gas stoves.

H FEELY, 181 Colborne St.—We 
are showing Gurney-Oxford coal 

and gas combination range, which re
quires no adjustments whatever and is 
therefore always ready for instant use. 
The Best Hardware—Hardware- 
Hardware.

rpo LET—Red brick cottage, East 
A Ward, gas, electric light, $8.00. 
Apply 30 Market St.____________ t6tf

rpo RENT—House and barn, three 
A acres of good garden land, 280 
Marlboro St., near Rawdon St. school. 
Rent $10 per month. Apply 211 Mur
ray St.

40 PEOPLE—82 TUNEFUL TUNES 
A CARNIVAL OF FUN SURPRISES 

BIGGER—BETTER—FUNNIER—THAN MUTT AND JEFF 
THE MUSICAL COMEDY YOU CAN’T AFFORD TO MISS

AND ELECTRICAL EFFECTS

CANNING
(From Our Own Correspondent)
A number from here attended Mr. 

William Sutton’s sale on the quarter 
town line on Monday.

Mrs. Elizabeth Siblick spent a week 
very pleasantly at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Chesney, and has returned 
to the Meelick Farm, where she is 
the guest of her daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. Givens Were in Paris 
on Tuesday.

Thç maany friends of Mrs. O’Neill 
will be glad to hear that she is get
ting better slowly.

Female Help Wanted
SPECIAL CARLOAD OF SCENERY

PRICES—25, 50, 15, $1.00 
SEATS AT BOLES’ DRUG STORE

TX7ANTED—Maid for general house- 
work. Apply Mrs. Storey, House 

Of Refuge. f46tf

t52

BURFORDReal Estate For SaleRVANTED—Housemaid. Apply
*»» Matron, Ontario School for the 
Blind. _______ fl4tf

Mr. Wm. Hamilton of Brantford 
spent the week-end with Mr. George 
Armstrong.

Mr. M. Stuart of Galt spent a few 
days this week with his mother, Mrs. 
H. Stuart

Mr. and Mrs. Whittington of 
Princeton were visiting friends here
this week. . .

Bud and Eva MijCracken of Glen- 
morris spent over Sabbath with young 
friends in the village. .

Mr. R. Gray, accompanied by Rev. 
Mr. Leigh of Hespeler, left for Battle 
Creek, Mich., last week. . .

Mrs. Wilson has taken the junior 
room at the public school until a per
manent teacher can be secured.

Mrs. (Dr.) Rutherford left on Tues
day to attend the funeral of her 
mother, Mrs. Robertson, at Toronto.

A very sad and unexpected death 
occurred at the Brantford General 
Hospital on Thursday last, when 
Mrs. Clement passed away after un
dergoing an operation for tumor, lhe 
funeral took place at 1.30 p.m. on 
Sunday from her Ute residence on 
King street west. Her hüsbana, wil
liam6 Clement, predeceased her by sev
eral years. She leaves a young daugh
ter. Her sisters, Mrs Youmans of 
Brandon and Mrs. Birley of Pans, 
and brothers, George Gibson Mich
igan and James Gibson of Alberta, 
were present for the funeral.

FOR SALE—Well-rented- cottage; 
A get full particulars and make an 
offer; fine location. Box 27, Courier.

t30 Apollo TheatreWANTED—Two or three bright 
young ladies as canvassers; sal

ary and commission. Apply Courier 
office. fj2tf 10cFOR SALE—Modem pressed brick 

A bungalow, large lot,Mohawk Ave. 
near Mohawk Park, beautiful location. 
Offers accepted 420 Colborne St. r8

WANTED—Six lady agents to coi- 
lect and solicit insurance; salary 

and commission. London Life Ins. 
Co., 12 Queen St.

{WANTED—Girls 
IVT ments of knitting mill; 
wages; light work. Apply The Wat- 
son Manufacturing Company, Holme-
dale. ______

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

“ Exploits of Elaine
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

“The Diamond fthe Sky”
' FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

An Unusual Programme of Interesting Features

NEWPORT
»•TO ACRES for sale or exchange, 6 

’ ° miles from Brantford, good clay 
loam, all tile drained, good buildings, 
8 acres of wheat in ground, 20 acres 
seeded; will exchange for house in 
city free from incumbrance. Apply 
Box 17. Courier. r50

(From our own Correspondent.)
Rev. Mr. Plyley occupied the pulpit 

on Sunday evening and preached a 
good practical sermon. The congre
gation was small, owing to the con
dition of the roads.

Miss E. L. Hamilton of Brassie, 
spent the week end with the Misses 
Emmott.

The Misses Wheeler are the guests 
of their aunt, Mrs. Warren German,

Miss Hyslop spent the week-end 
the guest of friends in the city.

Mrs. Otto Eitel and little Ruby, 
have returned home to Court!and.

Miss Grace Atkinson is the guest 
of her cousin, Mrs. Herb. McIntyre.

Mrs. M. Houlding, city, is the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. George Charlton.

Miss George Harris and baby have 
returned home from Mt. Vernon.

The robins and song sparrows are 
with us again.

Mr. Thomas Phillips was on a busi
ness trip to Hamilton on Monday.

Mrs. P. Mellican spent Thursday 
with friends in the city.

Mr. Will Wheeler spent Monday 
in Hamilton.

in various depart- 
good

- AuctioneersEVANTED—Weavers and learners;
a few required at once; steady 

Work; wages paid while learning- 
Slingsby Mfg. Co. _________f-8tf

Osteopathic Physicians
FRANK M. JOHNSTON—Sales of 
A Farm Stock and Dairy Cattle a 
specialty. For dates, write, pbope or 

34 Murray St., City. Phone, 
c29apr

CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra-® duate. of American School of Os
ât 38 Nelson St. m3EXT ANTED—Ladies to do plain and 

™v light sewing at home, whole or 
spare time; good pay; work sent any 
distance; charges paid. Send stamp 
for particulars. National Manufactur
ing Co., Montreal.

teopatliy, is ... .
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 
p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

now call.
Bell 1781.

HairdressingTiR. c. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am- 
H encan School of Osteopathy, 
Kirksville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie Street. 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment 
at house or office. ___

s H. B. Beckettly/TRS. MABEL ANGUISH—Elec- 
'WA trolysis, Shampooing, Hair Dress
ing, Facial and Scalp Massage, Mani
curing. manufacturing of Hair Goods, 
Combings bought. 28 West St. Phone 
2048. -_________

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST,
First-Class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices. 
Both Phones: Bell 23. Auto. 23

Miscellaneous Wants
:

widow lady, two 
Box

X\7ANTED—By 
•'* unfurnished rooms. 20,

mw54 Cleaning and PressingCourier.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat •lwMobilization of the entire navy

at’S’H-s.'îsarÆïrBï
mittee by Assistant Secretary of the 
Navy Roosevelt.

•IfEVANTED—Boys and girls over 14 
IVT years ot age; steady work. Ap
ply Brantford Cordage Co. mw38

Brant Ave. Telephone 1012. I Fire, Life and Accident I

1 INSURANCE I
I IN THE LEADING BRITISH ■ 

—and—
CANADIAN COMPANIES . I

J. E. HESS
I ' Phone 968. 11 George St.

Brantford, Ont 9

Bell Phene 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet Shoe Repairing IWANTED TO RENT—About April 
■ 1st, medium-sized house, central, 
all conveniences. Apply Box 15, 
Courier office. mw46tf

CLEANING, PRESSING, 
DYEING AND REPAIRING 

LADIES’ WORK A 
SPECIALTY

Goods called for and delivered 
on the shortest notice, 
a H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

QHEPPARD’S, 73 Colborne St.— ;
° Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 
guaranteed. Phones Bell 1207, Auto- ; 
malic 207.___________ ________________«

Chiropractic RENTED THE FARM, 
j Unreserved

rs Auction Sale
burn

T)R. D. A. HARRISON, DR 
AA ELLEN E. HARRISON—Doc
tors of Chiropractic, a method of as
certaining and adjusting the cause of 
disease. If you have ailments that all 
other methods have failed to restore 
to health, call and investigate Chiro
practic. We have had years of ex
perience with such cases. Office, 105 
Darling St. Hours: 10 a.m. to 7.30 
p m. Sundays and other hours by ap- 
pointment. Satisfaction guaranteed.
PARRIE M. HESS, D. C, AND 
v frank CROSS, D. C.—Gradu
ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2025._______

\VANTED—Experienced cotton mill 
help, male or female, such as 

stubber tenders, 
steady

Lehigh V alley Coal
“The Coal That Satisfies.”TARING your Repairs to Johnson s 

A> Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eagle 
Place. Satisfaction guaranteed.

weavers, speeder or 
ring spinners, winders, etc.; 
employment; special inducements to 
families wishing toJeam; pay while 
learning. Apply 129 Wellington St. 
W., Toronto. (Fares advanced.)

Of Farm Stock and Implements.
Welby Almas, Auctioneer, has re

ceived instructions from Mr. Leonard 
Glenk to sell by public auction at the 
farm, situated 1-4 uule south of tne 
Village of Scotland, on

MONDAY, APRIL 3rd. 
at One o’clock sharp the following:

Horses—One Clydesdale brood 
mare, (No. 19275), dark bay. star m 
forehead, hind feet white, foaled May 
11, 1907, by H. Downing, Simcoe; 1 
one year old mare (No. 35493), *Wr* 
star in forehead, nigh hind foot white, 
foaled May 34, J*»* by,Jr
Downing, Simcoe; 1 filly, thorough
bred, eligible for pedigree; 1 bay gen
eral purpose mare, in foal; 1 bay geld
ing, general purpose.

Cows—One Durham cow, iresn, 
calf by side; 2 Holstein grades, due 
to freshen by middle of month ; four 
yearling heifers ; 2 steers.

Î Sheep—Six good Shropshire ewes.
Pigs—Three shoats.
Poultry—About twenty chickens. ness 
Implements—One Peter Hamilton {riends 

binder; 1 Massey-Harris mower, 6tt. priday afternoon, Rev. T. Doolittle 
cut’ 2 set, four section harrows; one conducting the service at the late 
three horse Massey-Harris disc; 1 residence. Interment took place in 
roller’ 1 two-furrow plow; 1 single the New Durham cemetery. The pall 
plow-’ 1 Cockshutt com scuffler; 1 bearers were: Messrs. J. Yates, Ç. 
tumin pulper; 1 revolving rake. Yates, J. Armour, R. Armour, D. Ed-

Vehicles—One lumber wagon; t monds, A. Yates. A large number 
bueev- 1 cutter; 1 set double harness; from here attended the funeral of tne 
, VrinHstone: whiffletrees ; forks; late Mrs. Yates.
*, ^ j other articles. The Mission Circle will meet at theofhayfndoats ; 1 cook home of Mrs. Robert Root, on Thurs- 
stoQve i 7oa? hemer! /tabTes; 1 boy’s day Miss Cora Burtis will take the 

wheel’; 1 boy scout express wagon; 1 topi^ ^ of Woodbury,
barrel of vinegar; 1 barrel churn, the guest o{ Miss Myrtle Currey.
tobbogan sleigh. pte s. Rich of the 125 Battalion,

Also at the same time and place the ijrant{ord ig spending a few days 
farm, consisting of 50 acres, with
good buildings, will be offered for box social was held at the home 
sale, subject to reserve bid. Terms Mr Valentine Dean, last Friday 
of real estate made known day ot >evening Music, contests and games, 
sale. . were provided and all spent a very

All sums of $10 and under cash; pjeasant evening. The proceeds, 
over that amount 8 months credit will wbich amounted to almost fifty dol- 
be given on furnishing approved joint lars w;n he given to the Red Cross 
notes 6 per cent, off for cash on (und. The young people, under whose 
credit amounts. Oats and wheat, cash. aUspices the social was held, extend 

W. ALMAS, their thanks to Mr. and Mrs. Dean 
Auctioneer,1 for their kind hospitality.

D. McDonald
BOYS’ SHOES

-stand MADE, MACHINE FIN- 
AA ishéd, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds.

W. S. PETTIT

Yard and Trestle, 169 Albion St. 
Branch Office. 75 Dalhousie St.mwl5

HATCHLEYFlour and Feed

TRY us for your ”ext. Fl°a£K^C 
have all kinds. A. A. PARKER, 

103 Dalhousie St._________

-PICTURE SALE(From Our Own Correspondent) 
The death occurred in Norwich, on 

Wednesday, March 22, of Margaret 
Armour, widow of the late James 
, ates of this place, in her eighty- 
second year The deceased lady had 
been ill only one week. Mrs. Yates 
was born -n Glasgow, Scotland, a 
daughter of the Rev. John Armour, 
and came to Canada when a girl. Af
ter her marriage she resided in 
Hatchley continuously until a few 
years ago. Two sons and one daugh
ter survive her, J. L. Yates of Port 
Dover,’ C 7 Yates of Hatchley and 
Mrs. D. Edmonds of Mt. Vernon: 
Mrs. Yates was a member of the 
Congregational church and her kind- 

and gentleness won her many 
The funeral was held on

A fine assortment of Pictures froid 
25c up.

Try our new line of Ganong’s Choc
olates, boxed or loose, 50c lb.

All the latest Magazines, English 
Periodicals, etc., always on hand.

Developing, Printing and Enlarg
ing for amateurs. Try us.

Music
Tailoring ACADEMY OF MUSIC,^74 Queen

Organ, Theory—Mr. David Wright 
and associate teachers. Voice Culture 
and Singing—Miss M. E. Nolan. Vio
lin—Mr. A. Ostler, Miss M. Jones, 
Mrs. V. Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George 
Morley. Local centre for the Torontp 
Conservatory of Music. Pupils pre
pared for th'e Toronto University ex
aminations.

Painting________
r*’ T. OSBORNE, Successor to the 
A- late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 
full and up-to-date range of Wall
Papers. 168 Market St____________

D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper- 
hanging and kalsomining, signs, 

raised letters, business and office 
signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col
borne St., phone 392. Automobile 
paint shop in rear. 146 Dalhousie St.

TklCK KATCHADOORIAN—Prac- 
** tical Tailor—Cleaning, Pressing, 
Tailoring and Repairing. Ladies’ 
work a specialty. All work first-class 
and at reasonable prices. Goods call
ed for and delivered. 154 Market St., 

Bell phone 1028.
H. E. AYLIEFEDental

TVR. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 
A' American methods of painless 
dentistry, 201 Colborne St.,• opposite 
George St., over Cameron s Drug 
Store. Phone 406.

Brantford, Ont. 
Auto, phone 496.

Phone 1561420 Colborne St ‘ »

Monuments
___________ _________ TOHN T. SCHOFIELD—Organist
THE JOHN HILL GRANITE & v and Choirmaster, First Baptist 

MARBLE CO.—Importers of all Church. Graduate and member Tonic 
foreign granites and marble; lettering Sol pah College, England. Teaches 
a specialty; building work, etc. Alex. vojce production, art of singing, piano- 
Markle, representative, 59 Colborne fortC( organ. Studio: 108 West St 
St.. Brantford. Phone t’53 or 1554 Phone 1662,

TIR. HART has gone back to his old 
stand over the Bank of Hamilton;

d-mar26-15
REAL GOOD

JEWELRYentrance on Colborne St.

Elocution and Oratory

ïiilSÏI sP§Pëë=
5n Elocution Literature, Psychology home the year round. Machines sup J). lish pried Fish and Potato Res- 
and Dramatic Art. Special attention plied for cash or instalments. We taurant Come and have a good fish 

to defective speech. Persons supply yarn and pay liberally for all dinner by an expert cook. Hours: 11 
wishing to graduate from Neff Col- work. Write to-day. Auto-Kmtter dinner, y Dalhousie St
leee may take the first year’s work Hosiery Co., Dept. la4E, 2d7 College Machine phone 420. lja“16
with Miss Squire. Studio, 12 Peel St. St., Toronto, Ont.

Home Work Is NOT Expensive.!
And to mo?t people its a 

Necessity. ,

—SEE-

Taxi-Cab

For Prompt Service
—USE—

Maloneys Taxi-Cabs
PHONE 730

UMBRELLAS
Recovered and Repaired

CARTWRIGHT
Jeweller

38£ Dalhousie St.

»» 125th Overseas Battalion, C.E.F.For “The Brants
Horton committee reported to the 

organization of the State Civil Ser
vice to effect a $2,000,000 annual 
saving. _

UAKMBKS AND TEAMSTERS FOR TRANSPORT-BUTCHERS 1POR a-RTERMA,™ STOBES-BAmS 

"FOB REGIMENTAL INSTITUTE—MECHANICS FO OPERATORS FOR SIGNALLING SECTION-—BANK-
SSSSmnwSMSâSSm COOKS FOR MESSINti BLACKSMITHS AND SHOEMAKERS.

Always make sure to get the right 
if you want a first-class job. H.man

Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phone
864 Woik called fat aad detixeied.

L. GLENK,
Proprietor,

a

■ %
f-1£

■»_ v.: upri tit  -----T*"!- "•saw'**

“THE TEA POT MT
“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT" 

134 Dalhousie St

BRANT THEATRE
FEATURE BILL OF THE 

SEASON

Direct From America’s Leading 
Theatres

THE DING DONG FIVE
The Classiest Musical Afct in 

Vaudeville

GYPSY MEREDITH & CO
The Kokomo Kids 
A Genuine Novelty

SARAH BERNHARDT
In an Interesting Two Reel 

Photo Play 
AT HOME

America’s Foremost Star 
VALESKA SURATT 

In “THE IMMIGRANT”
A Thrilling Story in Five Parts

Don’t waste valuable 
time. A small ad will 
do your Trading and 
your Bargaining.

!
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